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through every department bf the body,i«fd (Mi 
constant and Incessant motion pervades tbe en
tire physiological system. So that pain or 
pleasure, joy or misery, health or disease, js 
definitely excited and Influenced by the various 
conditions in the body as a whole, or In any
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We have again to ask you to accompany ns ] 
upon our voyage of discovery, with a view of . 
ascertaining, if possible, something concerning । 
wbat is called Matter; with the double pur
pose of viewing your own relation to it and 
the relation it sustains to the assumed source 
of all things, and witipwme passing considera
tions as to Its relation to another form of being 
called Spirit.

The world bas for common purposes—or 
rather man's thoughts concerning the possi
bility of being range themselves, for common 
purposes, under two distinct heads, Matter 
and Spirit; and If you will pardon us for say
ing so, a confusion of judgment or estimate 
concerning these two questions has Introduced 
much derangement into theosophical and phi
losophical speculations, so tbat Spirit bas ever 
been the playground of superstition, and Mat
ter has equally been an object of strife between 
the materialist and the idealist. On tbe one 
hand, those who bave been religiously inclined 
have looked forward to "spirit" as containing 
all the possible excellences of life, and that 
matter is altogether degrading, and tbe fruit
ful source of the evil and misery tbat mankind 
experiences during their association with it, 
and the conclusion in the end is that a materi
al state of existence Is a species of penalty, a 
condition of existence to be escaped from as 
speedily as possible. On tbe other hand, those 
who turn to nature—perhaps not always con
sidering Nature’s God—have urged, on their 
part, that considerations purely directed to 
the ideal and fanciful realms—to the " realm " 
of spirit, for instance—withdraws man’s con
siderations from the practical world in which 
he Is living and offers full scope for rogues and 
charlatans, with fanciful theories and peculiar 
powers, to fill the Imagination of the credulous 
among humanity with fears and terrors. A 
wordy war has been engaged In for centuries 
past by those two opposing schools. So far as 
their speculations are concerned we bave little 
to say; we may, however, feel assured tbat In 
the natural process of time they will all fight 
out their own differences to the Issue; and 
thus, it may be, discover that they have been 
reasoning in a circle, and neither of tbem have 
fully comprehended the essential principles of 
either side they may have espoused.

Matter in its relation to yourselves is the 
first thing that you talk about, and the last 
thing that you know about. For it must always 
be borne in mind tbat your knowledge of wbat 
Is called external nature is solely derivable 
from the impression tbat external nature makes 
upon your senses, and the result of this being 
transmitted to internal consciousness becomes

parts oLtbls body. And this world has to be 
viewed, the knowledge of Its laws and princi
ples has to be obtained through what one might 
almost call the shifting vehicle of this transi
tory physical body.

It Is not to be wondered at, we might suggest 
here, that men have made mistakes in their 
estimate of nature. It Is not to be wondered 
at that they have failed to correctly gauge the 
universe when they have had to do so through 
a physical body tbat Is in a constant and in
cessant state of translation, among its Individ
ual particles, subject to an Infinite variety of 
disorders and dislocations In some of its parts, 
and, therefore, has not always been a suitable 
and proper medium for obtaining full and com
plete knowledge concerning the conditions of 
the mortal life In which you are living to-day.

All this, we might be told, and probably shall 
be told, places mankind in a very unenviable 
position; for if our bodies are so likely to lead us 
astray by reason of derangements of their parts, 
if they are liable to mislead us, and so cause 
us to build up wrong conclusions, what was 
the All-Wise about when he endowed us 
with such bodies ? But if you have a knowl
edge of possible dangers and detlectlons 
through the varying conditions of the physio
logical body, you may be on the high road to 
guard against such derangements and to aacer-

process of time, are observed in terrestrial life. 
It means precisely wbat we are endeavoring to 
place before you, In a less cumbersome way, 
that wbat we bave said is strictly true, that 
tbe tangibility of the world to-day Is a result 
Impressed upon your consciousness because of 
certain conditions in the primal elements 
which have produced the very results you ex
perience, and, therefore, give you an Idea and 
bring you face to face with this world now.

But If we are to proceed In this way It would

tain tbe nature of those laws that must be 
obeyed to ensure perfect physical harmony and 
rightful relation between every part and func
tion of the human body, and tbat shall co
ordinate It as a whole with nature on one side 
and yourselves on the other.

These differences and difficulties, then, are 
part and parcel of your physical existence, and 
this physical existence, this matter which now 
surrounds you, commenced originally in a con
dition of things exceedingly dissimilar to that 
condition it presents to you now, and hay pre
sented during the whole term of your present 
existence. This brings'ns face to face with

be advlsible that we select an Instance to en
able us to carry the process of our reasoning 
clearly before you. Supposing, to quote our 
resolve of solving endurable matter, we have a 
piece of this material before us—a piece of 
granite. Everybody will of course be agreed 
as to its ponderability. We strike It heavily 
and gradually reduce It to powder—to a fine 
and almost Impalpable dust Its ponderability 
still remains, so, also, to some extent, its tan
gibility, but both have been very much modi
fied by the process to which it has been sub
jected. Supposing we place it in a retort and 
apply fire, reducing it to a liquid by intense 
heat; it has gradually retreated from the re
gion of the ponderable. Suppose we increase 
thia heat and dissipate the gas; its pondera
bility has gone-soared away to the region of 
the Imponderable; and tbe suggestion Is forced 
upon us that if tbo internal heat of the world 
were increased sufficiently, the rock-ribbed 
earth herself might be dissipated in her own 
component gases, and the emblem of eternity, 
the solid universe itself, would molt away, 
leaving scarcely a trace behind. *' Ha I" but 
the man of science says, “ though you have re
duced your specimen to liquid and to gas, you 
have not destroyed it. The elements that 
made it what It was are there, and you have 
only changed their mutual relationship. The 
atoms are now driven further and further apart 
from each other, until their relations have be
come so attenuated that you only know tbem 
as component gases;,it may be found, upon 
an analysis, that you have not destroyed the 
elements that made this piece of granite." This
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In reality the knowledge that you have con
cerning the material world in which you are 
living. To all ordinary appearance, of oonne, 
it seems that you know, and see, and have to 
do with the tangible matter, constantly and 
always; tbat you cannot place your band down 
without coming In contact with matter ; that 
in gazing at a wall we see limitation of that 
particular form of matter which constitutes a 
wall—and so on. Though always arguing to your 
own mind tbat Instead of matter being, you 
will say, "the first thing we zee,” and "last 
thing we know about,” why, we "see” and 
” know ” about It all the time we are living.

But you only know of external nature through 
Ite impression upon your senses, and the knowl
edge you have Is the remit of this impression 
from tbe conditions'of existence. Virtually, 
we might almost dome to the conclusion that 
your world is within the sphere of your own 
consciousness, and that external forms of ma
terial being might be considered as actually 
non-existent.. We hardly like to endorse such 
a statement In the absolute, but we must cer
tainly put It in this form: “ Tbat whatever ulti
mately may be decided in regard to the actual 
facts of external nature, this will always re
main ; that your persona! knowledge h a sub
jective knowledge thereof, and that Instead of 
it,being, as one might suppose, a purely exter
nal cognltfop, it is an Internal apprehension of 
results produced within the sphere of your own 
consciousness, by surroundings that are about 
you.” > , ■ . •■ ^ .:..;'. < ., j iu.., .

Many things,.then, require to be considered, 
and we may suggest, as among the most Im
portant; a consideration of this kind: You are 
surrounded by matter in a certain form, In a 
certain condition of organic life—the physiolog
ical form of matter. Now thU form, of1 matter 
that surrounds you commences*from a condi
tion altogether dissimilar to that in.which it 
apjiears In after times—commences In a state, a 
form closely allied to the earlier forms of or- 
t^nldWe that originally prevailed In thia 
'.world; And '^ liberated;
flitally.built up anil established, this physical 
body of bonesr ilnews/net-ves, tissues and vari- 
oua ‘ Upprutentaioes;, This, though, permane t 
•^■«^^Htl&ifc,taetai;to you, 
after, Allin a continual stile ot translation; It 
,1s composed of Innutosrable unite of atoms; 
these occupy certain definite relations each 
toward the other,'tadranalysB oFthelr nature 
idlsclosis ‘'’certain1 Ikindrefik*bf olaisei ambn 
■a^ai^

Joni patera# deitaifipAftliftniiM bqpefcjtierru,' 
blood.and secretions,'is the'caee niAy(lte../A 
constant ■ie.rWW^

questions we shall not answer now, but reserve - 
for future consideration: How Is it, first, 
tbat from such totally dissimilar conditions a 
body like this Is ultimately liberated ? Why Is 
it that a body whose particles are In such a 
state of incessant motion perpetuates itself? 
and, if so, bow is it that it is not able to keep 
on perpetuating itself and so assure for its pos
sessor physical Immortality here on earth? 
These are considerations we shall have to deal 
with.

The evidences of material solidity tbat are 
presented to you on every band are, of course, 
considered to be quite sufficient to insure the 
Idea In your mind that this world Is at least a 
real world. “You may say whatever you choose 
of the world of spirits; this we can swear to— 
there IsApothlng feathery or fanciful about 
this. The^treea of the forest are substantial 
and real; the towering mountains are unques
tionable In tbelr height and reality; the heav
ing sea admits of no dispute. Here is matter, 
solid, flrm-seated and deep-founded, and there 
can be no question that this is a very real world.” 
But we are going to put this " eery rqal world," 
little by little, out of sight; we are going to 
press it back upon itself; and with each In
crease of pressure it will grow less and loss 
real and visible; until at last, though it were 
made of solid granite Itself, and were as hard 
and enduring tbereas, yet still it would disap
pear, it would be invisible. For the solid and 
tangible condition of matter to day Is but a re
sult, and not reality itself. There is evidence in 
nature, in matter, for precisely the same sort of 
action that we referred to in connection with 
the physical body. There Is an incessant mo
tion and activity, a constant translation of 
atoms through all the various departments 
of material existence. Change, displacement, 
growth, maturity,- then a period of rest, 
then decay. This is the Incessant order in 
every department of organic nature. It Is 
equally disolosed In inorganic nature, and we 
are brought faoe to face with precisely a similar 
class of questions—to account for this constant 
activity—that we were faced with in regard to 
the human body. "What Is the cause? Must 
it ever nmaiq an.insoluble question?*.’. Our 
opinion is—no. Tbe philosophy of after-times 
will certainly embrace tbe solution1 of the dif
ficulty. It will be readily accepted, atid perhaps 
It may be—we say ft with no feeling of egotism 
—that the answer will come something In the 
way we shall have to submit presently. .

/This solid world might almost be called a 
throbbing, breathing, living thing. The very 

: forces of nature, the nervous, vital fluids that 
animate this ball terrestrial, the fiery heat 
within her, this animal warmth that main
tains and sustains tho physical—these and 
other abundant parallels suggest to your mind 
the idea of similarity between, the world, as a 
body; and yourselves.. And poets will tell yon 
that the world, hath speech, smiles and loving 
glances for those whoso ears are attuned to hu
man music, wlio can catch her glory,, whose 
souls can reciprocate her living benevolence. 
These, you say, are but" poetic dreams,” not 
to be debit With' when matter has to, be con
sidered., Unquestionably, this, world. ha lt 
stands to-day,' results from sbmethlng that pre- 
'dpdedjlti dr, as we put It just now, tbe tangi
bility 6t;ttie,world to-day tea result, and not; 
InjtMtfi an-absolute condition.. A. result of 
what? i A result, we shall betold,in aoniekort 
of scientific jargon,1 of processes of material de- 
yelOptuentl’Whldh have brought theultiipate 
ifoiM of' nihfter rtoto'detain relattoteihlp^aB 
SW^ '»< WW

we are willing to grant, but that piece of gran
ite, ponderable and tangible when it stood be
fore you, was only ponderable and tangible ns a 
.result of the coming together Into dose rela
tionship of the atoms tbat composed the gases, 
until by this close relationship they cohere and 
present their external side to your external 
apprehension.

What we have suggested as a purely experi
mental piece of evidence bas been performed 
as a piece of practical chemistry for untold 
ages. For you may trace the world, and every 
part of her life, back to a period when the 
present condition of things was as unlikely in 
appearance as your bodies would be unlikely 
In appearance from the condition they were 
originally derived from. Still further back, 
.until at last you are forced by tbe logic and 
facts to come to the conclusion that tbe sen
tient life, vegetative life, and all forms of terres
trial life, upon the surface of tlie globe, the 
very soil, mountains, rivers, lakes and seas 
were all non-existent, and were subsequently 
rendered possible by the varying conditions in 
the sum of what is called matter to-day. But 
running the tale backward, we lose sight of 
the world little by little, step by step, and as 
you rekd tho lesson of the rooks, you are 
forced to come to the conclusion that there 
was a period when the Fire King reigned su
preme in this terrestrial world, and all forms 
of life were utterly impossible (salamanders 
not excepted); that, in short, the world has 
been spinning on her course through her fiery 
way. Where is your matter, your solid real
ity ? What has become of your ponderable 
substance ? They have gone back to the region 
of gases, to the region of forces and essences, 
back to tbe region of ethers—gone out of sight 
so far as the ponderable and substantial world 
Is concerned, Ponderability Is a result of tbe 
variation of conditions of the sum of matter, 
and not In itself an absolute condition, or fact, 
associated therewith..

And might we not argue, by parity of reason
ing, that if we trace backward and come to a 
region of imponderability, by going forward 
may not a similar result be ultimately traced ? 
And if it is from tbe Imponderable downward to 
the tangible, might it not be up or away from 
the tangible to the Imponderable again? It 
might be that the materiality we are consider
ing Is only assort of halting-place between tbe 
imponderable that was and the imponderable 
that is to be, and as, perchance, the organic 
that is bas been elaborated from all that pre
ceded it, may It not be that, going forward in 
the scheme of life, still superior conditions will 
be elaborated, so that the imponderable tbat is 
to ta may be as superior In all its possibilities 
to the Imponderable that was as the organic 
life that is Is superior and distinct to the orders 
of organic life in the initial instance ? The es
pecial point is this: The further you trace 
matter back by any process of analysts, men
tal or meohanloal, the less and less you see of 
matter, until at last It eludta the physical 
sedges altogether, and the most delicate philo
sophical Instruments are required to detect Its 
operations. Wbat Is tiro vitalizing element 
(shall we call it?) that insures a state of trans
lation, or activity, in the domain of matter, 
Which activity is the only foundation for the 
infinite succession of change that nature eter
nally presents for your, obnsl^elatlon ? 'There 
must be A something o^ change, 
tad we again ask what Is this aometiiing ? The 
.only, thing that we can be quite sure of in re- 
gard to this something appears to be this.; that 
whateftr It may bA It rendqrapopsWq the in- 
'finit 1̂,y^jity of ohani^, *hfl! wretttA all the 
conditions; nature ;bas ever ^restated, or will

dor-land of some startling supposition, that 
matter and spirit may, after all, bo the opposite 
conditions of the one substance ? Is it possi
ble tbat matter and spirit may, as It were, be 
the artery and pulse of being that the Deity for 
an Inscrutable mystery has placed within the 
universe? Is it possible tbat matter maybe 
spirit in its crude condition from material or 
organic being upward to spirit in its highest as
pect? But whether It be matter so-called, or 
spirit so-called, these terms only refer to differ
ent conditions, and, after all, they are tbe 
results of the-one same substance, God, im
manent,' eternally self-conscious, and unceas
ingly active through all tho atoms of physical 
or spiritual-existence. This seems to us a 
rational solution: That instead of matter and 
spirit existing as separate and distinct exist
ences, they are only variations nnd conditions 
of tbo one fountain and reality.

Here, then, we think it wise to leave the topic. 
Let us, then, in conclusion, place ono other 
conception of this question before you: .Wo 
have seen how, by a process of analysis, hard 
materiality may be resolved into an imponder
able, or nebulous, condition. Of necessity 
Whatever Is true of this particular world must 
at tho same time have been true of tho primary 
whence this world was derived. It, in Ite turn, 
must have had an origin from a source of still 
more refined matter; until at last by sheer ne
cessity wo are driven beyond the point of any- 
thing approaching tangibility, and wo must con
fess that tho next step can only be to tho In
finite Source Itself.

Being evolved from tho central source, 
surely the purpose must have been " Intelli
gent,” therefore granting1 as wo must, .tills in 
connection with tho Deity, we are obliged to 
assume tbat purpose will be fulfilled. You 
may bo able to catch a hasty view, as solemn 
thoughts flit across your mind. But to this much 
you will all agree : tbat there must have been 
some wisdom associated with that sublime 
scheme; and therefore we can hardly expect 

j that matter, coming from God originally, and 
returning to him ultimately, will return In
tho same condition In which It was evolved. It 
will have evolved from Ittelf every possibility 
contained within It, and each succeeding possi
bility as it is unfolded will eclipse in superiority , 
all others that have been previously evolved. 
Then from God to matter, and from matter 
back to God, the chain appears complete ; and 
what tbe world calls matter we would suggest, 
in closing, Is only a term applicable to a condi
tion of being, therefore the tangibility of mat
ter is only a transient condition of the one sub
stance that Is beneath matter, and shall we not 
say beneath spirit, also ? And this terrestrial 
sphere of existence may be, as wo now suggest, 
the turning-point, when matter, so called, hav
ing fulfilled its function, rises to the possibility 
of taking a leap forward, going up in tbo scale 
of being, approaching somewhat nearer, step 
by step, the Supreme Essence from whence you 
have all been derived.

Women Lawyers.
Damon Y. Kilgore, of tho Philadelphia bar, . 

recently wrote to Perry & Martin, attorneys at 
law (ladies), Chicago, inquiring as to the num
ber of ladies practicing law In the United 
States. The junior partner of the firm, Ellen 
8. Martin, In her reply said :

”My investigation last year resulted In find
ing forty-eight women who bad been admitted 
to tbe bar and engaged In practice or some line 
of lawyers’ work (editing law reports or period
icals) fn tbe United States. I have heard of 
others since, but as it was too late for my pur
pose I have not followed tbem up. There are 
many more women who bave studied and been 
admitted, but they bave not practiced.
"The forty-eight In actual practice aro dis

tributed as follows (I give tho place of first ad
mission—some have changed location. I give 
the States in tho order in which they first ad
mitted women): Iowa, 3; Missouri,2; Michl- 
gan. 0: Utah Territory, 1; District of Columbia, 
3; Maine, 1; Ohio, 4; Illinois, 7; Wisconsin, 5; 
Indiana, 2; Kansas, 8; Minnesota,! (from Iowa); 
California. 3; Connecticut, 1; Massachusetts, 
1; Nebraska, 1; Washington Territory, 1; 
Pennsylvania, 1; total, 48.

" Women bave also appeared as attorneys In 
several of tbe local courts of Maryland add 
have been admitted to tbe United States courts 
in Texas and Oregon—though not to the State 
courts^

" Women were admitted, on their first appli
cation, without any change In the law In Iowa, 
Missouri, Michigan, Utah, District of Columbia, 
Maine, Ohio, Wisconsin, Indiana, Kansas, Con
necticut, Nebraska and Washington Territory. 
In Wisconsin and Ohio, after some women had 
been admitted, others were refused by other 
judges, and tbe legislatures at once passed laws 
forbidding the exclusion. In Illinois, Massa
chusetts, Minnesota and California the courts 
would not admit women until laws were passed, 
and the legislatures promptly passed tbem. -;

” Tbe first admission of a womta occurred in 
Iowa, in 1809, when tbe statute provided only for 
the admission of ’ white male persons over the 
age of twenty-one years.’ Both the words 
’white'and’male’soon after dropped out of 
the statute. In the other States where women 
were admitted on first application there existed 
either tbe common law on the subject (what
ever that may be),ortho words male, citi
zen,’or’voter’.was In the statute relating to 
admission of attorneys-’’^

Wrat Disraeli Wrote of Webster.—Here 
Is a glimpse of Daniel Webster and tho usual 
jeer with which Disraeli wrote of Americans: 
’■I dined with Lyndhurst recently to meet 
Webster, who is, I believe, considered a very 
refined and spiritual Yankee, but .seemed to 
me a complete Brother Jonathan—it remark
able twang,as ‘ty-rannioal’ and all tbat; be 
alio goes to tbe levee. A fine brow—lofty, broad 

. and beetled—deep-set eyes and a swarthy oom^—' 
plexiOD. He Is said, when warmed, to betheir 
greatest orator, Btrangford was there, very 
airy and sparkling; all the rest Americans and 
Srinolpally relatives.; A. good story, and true:

> rough am asked Webster verbally to dine with 
him. and sent him a card next day, headed ’To 
remind. Webster Immediately answered by 

, another, card, headed* ’ To acknowledge.’ ' Very 
American, do n't you think £'—lb. • g-k ^.-ci

sao
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AT EVENING TIME.
• When fades the sunlight In the Western sky, 

When dimly shadows fall on sea and land, 
When breezes whisper ot the day sons by, 

■ And home the blackbirds fly. a chattering band ; 
Then, lonely heart, faint not, but be thou strong. 
Tby life shall also have Its evening song. '

Shoreward at dusk the sea-gull takes her flight, 
And slowly all the tiny tide waves break;

Homeward tbe skiffs return again st nighty _____ 
And fishing dories safest barter make. - '

’T is evening bourn tbat bring the wanderers home; 
Take courage, heart, tblne eve shall also come.

At eve the laborer turns from toll and care; 
And. as tbe notoy peals ot action cease, 

■ Bott chime tbe vesper-bells, for praise *Dd Prayer, 
And all the earth Is wrapped Io rest and peace .

Oh I weary soul, tby rest shall surely’ eome, 
Borne evening-time thy God •taj1.1*"1 J^®*?^*' 

_ Maud Meredith, in Demorest.

ample that Nosbamtny. Cassadaga and Lake 
Pleasant might and ought to emulate. Also all 
Societies in large cities should have Lyceums as 
part of their regular work. Let us make our 
cause educational. In living to learn, we learn 
to live. ______________________________ _

THE POTENCY OY SPIRIT.

BY UTA BARNEY BAYLES.

fanner fats^me,

/«e ®^oug^t. .
CHIT-OHAT NOTES.

BY J. J- MORSE.

To the Edltorot the Renner ot Light:
The Spiritual Movement might at times be 

aptly compared to a stately ship moving aoroM 
the solemn main, all sails set, every rope taut 
and trim, her hull beautifully painted, her 
decks as white as snow, her cargo containing 
the richest treasures of both hemispheres. 
Yet her progress is slower than her build ant? 
trim give promise of, and many speculations 
are broached to explain her lack of speed. 
Presently In port and docked, the mystery is 
disclosed : beneath the water line her hull is 
thick with barnacles ! Scrape them off? Oh ! 
yes, but the barnacle protests, claims be Is part 
of the ship, and sometimes urges tbat he Is oven 
of more use than the hull itself I While, also,- 
there are some on board tbo vessel too short to 

' see over her rail, and unwilling to inspect, who 
proclaim there are no barnacles, and if there 
are, what’s the odds? Barnacles aro bad. 
They clog tbe vessel’s progress. They aro poor 
flab, anyhow. Spiritualism has no use for 
them. Tho w^rat how upon our vessel are 
the “ mind cure " craze and tho " Theosophi
cal ’’ bosh. Tho report, all too brief, that tho 
Banner recently gave of an address delivered 
in Boston by Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, Is 
of a nature to make every level-headed Spirit
ualist owe him a debt of gratitude. These 
mlnd-curers. with their absurd title of "meta
physicians,” and tholr assumption of being 
"Christian Scientists,” aro simply doing their 
best to make mental and psychical therapeu
tics ridiculous ; while their impractical theo- 

' ries about pain, disease, matter, and so forth, 
exhibit such a painful paucity of thought that 
one might almost think that. In their coses, 
matter (I. e., that of brains) did not exist. That 
tbe will can be used to help remove the effects 
of local derangements or overcome morbid 
states of mind, Is true enough and old enough ; 
but that it will abolish the/act of a smashed 
limb or work a case of obstetrics, is either a 
flippant or wicked juggling with words. If 
these hobbyists have something so much better 
than more Spiritualism, wo can afford to lose 
their presence: they will be happier, and we 
shall have ono barnacle the loss.

Tbe theosophical “fad"dies hard, and its 
pretentiousness has silenced many a timid 
questioner, but what does it amount to? A 
modern vamping up of ancient speculations, 
which were the outcomes of likes, thoughts, 
conditions and inheritances absolutely distinct

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:
In the editorial columns of the Rellalo-Philo- 

sophical Journal ot June 12th the writer refers 
to “thespirit-world, which is more the realm 
of causes than we blind ones know.”

We cannot afford to be dubious in our ex
pressions concerning the power of tbe spirit
world, or of the origin of things material. We 
should be familiar enough with Ite action to be 
assertive, rather than merely suggestive of its 
possibilities. The spirit-world is the " realm 
of causes,” and tbe only “realm." All the 
forces of nature are unseen, and exist in the 
world of thought—which Is originated, moved 
and governed by spirit. The spirit-world Is all 
around us and within us—In it wo "live and 
move and bave our being," though we mani
fest, as all spirit has done, or yet will do, 
through its external form,.matter.

And the reason why there is so much multi
plying of words-and spreading of ink over tbe 
subject of “ noumenon and pho-noumenon,” is 
because tbe fact of the oneness of spirit and 
matter in essence, though two in manifesta
tion, is not realized. This truth is half-grasped 
by many, and they tell ua of the Unreality of 
the phenoumenon or the seen, and tho impossi
bility of cognizing the noumenon or unseen—the 
reality tbat most of us feel is the persisting and 
enduring part of nature and of ourselves. Not 
having come en rapport with spirit intelligence 
tbat has passed through this phenomenal ex
istence-returned to and been educated by the 
wealth of spirit-knowledge evolved by tbe ac
cumulated growth of ages of intelligent life— 
they wander about in their maze of pure rea
soning, unaided by tho light which spirit-oom- 
muniqation has been tho means of bringing to 
the w4d. "Science, concerning itself only 
with sequence, and In its very nature being in
capable of dealing with that which underlies 
phenomena, is fragmentary, and like Noah’s 
dove, wanders about with the ’ olive branch of 
peace’ in its mouth, without a place whereon 
to rest Its foot." (Mrs. Fales.)
. The least spark, if it finds tho right condi
tions, sets the fire blazing, and the least 
thought, if it find lodgment in a receptive 
mind, plants itself aud grows its fruit, and can 
never cease casting its seed and germinating 
in other minds. It is the province of the world 
of spirit to thus sow seed, and from no other 
source can thought, which is the creative 
force, proceed.

New York.
WESTBURY—Mr. L. Hakes writes: " I have been 

a Spiritualist for some thirty-tour years, attended cir
cles far and near, held by myself and other mediums 
for spirit-communications by rapping, tipping and 
writing, and never have had a communication from 
any spirit that proved to be false, though hundreds of 
connnunteattons have been given that no ono present 
could possibly know at tbe time anything about, and. in 
fact, of events that bad not yet taken place. Neither 
have I witnessed anything, at any circle, tbat indicated 
tbe presence of an evil spirit, unless it was enclosed In 
some skeptic present I frequently read of leading 
Spiritualists claiming that It was necessary to bave 
all present at a circle harmoniously minded, free from 
bigotry and opposition, to get powerful demonstra
tions ; but 1 have seen as powerful manifestations ot 
eplribpower with a room crowded with decided unbe
lievers as at other times. I can but think there Is

out. His father then took him to Dr. C. D. King, 
who is also a clairvoyant, and the doctor In a clairvoy
ant state told tbo father tbat the spirits bad formed a 
circle with the child, and tbat these letters In blood 
were written to encourage the mother, and as an evi
dence to her, to convince her ot the truth of a life 
hereafter and of spirit-return.

Tbo doctor and a number of other persons examined 
tbe letters under a microscope, aud there could plainly 
be seen the blood forming the letters In tbe pores of 
the skin. The little fellow said nothing hurt him, and 
he did not know what did It. Tbe clairvoyant further 
uld tbat tbe letters, 'M. H. 0.,’ were tbe initials of an 
Englishman who bad died a ceptury ago, and .who was 
to be Um mother's principal control?'

from such matters to day, and involving a sub
jection and submission tbat are tho very nntithe- 
els of ail that a free-born citizen of the United 
States (to name no other land) reveres and 
cherishes. "Mysteries,” "cults," “initiates," 
“secret ” meetings,and"esoteric" knowledge, 
all for so many dollars a year, are not the ne- 
cesBitiesof these times of mental freedom, in 
which wo feel that truth is not the privilege of 
a few, or the property of a class. These people— 
with tholr " seven souls," or natures of man, 
their alleged "occult” powers, and their mar
velous " wisdom "—at best only revive forgotten 
(outgrown ?) lore, orbring unfamiliar facts to 
?eneral notice—in no one case teach, or prac-

Ico, aught that Is outside of modern psychical, 
experience, as developed in mesmerism or me 
dlumship, Spiritualism is the knowledge of 
man’s powers as a spirit, carnated andexcar- 
nated, and rightly construed, is an attempt to 
apply that knowledge as a means of promoting 
our development and happiness on earth. Se
cret classes at five dollars a head, to teach “ oc
cult science," are a sham and an Imposition. 
The temple of knowledge Is not guarded by an 
emissary of tbe United States Treasury de
partment 1 The theosophical barnacle has got 
to be scraped off the vessel; if it desires a ship, 
let It hire, beg or steal somebody else'# I The- 
osophists are doubtless honest, but tho claims 
they prefer as to thelrsuporiority are too amus
ing.

I onco known bright little four-year-old tot 
that startled her mamma by an emphatic proc
lamation of skepticism regarding “future tor
ments" that was the natural cogitation of an 
entirely unsophisticated mind. The little one 
was watching the roasting of a leg of mutton, 
and after spending some moments in deep and 
earnest thought, she said to her mamma: 
“ People say when wicked people die, they go 
to hell and roast forever and ever : but if that 
log of mutton was to hang there all day to-day. 
and all day to-morrow, it would be all roasted 
up to nothing, so how could we roast forever 
and ever? 1 don't believe it!" That "little 
tot” has now become a bright maiden, but she 
still continues to say, “I do n’t believe It,” as 
do many thousands more. Nature does score 
against “grace ” at time#, in spite of Sam Small 
and company I

While recently In Washington, D. C., a re
ception ' was tendered the writer of these 
"notes," and among the many interesting 
narrations on that occasion tbe following Is 
worthy of being reoorded. Tbe topic that led 
up to it was the power of onr spirit-friends 
over animals, ana the following Illustration 
was advanced, the narrator being Col. Eldridge 
of Memphis, Tenn. The Colonel’s family con
sisted of hl# wife and himself, but they had a 
pretty little dog of a most intelligent and af
fectionate nature. Mrs. Eldridge was an ex
cellent medium for cabinet manifestations. It 
was a very hot day In July, and the Colonel, 
just after dinner, was about to repair to the 
City Court House on law business, bad bidden 
hie wife adieu, and was persuading the dog to 
He still and not run after him. Just at this 

■ point he heard tbe voice of one of their splrlt- 
, friends request him to ask his wife to seat her- 
. Mlf in the cabinet, she being dressed entirely 
in white and in an outer sack with wide, loose 
sleeves open to the shoulder, leaving the arms 

i bare. • Seating herself in the cabinet, the spirit 
said he would fix the dog so that It would not 
run after the Colonel, who was requested to 
bring " Daisy" up to the eabinet, which was 

. done. Then a pair' of arms, with white Cliff's 
, and links at the wrists and black sleeves on the 
arms, were thrust out, and the hand# took the 

: dog into the cabinet. In a moment or two the 
dog was thrustoutagaln. butin a perfect state 
of coma, eyes upturned, tongue limp, lungs and 

■’ heart still, and every sign of animation suspend
ed. Coaxing, rubbing,striking, calling, shaking, 
laying her in the sun were all unavailing, until 
at last the Colonel in despair said: “Why. 
Daisy is dead I” The spirit then asked for the 
dog to be laid before the cabinet again, and 
the same hands and arms took It inside, and

Tho non-recognltion of this truth Is the “miss
ing link" in tbe comprehension of th^ true re
lations of spirit and matter and of thelrDlose, 
Impinging connection with eachotlier. Let the 
mind of a Darwin, a Huxley, a Spencer, a Tyn
dall, or a Fiske, once be fully persuaded of this 
truth, as it may under proper aud not difficult 
conditions, and the “missing link” is found— 
the absolutely continuous chain of evolution is 
shown and proved to tho logical, mind, and all 
these great thinkers that nave, because of 
their purely materialistic and phenomenal in
vestigations, posed before the world as unbe
lievers, and in tbe generally accepted, though 
unjust, view as infidels—become in a trice born 
into the light—breathed upon by the spirit of 
God—and at last become living men, and not 
mere Boientiflo machines.
' It will then be comprehended by them that 
as all things proceed from spirit—as the realm 
of causes—bo spirit itself must be and is evolu
tionary, and originates and upholds the evolu
tion of matter which is known to our external 
senses. Thus the sublime continuity of all 
things—the inter-dependence of all on each, and 
each upon tbe other—1b thoroughly indicated 
and proved to tho understanding.

Then the whole universe is seen to be one in 
essence and in governing power, but infinite In 
its variety of individualization. And compre
hending this, we find that there can be no jang
ling, no discrepancy between the two worlds or 
conditions, no reconciling of God and man, of 
Divine and human, of spirit and matter, but 
that Pope had received the great illumination 
of soul when ho wrote:

“All are but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature Is—and God, the Soul I”

progression In tbe splrlt-world as well as here. When . 
spirits manifested themselves through tbe little Fox 
girls there was not much harmony tn those attending 
tbelr sittings. '

There seems to be, at tbe present time, a tendency to 
organize Spiritualism Into sects, or, In other words, to 
regard It as: similar to a creed-bound church, but I 
think Spiritualism cannot be fenced In or crippled by 
creeds or priestly leaders; no true Spiritualist cam 
submit to bp dictated to or led by any one who would de
prive him of the free use ot bls own God-given reason. 
True Spiritualism means free thought and free speech. 
Tbe churches are all talking of amlllennium, when all 
will be harmony, but no two persons can meet and 
shake bands In friendship and brotberly love over a 
sectarian fence.”

WATERVLIET CENTRE.—Upon renewing bls 
subscription to the Banker of Light, Samuel Mc
Cleary writes:. "I'm lonesome without IL It and 
camp-meetings are my only visible company since the 
recent decease of Dr. E. M. Wade, nephew ot the old 
Ohio senator, who was also a stanch Spiritualist 
But there Is one comfort even In death, for I know he 
keeps me in bis thoughts and fellowship still, and has 
already given me unmistakable evidence ot tbe same. 
What pen or tongue is able to describe the Joy ot this 
fact? And this Is tbe joy ot Increasing millions, year 
alter year. I wish to avail myself ot this opportunity 
to express my sincere regret tbat some ot my Christian 
friends cannot allow tbe arisen brother, to depart In 
peace; tbat a professed follower ot tho meek and 
lowly Jesus should so far mistake tbe true spirit ot 
tbat good man as to malign the so-called dead by as
serting Dr. Wade said be had made a great mistake 
in relation to religious matters. Now the fact, I find 
from two ot bls own dear children, to be exactly tbe 
contrary. He never changed his mind or views tn 
regard to Spiritualism, and no one ever beard him ut
ter a word to tbat effect. I do not forget bow bls 
father, Dr. James Wade, elder brother, of the Ohio 
senator, was said to be Insane because he sent for me, 
when on bls deatb-bed, to come and play on tbe violin 
for him. Of course I would not refuse a man who 
had been my friend from my cradle up. I granted bls 
request, very much to his gratification; he wanted 
me to repeat my visit and to leave my violin, which I 
did, but never played for him again,as bls demise was 
sudden. For this he was pronounced by some to be 
crazy, but I am a living witness to tho contrary, for I 
have known him longer than any man or woman ppw. 
living, and his mind never was clearer. He loved 
music, and died consistent with himself.”

Verment.
NORTHFIELD—D. T. Averill writes: "People 

manliest the densest ignorance ot tbe laws that govern 
spirit control when they make such remarks as these: 
•If my spirit-friends bad anything they wished to say 
to mo, they would como right to me and say tt? As 
reasonably expect to send or receive a telegraphic mes
sage without tbe Intervention ot a telegraph office. 
There Is abundant reason for believing that the taws 
that govern spirit control are far more delicate and 
sensitive than -those tbat govern the ordinary opera
tions of Nature, with which we are familiar.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON —Mrs. Helen Bagley writes: "Miss 

. M. Gaule ot Baltimore has visited our city, and I had 
a sitting which Is worth mentioning, for It was tbe 
grandest I ever bave attended, and I bave experi
enced all phases. I sent a very skeptical person to 
see her, and tbe result was wonderful. She can be 
endorsed by hundreds ot onr most reliable residents 
as a medium who possesses superior gifts.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE—Wm. G. Wood writes tbat previ

ous to tbe departure ot Mrs. H. V. Ross to Onset be 
bad Interesting and convincing experiences ata st
ance held by her, a spirit-form coming to him, then 
passing to tbe centre of tbe room, where another 
arose at her side, tbe room at the time being quite 
well lighted.

July Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly has as Its opening article 

for tbo present month a touching recital by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes of memories of bls former life In 
Europe, In view of bls return visit to tbe Old World 
after an absence ot fifty years; especially does this 
" Prospective Visit" (which all our readers know has 
been almost a royal progress in England) appeal to tbe 
memories ot the middle-aged and older, leading them 
also to look back along.tbe path ot tbe vanished years 
and call up, as does this talented author, visions ot tbe 
past when to them the world was new; passing on
ward, and scanning a duo of solemn verses by Cara 
W. Bronson, the eye next encounters and tbe mind 
should It/due course be made closely acquainted with 
a remarkable paper (No. I.) on " French and English,”

’ J. Frank Baxter, and hU Work in 
Plymouth County.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
As has teen customary for years with Mr. J. trank 

Baxter, whose remarkable and early experiences as 
a medium began and for some time continued in old 
Plymouth, his native place, June baa been set apart 
for annual visits as a lecturer and medium to Plym
outh County, especially in the vicinity of bls early 
borne. Plymouth. Hingham. Mlddleboro’, Plympton. 
Hanson, the Ablngtons, Bridgewaters, Duxburys. 
Marsbfields and tbe Beitnates all bave been visited 
from time to time. In most of which place# a lively in
terest in Splrituallam is to be noted.. This year, al
though engagements were cancelled In view of an an
ticipated vult to California in Jine, which visit un
looked-for circumstances forestalled, the dates were 
refilled and several societies made glad by Mr. Bax
ter’s presence as tn years before, notably East Bridge
water. Hanson and west Duxbury, on Bundays, June 
13th. 20th and »Tth respectively.

Although on tbe occasion tn the first-named place— 
which was duly reported by tbe Secretary ot its socle- 
ty-lt chanced to be very rainy, the people bad reason 
for encouragement in the future, in tbe attendance 
and decidedly manifested interest. In Hanson, on 
tbe next Bunday, crowds from tbe country around 
filled tbe Town Hall and listened to Mr. Baxter, as 
many times before, with great satisfaction and bene
fit. . Hl# lecture of the morning on- *?The Spirit and 
Spirite of Reform" was ex wily adapted in its practi
cability, and every workingman present wa#(oud in 
Braise and felt drawn closer than ever to Mr.'Baxtta.

[any were tbe congratulation# aud " Godspeeds " be 
received that day. Every liberty-loving individual 
was stirred to applause, as in Illustration of bls sub
ject he res&>" tbe signs ot. the times ” In tbe spirit ot 
reform agitating England and Ireland, and the spirit# 
of needed daring in a Parnell and a Gladstone.1 Ths 
test-stance which followed tbe atternoondisoourte on 
Spiritualism was never excelled by any previous ef
fort here. It seems as though all here and hereabouts 
are anxiously waiting Mr. Baxter’s 'coming again on 
Bunday, Sept 12tb.

On Sunday, the 27th ult., targe assemblages gathered 
in and around Temperance Hall, West Duxbury, and 
certainly were edified with two .able discourse# by 
Mr. Baxter,'pleased WltChis appropriate songs, and 
almost wonder-struck as some thirty remarkable 
teste of splrlt-power were given. The meetings in 
Hanson and West Duxbury are held on alternate Sun
days, and alternate with each other. Spiritualists ore 
to be numbered by tbe hundreds in Plymouth County, 
and the liberal and Interested ones io the sabpot by - 
thousands. There are three places In the County, 
however, where one would think Influential centers 
tor public work would obtain, for Spiritualist# are nu
merous, resources and facilities are good and private 
Interest Is marked. There are one or two ready and 
active, yet they are checked by tbe many apparently 
lethargic, at least indifferent ones. Thesepfaces are 
Plymouth, Bridgewater aud Mlddleboro’. Why cannot 
meetings In these places be Inaugurated again, and 
maintained? Many mediums and lecturers would be 
glad, and on most liberal terms, to visit all places, 
owever small or conditioned, week evenings or Bud- 

days ; at any rate It Is known and proyen what Mr. 
Baxter Is. Few know or realize the extent of bls mis-

ierling writer, Philip Gilbert Hamerten; 
John Fiske baa a good summing up of the causes of 
the "Failure of American Credit alter tbe fievolu-

by tbat

slonary work. A Friend.

®jn ^fmfon.
“ Materialized Apparitions.”

The valuable aud important little work under the 
above title, by E. A. Brackett, Esq., of Winchester, 
Mass., has received high encomiums from tbe most 
respectable and competent sources, and has com
manded tbe attention ot scientific minds as few other 
spiritualistic works have done. The following are 
samples of what Is said of it:

“M. a., Ox on," (Prof. W. Stainton-Moses, ot 
London University, England,) In an extended review 
ot tbe work In Light, speaks ot It as “a little book 
which contains some very clear and valuable evidence 
respecting a subject which has long engaged my at
tention ; as well as -some Interesting speculations as 
to the methods employed by spirits tn the production 
ot these occult phenomena... .Mr. Brackett deserves 
warm thanks for a work which, within the compass ot 
an hour’s reading, is full ot interest and value.”

Prof. Henby Kiddle writes In tbe .Spiritual Offer
ing: 11 We wish to commend this book to the friends 
ot Spiritualism, and all who are Investigating its phe
nomena, as a courageous, faithful and well-written ex
position ot the truth df spirit materialization, the evi
dence presented In which no well-ordered, unpreju
diced mind can possibly resist Indeed, we are dis
posed to regard this book as one of tbe most valuable 
contributions to the literature of Spiritualism made in 
recent years.”

Dr. J. B. Nichole, editor of the Boston Journal c/ 
Chem Wry, and author ot several scientific works, 
says In a note to tbe author: ”1 have read it with 
much Interest, and have no hesitation In saying that 
It affords the best evidence that I have seen In proof 
of tbe occurrence of the pbenomena which ft describes. 
... I regard it as remarkable In many particulars, and 
an Important contribution to the spiritualistic litera
ture of tbe period, and doubtleM will attract wide ab

Massachusetts.
NORTHAMPTON.-D. W. French writes: "Sun- 

day, June 13th, we had the privilege ot listening to the 
guides of Edgar. W. Emerson, both afternoon and 
evening, In G, A. B. Hall, and were ted to repletion by 
the grand and beautiful tests given by bls control, 
* Bunbeam.’ Tbe tests were many, and convincing. 
Oar meeting was given a good account ot by all the 
city papers. Tbe result ot seed sown has Indeed be
gun to appear, and we hope to reap a good harvest 
Mr. E. is much liked here, and we hope soon to have 
him with us again.

June 20th we bad a rich feast ot truth presented us 
by that ardent worker and grand medium, J. P. Thorn
dyke, ot Manchester, N.H. He Is entranced through
out the lectures, and such logic and eloquence we 
have not listened to for many a day. Tbe morning 
lecture was upon 'What Spiritualism baa Done for 
Humanity’; In the evening, ■ Facts?

June 27th, H. F. Merrill, the test medium ot Monta
gne, Mass., continued the interest already awakened.”

BROCKTON.—Ellen P. Reynolds, Secretary, writes: 
" Much interest Is manifested In the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum in this city. Since tbe pleasant sum. 
mer weather has commenced, tbe children attend In 
larger numbers. Sunday evening, June 20th, Mr. Jo
seph D. Stiles, the gifted lecturer and test medium, 
gave a benefit lecture to the Lyceum. He prefaced bls 
remarks with a beautiful poem, and in his lecture gave 
much good counsel to tbe Lyceum. He s aid the future 
of our, country Whether good or 111, depends on tbe 
children ot to-day, and for that reason they should be 
educated rightly. At its close be gave a great number 
of testa, most ot which were recognized by those pres
ent The Lyceum would tbapk Mr. Stiles through your 
good paper for bls kindness to them, and say that with 
the proceeds ot the lecture Vf e Iqiend to purchase books 
for a library; something WhUh the children have been 
looking forward to with much pleasure. I read many 
encouraging words in the Banner of Light concern
ing other Lyceums; and w’dald- say tbat we are witb 
them beart.and hapd ln the good work.” -

STONEHAM.—Mrs. J. P. Manning writes:"The 
Ladles'Aid Society ot Stoneham has elected Its of
ficers tor tbe ensuing year and closed Its meetings 
until October. Those reding from office earnestly 
hope tbat harmony and prosperity , will continue to 
crown these efforts In tbe work ot love. 'The new 
board ot officers Is as follows; Mrs. W. Coudry, Presi
dent ; Mrs. Sarah Barrett, Vice President; Miss Addle 
Ooudry, Secretary; Miss Julia Hopkins, Treasurer.”

— । .
Michigan.

presently a sound of gentle patting was heard, 
the spirit saying. “There, now call her,” and, 
upon the Colonel doing so; out ran the dog, 
wagging her tali, shaking her head and acting 

■ a# though she had quite’enjoyed the little joke
M her expense. ' ’

I#itnotMmethattherewasaWorkcr#’UnIon 
formed to provide for sickness, incapacitation 
•ad old age? Surely, If medium# and speaker# 

• took np suoh a question, Spiritualist# would 
; generously support them. (Hd servantn onght 
not to be left to starve, or be an inebnitabldbarv 
den on a few generous. souls.. Th* asies»ment 
plan would, be a^ good one for burials, and an 

; annual oontributton, aided by donation# and 
•.bequeat#, would lay the foundation of a retreat 
'xS?r ^M*»o»rred veteran#, entrance1 to 
J^^^JJ^.^?.^0*^ in nooOTdiMe with 
proper regulation#.' -cu' । • aooomt 
0;%?^^°^“ «^ thw ta the Unitod 
Stetes-hottavnaany! Onset Mt# abrmta^

tention.” . , . : .
A gentleman of high standing in tbe literary world, 

connected with one of our oldest tnsfltutlopa of learn
ing (not a Spiritualist), writes: " As a reader I bave 
tbe advantage ot knowing tbe author thoroughly, and 
thenoe being able to predicate his sterling honesty. 
Had I seen what you have Meh, I might will be abe- 
llcver.” i ■ •■ b . : .'

A University professor and member of a " Psychic 
Research ” committee says:'! Thanks tor, the volume, 
which I have, immediately devoured, with the result 
of feeling that it would be worth while tospenda 
good many hours with (the medium], for the chance of 
coming to conclusions like your oxn....I am all at 
sea about the matter. The only alternative that I can 
cm now to the truth of the apparitions Is that gon 
should, under the conditions of the stance, bave got 
into tbo habit of becoming entranced; hypnotized, 
and of. teeing things suggested. It seems to me that 
this Is In the highest degree Improbable,” etc. *

A distinguished civil engineer, now retired from 
active Ute, writes: “I have just read with much In
terest 'Materialized Apparitions? Your observa
tions were evidently carefully made, and your expert- 
Ones ts concisely and clearly stated. ... Ever since the 
publication of Che work of my friend, the late Prof. 
Hare of Philadelphia; I have felt that the phenomena 
known a*’spiritualistic! were deserving careful lo- 
vosUggtiqn by trained and unpreJudloed pbsoncr#.’’

Thls.btak should be ta s»lo at all,ths comlpg «unp- 
msotinir, m one admirably .’adapted to meet the re- 
'<julrtaietits of Uis Wriest Wficeptloal Inquirer on the 
subject otniateinilzatiop.'Yt are ptepiuM' to 
'promptly Mellowi.'

iPUblirtssd endifcr taidby Oolby*iueh(hestoii, 
pniZiiltclf i;l vJ :;!';:>

otacrttiMr>a MniMMrjtiorytt* 
dm lite to the, dteUBcd essence d<

DETROIT—Dr. H. H. Day writes s" I am a dealer 
In botanical medicines,and: practice medicine some, 
yet was afflicted with ,p white swelling on my knee, 
from which 1 suffered much,,and could not by any 
means known to mysejf get rip of- On the morning of 
Bunday, June uth, asirangercameto me, and said be 
came by the direction of toy fooffier, who died several 
years ago, to tell mS what to'do for my trouble. He

ttonary War”; George Frederic Parsons discusses 
" Tbe Labor Question ”; tbe continued stories find In
teresting augmentation; and poetry, reviews, other 
articles not specified, and tbe departments, go toward 
rounding out tbe completeness of tbe number. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

The Century.—A noticeable article In this num
ber Is one upon " Homing Pigeons,” by E. 8. Starr, 
with numerous engravings and incidents illustrative 
of tbe remarkable degree of Intelligence, speed and 
endurance possessed by tbe "Carrier Dove,” and its 
employment in cases where other means of communi
cation were unavailable. It will be read with much 
interest. " A Day in Surrey with William Morris,” 
by Emma Lazarus, with portrait and illustrations, 
sketches ot the life of one who is a poet, scholar, 
householder and capitalist, and whose extreme social
istic convictions led him to fling himself " with reck- . 
less heroism into tbe breach, sacrificing all thought of 
personal Interest in tbe desperate endeavor to stem 
tbe existing flood of misery and pauperism?’ In "A 
B«zn of tbe Monto Sect,” Bev. Leighton Parks reports 
an Interesting Interview with an Intelligent Buddhist 
priest in Japan, the views stated by the “heathen” 
being so far like those ot the most advanced minds 
among Christians the writer asks," Has tbe East bor
rowed from tho West, ok Europa from Asia?" or are 
tbe religions ot both from the same source ? Tbe civil 
war articles are four tn number, one treating ot Antie
tam, and three of Farragut and Nev? Orleans, illus
trated. Several fine poems are given, among themone ot 
the grandest that havegraced the pages of this month- 
ly, " Mors TrlumphaUs,” by B. W. Gilder. The de
partments of miscellany are replete with live thoughts 
on living-topics. The Century Company, New York; 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Magazine of American History.—"Historic 
Homes in Lafayette Place, New York City,” form the 
subject ot the opening article, under the caption ot 
" A Neglected Corner of the Metropolis.” The en
gravings Illustrating It are-from old prints. Including 
Vauxhall Garden In 1803, an enclosure for popular en 
tertalnments for more than a quarter ot a century; 
The Lafayette Medal; La Grange Terrace, and a por
trait of John Jacob Astor, etc. The historical details 
of tbe locality are full, and of much Interest. J. Mac
donald Oxley gives a “ History of the Fisheries Ques
tion,” which, be remarks, has "time and time again 
arisen to be the bane ot peace-loving statesmen?’ 
This account extends back to the treaty of. 1783. 
“ Cedar Mountain ” Is tbe subject ot an Interesting ar
ticle from tbe pen ot Alfred E. Lee, and "Berninis- 
cenoesot Libby Prison "are related tn a lively man- 
nerby Dr. Bbrady. The frontispiece bt this number 
is a portrait of the Earl ot Dufterin, late Governor- 
General of Canada, and present Viceroy ot India. 
Articles are also furnished on “The Speeches of 
Henry Clay,” .“ Toryism in tbe Canadian Confedera-, 
tton,” " An Old Mormon City lu Missouri,” etc. Bub- 
llshed at 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

Vick's Illustrated.—A delicately colored, fron
tispiece brings to us so naturally tbe Amaryllis, that 
we are halt Inclined to place' it In water to prevent Its 
wilting. A prize essay on the Calceolaria, and ah ar-

said my mother was-veryartalbus, and there was no 
.other person she could find to' do It, or cause to under
stand her. The stranger said he was a clairvoyant 
physician; a natural healer Lthst bls name was I. E. 
Richardson, and that be bad .oRen been led to effect 
cures by the same powertb^Jed. blm 10 “*• To my 
great astonishment in two hours the pain was greatly 
reduced, and In tour days the swelling disappeared 
and I was quite welL I hid always feared, a stiff 
joint would follow If I got rid of the swelling pt my 
age, which is seventy-three years; but there Is noth
ing of the kind. I was so overjoyed at my rapid and’ 
unexpected recovery that I have been twice to thank 
the Doctor; but wish to dp mere by making this 
tact known through |our .widely circulated paper.”

Minnesota.
BT. PAUL.—A correspondent writing under date of 

May 24tb, over the nogs ds plcma Of “ Veritas,” says: 
"A certain lady Of this city, defended on both sides 
from a long Une of Orthodox parentage and occupying 
• good position in society, has teen sitting quietly for, 
development as a median. She has teen at a number, 
of Mancos, has Investigated itbe phenomena, and, baa 
become convinced there to goppthfog In them, yet she 
desired tokeep these sitting* a^rei from her acquaint
ances and relatives, Tte Otter morning she and het 
busband, who were sleeping' in a room adjoining one 
Occupied by their Children;1 wete tailed by their eldest 
—Auntn-an tntelilgtat boy four year# and a half old i 
•Ohl mamma, mo what'son hit arm? They told the 
UUlo fellow to no down ind go to steep again, is It Was 
too,early to, got op Iitate JWfHvR® n» Into Hl 
--------...— • [sinp, a cre wore, pi

An Open Letter to Gen. John Edwards.
Gen. John Edwards. JPasMnptoh; D. C.:

Dear Sir: I bave just read your letter in the 
Banner of Light of to-day, and am surprised 
that aipan of your supposed standing could so 
elaborately violate truth in so brief a commu
nication. You did attend one materialization 
stance in my room : this I know: but that it was 
not on either a Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
evening you must know. Therefore the stance 
you attended had nothing to do with those ad
vertised to be given in tbe light as per my card, 
reprinted at your instance with your letter. 
Upon those evenings I did give my full-light 
stances. Hence it appears to me to be unbe
coming conduct on your part to lead the public 
to believe 1 had advertised a light stance, and 
then gave it in the dark. Buch a malicious 
statement by you calls for tbe most earnest 
refutation, and entitles you to the most serious 
reproach from every truth-loving citizen in 
this broad land.

You state that you found fifty or sixty sit
ters jammed in a small parlor. If yon counted 
the sitters, you know you indited a fabrication 
in penning such a statement. - If you did not 
count them, you are wholly unwarranted In - " 
each a gross misrepresentation of facts. The 
largest number of sitters ever in attendance at 
one stance was forty-two, and this number only 
once—the average being between tWenty-fire 
and thirty. This will be attested to by many • 
reputable persons Who were present at nearly 
every stance. For this number the room was 
ample, if you will note the size of the rooms of 
the various mediums in Boston, and the num
ber of persons in attendance at their frequent 
stances. I held but one of these stances each 
week, and my stereotyped remark was that 
while the stance was given without the Impos
ing of any special test conditions, the forma
tion of the room, and tbe arrangement of the 
curtain across the corner for an improvised 
cabinet were such as made the conditions a 
test of themselves. The sitters were invited to 
examine the surroundings, which invitation 
they availed themselves of to their general sat-. 
isfaotlon. If you did not do this, you have no 
moral right to write bn the matter.

Respectfully yours,
Pierre L. O. A. Heeler. 

Brooklyn, N. K, June 19th, 1886.

tide upon " Handsome-Leaved Plante for the Home?’ 
with hints upon tbe care Of various olhets, are given. 
James Vick, Rochester, N.Y. . : • ।

Tua Quiver.—Two fine engravings illustrate "A 
Hymn of Bummer,” one of which Is th# frontispiece. 
Tbe pages that follow contain fresh Installments ot the 
serials."Tbe Heir of Bandford Tower#,’,’.a storyot 
conflict,and "Sylvia Moreton’s Probation," aetory 
for girls beginning life; "My Gypsy,” an old woman’s’ 
story, And “Two Little Feet,” a story ot city High, 
ways. An interesting'miscellany is Interspersed. 
New York i-CaateOft Cd. ' i t

Our Little Ones.-Something new lw children's 
pete, but not new as objects of observation to those 
familiar with country Ute, la shown in the frontispiece.' 
Tbls l# followed by an attractive. > variety ot stories, 
verses and pictures for " totiUng#,’!, Russell Publish. 
Ing Ooppany, Boston '' ■ ’ :

Robbie returning from school after a history lesson: 
" Mamma, was Charlo# II. an Episcopalian?” . ” No,

»e^^

KF*"Tiie Scientific Bahia of Sphutual. 
ism" by the Into Epes Sargent, called ont the 
*■*"1*^ ?P<WnW?|ta ftt its first appearance,' 
and/the rtpld;- consumption of the edition# 
yW^.^va Jollqwed hasdemonstrated thatit 
•Ml!^l^*,w?®$ Particularly ,grateful

'Colter A RlohjatthoRanner o/ityM Books tore, 
No. YBoaworth street (formerly Montgomery

ii ——— ■—.'•,;:■ i, i,yi(2&&^en*’of ^ ^ 
ef-—tnatner

A Visit to the Grave of “H. H.”—These 
paragraphs from the private letter of a woman 
whose home is at Colorado Springs have a gen
eral interest: One day was spent by four of us 
who could climb in visiting the grave of “ H. H.” 
It was a sunny December day, with no snow 
except where there was no sun. Wehad h fait 
team of horses, so we went to the western end 
of Cheyenne oafion, where are the seven falls, 
one above the other, reaching to the top of 
Cheyenne Mountain. At the extreme end of 
the cation there is a semicircle.of high rook 
impossible to climb until within two or three 
years,’BiBoe which time a staircase has bMn 
oonstruote<f.of one hundred and eighty steps. 
Up we ol(mbed-for half a mile, when we reached 
a plateau, an acre of which Mr. Jackson bought 
by request of ’’ H. H.” for her burial place. It 
Is a spot which she used often to visit and a# 
often noted the fact that there the sun it the 
first to. strike In the morning and the last to 
leave at night. It overlook# Colorado Spring# 
and Mr#. Jackson’s former home, but the town 
is so far away tbat It looks little more thana 
checkerboard on the vast plains. reaching to 
the eastern horizon.. - ■ . . ‘

Her grave looks. like any other, and Is 'cov
ered with kinnekaniok, a trailing vine which 
grows abundantly there, and which rtaemble# 
the box cultivated in shtub town in many old 
New England.garden#. . I. am ftoldithat the 
wish of “H. H.” was to have her grate level 
HMWB^  ̂

erect a fitting monument there to her memory. 
.The back of " H. h?b ’’ writing-desk1 at her old 
home Is profusely covered with thOMtiiieitanlok 
vine whichcltijig^^

itcosto i23,Mfi,&Xl'td govern London/ing.,with# 
population of tMoiXl, khd 'lt coite ^OOO.OOO tb goy- 
era New York, with a population of i.fiob.w) I ’

, Male's 'iiexMK'tEgrei^eouiir^^ #n4 |L
Otet«w’» •wtohnl. area* hesi# »nd beautified 25 etf. 
Geraks*#'&ni'Bea>over kUla Cdrn# and’Bonita*. 
HUI’a Bair aad Wklaker Dye-BlMkahdBrqwn,^ 
Pike’s Toeikaehe . Drops core jin One Minute, Me. 
Desua’s: Bhewmalle' Pills are a inre’cure. too.

.=——^^ y
Piuwevl te-Mpirit-IiMle

From hta iibme in buriiamvUl^ (iMlda Uo.VN: Y., J"119 
20th, Mn. Eugenia Sutton, In tbe nd year of her *•*•,'.:■",’ 
' A husband and little'daughter,'*father and toother, wi th 
$™®u»w
show## taught tho truth# of our beautiful phUtaoiiir. “ 
tbe ear)? dawn Of womanhood suddenly the summons earn? 
to her, and, alter a few brief-hours of suffering, her free® 
spirit winged Its flight to the “tender th# eternal, "to the realm of peace, where pain and sorrow can MWrtich nsr 
more. . >.,. . k,-., ; ■ #»««•»■
_ Tbeftmeralwaa largely attended from twr.lateimtne.jra® 
floral offering# were rars and. beautiful; Th# services were 
conducted-by Miss Osmo Downer, .who#e inspired'utter
ances jouched all hearu, and carried consolation to tbe bo- 
rented and Knowing. - -. - - • -; : A: c. D#«tO.
■, MtaGa^uA'^tlir/qt^i^^ '

town June Md, of typhoid fever. '^ -M'!1' 
SffiSM®^^
ThnrwUr Mr .bnrisl.—ArSA0rt-/btlt'ImrvMaivw MrViee WM

’foiiMMHWMlM
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The necessity of labor lifts men to the per-

__B0M<HM£[5J^^ J

New Lessons in Modern Theology. :
When the every-day facta of human existence 

begin to be Introduced into the theological do
main, ns they were at the meeting of the grad- । 
nates of Andover Seminary In the course of. the, 
very practical address of Mr. Edward Atkin- ’ 
son, we may take a degree of comfort in the 
assurance that the clerical class are opening 
their eyes wider to the reception of light, and 
that creeds and declared beliefs are about to be 
animated with different influences from those 
generated of superstition and darkness. Just 
how it came about we cannot say, but the fact 
is iio less a fact that Mr. Atkinson found hlm- 
■elf on the occasion of the annual meeting of 
graduates of a theological seminary, speaking 
to’theni in very plain terms on social economics 
and the rights , and relations of labor. There 
could be few subjects on which the pulpit men 
of the time have more need to be enlightened 
and informed. Social and labor questions were 
never before brought up for open discussion in 
an assembly of old and young theologians. 
Among the, essays read to the meeting were 
those on the following subjects: "The Chris
tian Coqoeptidn of: the State.” “The Relation 
of,the Church and Labor," “The Duty of Em
ployers," "Corporations,” and “ Competition.” 
Finally came Mr. Atkinson’s address, going' 
over the whole field, and clearing up the confu
sion of immature opinions. .

He remarked, at the beginning, that it was 
not common for laymen to address audiences 
of,clergymen, but he would take no unfair ad
vantage of his opportunity. He thought, how
ever,, that if a member of the congregation 
oonld sometimes occupy the pulpit while the 
minister took his place in the pew, it would be 
a benefit to both. The task he set before him
self wfa to'trace but the oonneotifin between 
morality and a true By stem of political or In
dustrial economy. He asked how many of the 
ministers who listened to him realized that it 
has been the richest manufacturers who have 
clothed the naked at the least cost to them; 
that it 1b the great bonanza farmer who now 
feeds the hungry at the lowest price; that Van
derbilt achieved his great fortune by reducing 
the coat of moving a barrel of flour one thou- 
sand miles, from $3,50 to less than seventy 
cents. The fortunes made by such men are 
but Incidents—doubtless the main object to the 
men * themselves, but a trifling Incident com
pared to what was saved to others. For every 
man, woman and child in the United States 
the railways moved seven tons of food, fuel and 
materials for shelter or for clothing 115 miles, 
last year; for which the average coat to each 
person was only $8,75. Narrow and sordid as 
the necessary conditions of life may be for 
many persons, It is well to consider how much 
worse they would have been without railways.

It is the modern miracle of the loaf, said the 
speaker, that the work of four men for one year 
gufflees to raise the wheat, grind the flour, bar- 
re| it, and move it from Dakota to Massachu
setts, enough to supply the bread for a thou
sand people for a twelvemonth I And a man 
who, with his coadjutors, can accomplish this 
saving in carting flour over the land, is a cheap 
man, even if he made a hundred million dollars 
by the job. Whether those who guide these 
great forces in social life comprehend their 
own true function or not, is of little conse
quence. The very self-interest of men Is made 
to work benefit to their neighbors. These rail
way and steamship organizers may be only au
tomata, endowed with "the money instinct,” 
but none perform greater material service to 
tbelr follow-men than they. It is they, though 
they do work from self-interest, who convert 
the whole world into a neighborhood.

Adam Smith, the author of "Wealth of Na
tions,” showed how, in tbe end, the true wealth 
of nations is entirely consistent with, and in
deed cannot be separated from, their highest 
moral welfare. Political economy, bo called, is 
on|y the science of material things. It\treats 
of the needs of the body. It is of the earth. It 
pejtains to the world and the flesh. But, said 
Mr, Atkinson, "it is not,(therefore, of the devil."

He declared himself profoundly convinced 
that tbe * great* separation has come between' 
what is called religion and the life of every-day 
working people, because of the prevailing error 
which imputed to the world only that whloh 
Is evil. No man has a soul whose body, does 
not .eat, .certainly, not In this life, therefore; 
th# faience of economy is. fundamental; the 
existence of । each one of us depends upon it. 
He assured his' professional hearers that they 
owed much to the wbrkiniman,'whether capi
talist or laborer. Of 'what avail,1 he asked, Would 
be all your efforts to proinotp we spiritual wei/ 
fe^MWft^ ^at, the' workman 
who either directs pr,pies capital had. provided 
weil for the, natural wants of their,bodies? 
Whatlsths law, which,economic science has

ceptlonof a higher possible life than that of 
mere animals... The whole progress of man’s 
development is, by means of a knowledge of 
what is goo^ and what ls evil, from a mere ani
mal existence to the highest type of the Apyan 
race,. The highest types of men have been de
veloped where the work of the world {requires 
most,Intelligence. The labor whloU'we are 
wont to consider a penalty is rather a method 
and means of progress, a process of develop
ment, leading men to the true comprehension 
of a true life. There Is ho use In trying to dis
cover a better standard of life in the past than 
In the present or the future.

, ”1 think,” said Mr. Atkinson to his bearers, 
"if you were men of affairs, and knew the 
magnitude of the subtle dangers which busi
ness then must meet, yopr faith in humanity 
would be brbkder and deeper than it now la. 
You may spin the warp of life, but of what 
ava|l Is It unless the man of affairs throws in 
the weft by which the whole fabric is made fit 
for Its final purpose ?”

Competition has brought about all that we at 
present behold around ns in the situation; yet 
competition Is accused of being selfish in a ma
lignant sense; it is alleged that in a great com
petitive struggle a few obtain an undue share 
at the expense of the many —that the,.rich 
grow richer while the poor grow poorer. But 
the facts refuse to sustain snob allegations. 
The tendency of profits to a minimum and of 
wages to a maximum disproves them. Many 
men know well that every dollar of their for
tunes, be they great or small, Is but a token of 
service rendered to the world, every way con
sistent with the highest mental and spiritual 
life. Mr. Atkinson plainly told bls clerical 
hearers that the time had long since passed 
when men are to be Instructed that the way 
to salvation of necessity Ues outside of their 
common mode of life; they will,he assured

are

discovered, and which Is so potential*and bi- 
neftoent?1 ' It U thb taw 'of > service for service, 
of product for.produotoQlXjade and commerce, 
’^^ tM^&.W’JWMM material 
WitewRwwwwwM 
T%bUhe«t«)xpreMlon oHhefanfataw topor- 
al jipl^qfyfaid the,,very, wynpw.pj, Christian- 
itj^iife-^ft^
th?,fqupdafion principle of its, fan# and lasting 
demopracy* jgjlnifriptf "1 fan pagood, fa ypn," 
but ’’you are as good as I am.” The very es-, 
sense of , true ..Ohrlbtlanito is ,democratic , a$d. 
eoM^hsiX'^  ̂ ■ ■ '

Ths fabqrer faidthe capitalist each bos duties 
•®lWMw^iilOM&^^^ nnleM he'
reader* service to tbe other;1 While the speaker 
dlWfleny ^^Kii^^ that’ 
have been gained by fraud, and which may work 
TO^fe®'\W 
umess theilnevltablespenaintlashall come in 
srasttMtmstt 

wise for their ownirs to take thqta ahd dtetrib- 

even more harm iu thelr giving than their get* 
ting. Such iU-^ditoh ifafn< It' M'h'faft&^oim-’ 
not even Ite retained fa they are‘unlMi, M capi
tal,’’they are worked' in the' steMito of 'others 
ThH; stocks; andbonds pffi'ralfroadvh'ohthb 
holder dfsAoh.'k fortune 'iniy'd^'are hot the 
railroad itself/ They m‘ but 'ulebes d! paper' 
gtirlhg’ avtltle toVtoart b’f tHe^ljtt>ad;''A^ 
while they are made use of as the tools of the' 
gambler, too railroad itself is carrying: fqpd for 
woikin#Wep,ihd wdnieii f rpm’ th'? distant west
ern bfalrles td'jheli?dwellings in ibjp East.' And 
it Is Iff this way that the capitalist V compelled 
totted th'ecsplfflho toHeues lhih\sefv!ce Of 
his fello#-men; htore ver h¥ rosy inisusb the tl tl 
or the credit of tod oorwtfttlon. It Is th# un 
^^^ImwM^®?^ men shall, serve

them, surely ignore any creed which distinctly 
separates religion and morality from their 
every-day pursuits and purposes. The very 
essence of commerce, as well a# of economic 
and physical science, 1b truth ; and truth lies at 
tbe foundation of morality.

The manufacturer who guides the operations 
of a factory of a hundred thousand spindles, in 
which fifteen hundred men, women and chil
dren earn their daily bread, himself works, he 
said, on a narrow margin of one-fourth of a 
cent on each yard of cloth. If he has not ap
plied truth to every branch of the construction 
and operation of his factory, it will fail and be
come worthless; and thus, with toilsome labor, 
a hundred and fifty thousand women might try 
to clothe themselves, who are now clothed by 
the labor of fifteen hundred only. The banker, 
who deals in credit by millions, must possess 
truth of insight, of judgment, of integrity. The 
railway magnate, whatever may be bis own 
character, must have a true measure of the 
wages which he,can pay to every engineer, con
ductor, brakeman and laborer along tbe whole 
line.. Integrity is the most essential factor in 
business life; truth is the .most necessary law; 
morality must absolutely control the great tide 
of traffic, "Ip ordey that the fraud of the few 
may have a fulcrum by which it can work its 
nefarious purposes.” "The general protection 
of property is absolutely necessary to the few 
thieves who infest the land." And he seriously 
said to them^ that "ip all commerce among 
men, wide are the gates, broad are the ways, 
and sure are the methods of progress leading to 
the prosperity Of rich and poor alike, if you 
can only place your thought in harmony with 
the conception that, in all true commerce, men 
serve each others' needs. But if yon attempt 
to separate their morality or their religion from 
their daily work, if you attempt to persuade 
them that they must look to some far-distant 
future for a reward, and that they must devote 
their;prssent life to a mere selfish care for their 
own souls, you may get left outside the grand 
current of men's work, which is carried on by 
men who know from their own spiritual in
stincts that their souls will be cared for by a 
higher power if they live an honest and true 
life with respect to their own bodies.”.

Great as has been our progress as a people, 
and vast as our advantages now are over the 
debt and army-ridden nations of Europe, 
yet life is a mere struggle for existence to 
a vast majority of. our people. Ono-half or 
more of all tbe work of nine-tenths of the peo
ple ip this prosperous country, said Mr. Atkin
son, is spent in the mere effort to secure dally 
bread; yet, he.added, when be recently at
tempted to .show how, a young man or young 
woman could live,a well-conditioned UI® to , 
Boston for two hundred dollars a yeap, the 
statement was received among reading and 
thinking people.with a.mlxture of incredulity 
and derisjon, or with positive objection., The 
statistics show cdn’olusively that .in every New 
England group of three persons who subsist on 
this ascertained' average,' of fifty .cents' a day, 
bnb-half, or .twenty-five cents a day, Is expend
ed for, fdod only. ' Such a statement brings us 
facp .to face' with the jabor question. "We 
must either produce more and find a market 
tor It, of else we must fluid out ho w to' use what 
we do.produoo po as to got a better life out of

I Space will npt permit us to follow ttid speaker 
through ^thq details of .bls'sto^^^ and the 

1 illustratf ons bf bls arguments Ip jrplaffo'n to',the 
gridbat lipprotement of tie Bliss of people who ; 
thus labor far a barssubsistenoe. -To many ot 
hi# positions th**® will beoMtotlcMvbutto hl# 
oarpfally prepared and selected fact* there loan, 
bqno.denlaJ,; Neverin,thohlstory pt (nations, 
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^to.toifaapy.MWi Adjnptmentoinew. methods,,, 

. and new;n,6dM;ot worktor asln the laft twen, ; 
ty-flve years, resulting, to .so-called depression' 
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or excess of par products., Are we Incompetent, 

, ilieMkedi to work: Adust distribution of thl* 
abundance PiArewa. Incapable of,removing, 
th# obnoxious complexitypf widens life, bring-; 
ingjt baoktosstatoof simplicity nnd, common 

; comfort, faoowpanled by A leiaure. which, was 
wanting fa,the old arduous )|fe of former days?, 

; What we have to do, is fils , ready, answer, la to 
i romqvepbsjtjraotions.mapypf them legislative,.

by which # txue.and equltable distrlbutlon of 
productstoiPtoypntod,. Many of) our Jaws ; to- 

• d^y arellkathe, sumptuary,.laws,, pf old-time. 
;Tfip law,fit,physical life Is to be applied to the

, (Socialllfeoltho naUon, wbloh ls, that,nature 
- curoBrathnr.tfiau kills;, .We. may, assume, .that;

,. .the remedy for . most of the present wrongs of 
^ocloty wll! wniiitctffritliluhuiMnltys
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„ war will teAihfag^ toMfa^

the sayings and wrltingsof many eminent men, 
even those engaged In the prosecution of war
like schemes, in favor of the settlement of na
tional disputes by arbitration; among them 
Geh. Grant, who, in Geneva, Switzerland, in 
responding to an address of welcome, said: “ I 
have never felt myself more happy than among 
this assembly of fellow Republicans of Ameri
ca and Switzerland. I bave long had a desire 
to visit the city where the Alabama Claims 
were settled by Arbitration, without the effu
sion of blood, and where .the principle of In
ternational Arbitration was established, which 
I hope will be resorted to by other nations and 
be the means of continuing peace to all man
kind.”

In the winter of 1880, In the unostentatious 
bookstore of Mr. S. M. Baldwin, Washington, 
D. 0., that broad humanitarian, who bad im
bibed tbe spirit of peace from bls father, sug
gested to a few friends he had. called together, 
the forming of a society , for systematic efforts 
to create public sentiment In favor of peaceful 
arbitration instead of war, for the settlement 
of such national difficulties as usually lead to 
war between two nations. From that small 
gathering there has grown a large society, a 
league, which has held its convention, pre
sented its bill before'Congress, and now pro
poses to hold, in the city of Washington, in 
1887, an international convention of all govern
ments ” for the establishment of fixed princi
ples of arbitration by which all difficulties may 
be settled without war.” ” Let rulers put away 
their ambition, States tbelr hobbies, and open 
their ears to the cry of humanity, of brother
hood, of right and justice, and to the heavenly 
song of peace.” "Let us," continues this writer, 
” have a peace unlon In the city of Washington, 
where the Peace Monument Is erected, an In
ternational convention that shall be the step
ping-stone to peace, humanity, fraternity and 
prosperity."

^itfrarg geprhntnf
■Written especially tor the Dauner of Light.

A GF^EAT BATTLE; 
on, 

MOTHER ANO HON.*

For tbe Banner of Light.
AW anniversary.

Just twelve slow years around tbe son 
This tireless globe hath rolled, 

Since thy translation, darling one, 
To where the soul Is clothed upon 

With beauty manifold.

I may not stand beside the grave 
Which hides thy crumbling clay, 

Where summer grasses freshly wave, 
Whilst happy birds In sweet conclave 

Make vocal all the day.
For miles divide me from tbe scene, 

Where tears fell first and fast, 
And desert years have stretched between 
One fateful eve when death did screen 

The future from the past.

But never Spring her tearful face 
. Tunis to the world once more, 
But memory'* noiseless feet retrace 
Love’s pathway to thy resting place, 

And find It, as of yore.

And what of thee? Thou art not there— 
Then why these tears that start ?

’T Is but the loneliness each year, 
Which deepens, ever deep’nlng care, 

Galls to tbe mother-heart.

Yet <Adu art blest, though I, thy child, 
So far beneath thy sphere, 

Walk where tbe.tempest waxes wild 
Ot want and woe—where wrong bath piled 

Her dust-heaps everywhere.

Yet still time mushala pleasant days, 
Unknown to pain for me,

And I for tranquil hours give praise, 
For such, dear one, I know can raise

My spirit hearer thw.

Aad needed lessons often come 
Through this communion sweet 

Twlxt thee and me, and though to some 
------ Thy dear Ups seem forever dumb, 

My thoughts tbelr words repeat.

And this It Is which stays the tear, 
And rounds my dally Ute

To reaching for the better here, 
Until I sense eAv spirit sphere 

More keenly through the strife.

Then let tbe skeptic coldly ask 
The good of love’s belief, 

Since’t is In certaintv to bask 
Whilst hope glide goldenly each task, 

And promise smiles at grief.

Oh t mother mine, though God should smUe 
Upon his "great white throne,"

O’er me a cloud would hang the while 
If I from earth the heavenly li|s

Should enter all alone.

For ah I no being so supreme 
Death’s continent can claim 

For me as thou. Oh, tender dream I 
Ob, mother-face I Oh, form agldam 

From whence my being came I

Already down Time’s afternoon 
The length’nlng shadows pfay, 

And Uk# the silver-sailing mOon 
My eofirlftall scale the twilight soon

Otfah life’s dying day. t 
Thea iiay thy voice be first fa greet

Upbnfaat further shore,' 
BdVfiU that day thy counsel lend, 
And Still thine angel band extend—

To guide me evermore. " . , : 
Ml-.-': avovbta Chambxbs.

DY J. WILLIAM FLETCHEB.

IN THREE PARTN.

PART I.
"THE path of glory leads but to the 

GBAVE.”

She was a very serious woman, upon whose 
face was stamped a story very difficult for the 
stranger to read, and yet, plainly indicating 
that pride and power and love and hate bad 
all played an important part in the great trag
edy of her life. In these days the world of 
skepticism depends -much upon "signs” in 
act, word or movement, as a revelation of 
character, and not Infrequently Ignores the 
proof that greets tbo understanding, for that 
inexplicable "something” that speaks within. 
Surely there was nothing on the Surface that 
told of tragedy or great struggles of any kind; 
the magnificent apartments, all decorated In 
the most correct manner, bespoke wealth 
and taste, while tho respectful demeanor of 
the numerous attendants showed long service 
and deep devotion. The lady herself was a 
queenly woman, her hair tinged with gray, her 
features almost faultless, and as she rose and 
slowly passed toward the window, there was a 
grace of motion and ease of carriage that be
trayed an Inborn grace that neither age nor 
time can destroy. She turned to her compan
ion, who was a priest, and said to blm half 
wearily: " And why is it that Victor does not 
come up by an earlier trafaf—You made my 
wishes known to him, I am sure.”,

" Certainly, Madame; your commands wero 
obeyed, but his highness made excuse of du
ties that would hold him until this afternoon,” 
replied tbe holy father rather obsequiously. 
"Will you consider well the Importance of your 
position and his in this matter, for my heart 
tells me be has strayed from the path of a holy 
ambition?” and the priest crossed himself. 
“With your permission I will withdraw to the 
chapel for contemplation and guidance."

" Go, by all means; but let your prayers hold 
oar great cause within their keeping, and pray 
that strength may be given me to serve my 
country and heaven," said tbe unhappy woman 
as tho door closed after tbe spiritual advisor, 
who sought tho silence of the chapel for medi
tation and prayer.

"Oh I‘Victor, that you should have forgotten 
yourself; that our wrongs, our name should all 
be cast aside for some poor peasant girl, whoso 
eyes and youth are more a curse than a bless- 
ing."

A gentle tap at the door announced the com
ing of an attendant, who queried :

"Your Highness, Prince Victoria arrived. 
Will you receive him here?"

"You may show his highness in, and then 
admit no one."

In a moment tbe door opened, and a fine and 
noble man came hurriedly in. He was tall and 
dark, well made and handsome. " Madame, 
my mother," ho said as he kissed her proffered 
hand.

Verification of a Hpirit-Meeeage.
! ^ : BEV. D. B. BIDDLEOOMH. 1
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PEARLINE. ^ With this article, His ctaithed,

would sacrifice the happiness of her son and all 
bls highest desires on the altar of ambition, yet 
there are some who are mothers in name only, 
who have nover felt a divine thrill of mother
hood, and whoso love for their children is so 
mingled with selfishness as to sacrifice tbe bap-, 
piness of the child for tbe sake of accomplish
ing tbelr own purposes. A true mother is happy 
in the happiness of her children, and really has 
no ambition or hope beyond bringing joy and 
peace to her own; but the world holds many 
who are. blind and selfish in their Interests, and 
use power to forget that tbelr children are 
blessed wltb Individualities quite as Important 
as their own. ‘So tbls mother, upon whom the 
band of fate had been laid so heavily, who had 
seen palaces swept from her, and who, with 
husband and child, had been obliged to flee to 
a place of refuge, bad her dreams of future 
greatness. To be sure, her busband lay be
neath the sod, and she without title more tban 
courtesy chose to give; yet there was her son, 
just grown to manhood, there were her follow
ers in France. There was a possibility of ally
ing Victor with some one of the strong European 
powers, and If tho old place was not regained, • 
the present would at least be greatly improved 
upon. It was with tbls purpose in view that, 
under the advice of tbe Holy Fathers, she bad 
sent Victor to Woolwich to be educated as a ■ 
soldier—that he bad been treated wltb princely 
honor, and that the Importance of his future 
had been strongly impressed upon blm. Judge 
of her surprise to learn that he had fallen in 
love with some milliner’s daughter, whose fair 
girlish innocence bad made him forget himself. 
It was to snap in twain this new-formed tie 
that she had summoned him to her side, know
ing full well that she bad but to remind him of 
his promise to the dead, to secure his consent 
to do anything she or the Church thought best. 

There were foolish moments when she 
thought of her own far-away youth: of a gal
lant young friend whose dear words still echoed 
like sweet music through her soul, and in which 
she knew Victor’s happiness was far more 
secure In the hands of this plebeian than to 
trust to the uncertain future. But happiness 
is one thing and success quite another, and she 
longed to shine, if not in the old Parisian 
world, at least in a world where the sound 
of her triumphs would proclaim that she was 
not dead nor forgotten. Tbe Church second
ed her in this; her spiritual advisers, seeing in 
her advancement their own, fed, in their sub
tle way, the ambition within her until it 
burned with a consuming blaze. Sho mused to 
herself, with a look of triumph now and then 
gleaming from her eyes, ns she was made ready 
by deft fingers for dinner. The bell clanged 
through the house as sho descended—a being 
royal in grace and dignity—to the drawing
room, where already her friends were waiting, 
and, as sho entered, rose with great show of af
fection to meet her. She bad’ scarcely ex-

" Welcome, my son 1 welcome to Stanhope I” 
answered the mother, with her face radiant 
with pleasure, yet with a dignity of manner 
that proclaimed more loudly than words the 
complete subjugation of everything to will and 
ambition.

They wore soon seated, and after a few mo
ments’ conversation her ladyship, half shielding 
her face from tbe fire that burned brightly in 
tbe grate, said, "So it seems, my son, that you 
have forgotten the traditions of our race, and 
bave really gone so far as to allow your name 
to be linked with that of a mere peasant girl."

" But, mother, she is as pure and good and 
true as ever woman could be, and would give 
her life for me.”

111 have neither to consider her goodness nor 
her virtue, and am alike Indifferent to them 
both; but I have to remember your future and 
that of our country. What madness for you 
to forget a trust that you hold from yonr dead 
father's hand! What will your grand-uncle 
say ? what will offr party say ? And—”

"But, my mother, my heart I”
" Nonsense 1” said his mother. " Your heart* 

has nothing to do with it; heads that wear 
crowns must never think of hearts. You oan 
never marry this girl—never! The brighter 
yopr prospects the further is she from you. It 
cab never be. That Is all I have to,say."

"But surely, mother, I have something to say 
in my own defense,” pleadingly said the young 
man. " There la no chance for our party; we 
are exiled from onr home, never to return; all 
my honors are taken from me. Let us forget 
the past, and let me hope for a home, for peace,
for happiness.”

" It cannot be. We may die waiting for our 
■throne, but not as having forsaken hope. You 
will make a marriage later, which shall be 
strong In political interest, and when aud what 
that shall bo the future atone oan decide. Now, 
my son, 1 know yon will do your duty by your
self and me. Go to Father Henri In the chapel, 
and after deep thought and meditation decide 
your future," and she stooped with almost in
effable grace and kissed his forehead, and then 
swept,out of the room.

He eat .there, wretched and sad,, grown old in’ 
an hour; the heavy weight of care thrown up
on him, the. sweet, happy dream, crushed by 
the hard hand of reality., ", What shall I do ?" 
he half murmured to himself. “ What shall I 
'do? All too soon has this dreadful responsibil
ity come upon. me. My dead father, whose 
throne was wrested from him and who died 
broken-hearted, said to, me: ’Victor, the future 
may. yet; open the door now shut । upon ■ ns. Re 
ready to take your royal mother by the hand 
and lead her. back to those scenes |hat are hers 
by right. Hold pp your hand to heaven and 
ewear that this shall be your ope ambition and 
hope I’ and so I did: it was my, oath to him, to 
God; and yet this bright young 'face came upon, 
me—and I forgot in her eyes the rights, and. 
'wrongs of the world, and only dreamed of hap
piness. Ohl If the dead weye but, allowed to 
speak, what would 1 not give fa hear, my brave 
father's wprds tome I, I knoyr.he would, pity 
me, even If .he could not pardon this madneu." 
Thus he said, looking with tear-wet eyes to the 
great picture that stped so gallantly forth In 
Its uniform apd royal orders, but made no re
ply. . Not a sound even broke the silence, save 
Ufadistant tinkling of the waters from the 
fountain In the. conservatory.' .He got up wea
rily and y ent to the chapel for the wise coun
sel of good BtyherHenrl.
jJ^js;,diffl0$jto jprier^^ :how a, woman
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changed greetings when she turned to her son, 
saying:

" Wo are dining quite en/amille, my dear Vic
tor; will you give me your arm, and we will 
proceed to the dining-room.”

Whereupon she crossed the room, and tak
ing her son’s proffered arm, the rest of the com
pany, arranging themselves in couples, passed 
out into the full-lighted hall.

“ My mother, your will shall be done. I will 
see you when you are alone,” whispered Vic
tor as they stopped fora moment on the land
ing.

What is more elegant than an English dinner
party, with its well selected guests ? This was 
only the sort of party that met every night at 
Stanhope ; but if you could have seen the long 
table with its wealth of silver and flowers ; if you 
could have looked into the dozen or more appar
ently happy countenances that surrounded it, 
you would never have imagined that a ruined 
and dishonored princess was at its head, nnd a 
heart-broken prince was by her side ; that while 
laughter and repartee were catching new light 
from eyes and wine, hearts bursting with pride, 
breaking with sorrow, were concealed by bright, 
smiling faces, as the nodding daisies and bloom
ing violets cover the silent dead, and hide from 
sight the face upon which nature has begun her 
sad work of destraction.

The dinner isover, the guests are in their 
rooms, and only the mother and son and tho 
priest are in the pretty boudoir where her hlgh- 
mbb admits only her most favored guests.
/ Victor stood by the mantel under the picture 
of his dead father, as if pleading for his sup
port, as he spoke in cool measured tones the 
words that meant death to all his dreams and 
hopes of happiness: “I have considered your 
desires, mother, I had almost said your com
mands, and Father Henri has shown me my 
duty. I shall do as you and he wish, cost me 
what it may. I wronged myself by forgetting 
that I held a common interest in the sorrows 
as well aa the joys of life. But I can never re
turn to Woolwich. I oan never look upon her 
face again ; that were too much for me to do.”

There was almost a sob In his voice, but the 
look on his face was cold and stony. The 
Holy Father muttered some "Laus Deo,” while 
his mother, with firm set features, made an
swer: "You are still your father’s son and 
mine, and may understand the weakness that 
leads us to forget onr duty to a sweet and fool
ish dream; but, thank heaven, we awoke from 
that dream in time to meet life’s realities. 
This poor girl you will forget, like the flowers 
that bloomed yesterday, not for your hand, but 
for another’s to pluck. You say you cannot re
turn to your studies. What have we to expect 
you will do?”

" Your Highness will permit me, no doubt, to 
answer for Mons. Victor.. His heart is too ten
der to witness the sorrow of another, and he 
Jongs for excitement and change. I have sug
gested that the. war in Africa will divert his 
mind, give hirn experience* and fit him for life’? 
great duties,’.’ said the reverend father, with 
deep show of piety on bls face.

”, Yes, mother,,this must be; and perchance I 
may find in death that peace that life has failed 
to bring me.”

. "I cannot think so soon to lose you. Well, 
to-morrow we will decide. And now, good- 

: night . May. you sleep sweetly, as a-reward for 
, the burden you have , lifted from my heart.”

, She bowed somewhat stiffly as the two men left 
the room, and sank back into her chair as if a 
century had swept over her face. "Yes, he 

■will leave me, after all; I shall,low him in tho 
moment I thought I held him closest He will 
find In ’death the peace life hath denied/ Cruel 
words t better,death than—oh 1 no, no 1 Blessed 
Virgin, Holy Mother, guide me, for I am a most 
wretched mother. He must return, he must 
live, he. must conquer, and his deeds of valor 
will make Europfaring.. They will arouse our 
followers, so when ho returns we may yet tread 
the dear paths of Versailles.”

Was it love for het son, or love for power and 
herself, that inspired this mother, who wfa will
ing to see-fam dead .before her, could she but 
win In the great battle? s v. <, ■ ,
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there will be great variety of occupation, and 
enough to know, to do, aud to love.

It will teach that God, who has filled this 
earth with such boundless provision for Blind 
and heart and hand, who has spread around us 
such a majestic and tender beauty as fills the 
sky, sea, airland earth with such harmonies of 
form and color, such melodics of woods, winds, 
and waters, will open around us there at least 
as sublime a nature, .at least at majestic a 
scenery, as lovely, tender, and serene as ho has 
given us in this world. We shall come nearer 
to God as we advance, and be more full of the 
divine life. There will be around uscontinually 
more of an atmosphere of love—a gradual pass
ing away of the harshness and chill of our formal 
intercourse, a passing away of tbe hardness 
which seems to belong to created beings In 
their newest condition, bnt' to disappear as 
they advance. And entering Into closer sym
pathies with each other, having a better under
standing, having less of misunderstanding, we 
are developed and unfolded Into a nobler activ
ity and sweeter life.

Tliis, said he, is to be tho Broad Church; 
emancipated from ritualism, dogmatism, and 
sectarianism; leaving behind its old egotisms 
and vanities, its small ambitions, its petty 
controversies. Wo shall then have cooperation 
instead of sectarianism; insight instead of dog
matism ; instead of formal worship, the glorious 
liberty of the sons of God.

Could a better picture be painted of the 
Church which Spiritualism is to day en
deavoring to sot up ? The Broad Church is tho 
very one it is steadily building; and that is the 
reason why, despite the efforts of some of Its 
adherents, the New Dispensation cannot split 
itself up into organizations, distribute its rich 
substance among personal loaders, and* com
press Its sublime truths Into the statement of 
creeds 1

knowing it,” and “ have had an abiding faith 
In ghosts, In disembodied spirits returning to 
earth." "But," he explains, "the Southern 
Spiritualist does not breakwith tbe church and 
social institutions, as does his Iconoclastic 
brother of.the North. Thousands of the best 
members of the churches of the South," he says, 
"are devout believers in Spiritualism." Then 
all we have to say is, that tbe churches of the 
South will very soon change their creeds.
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A New Medial.
We shall commence, in tho Banned of 

Light July lith, for summer reading—to be 
completed in six issues—a New Story, bearing 
tlie title of

“The Spirit of the Storm.”
It is from tho pen of Miss M. T. SnELDAMF.it, 
and was given to this lady by a member of her 
personal Spirit Band—a beautiful intelligence, 
who chooses to be known to the world as 

' "Morna,” such being tho title bestowed upon 
her by her angel friends.

This spirit assures her medium that the Now 
Story to which we refer Is founded upon events 
occurring in the history ot certain parties still 
dwelling on the' earth, and that Ite scenes are 
drawn from real life—the names of persons and 
localities In the story having been changed for 
good and suflicient reasons.

This original production treats of medium
ship and its laws, and is calculated to convey 
lessons of instruction to the mind asking for 
knowledge of spirit communion through tho 
mental nnd phenomenal phases of mediumship.

We are confident tliat the readers of the Ban

ner of Light will find, by a perusal of "The 

Spirit of the Storm,’.’ both rational-pleasure 
and mental profit.

What Im the Broad Church?
A great deal Is said about what is called, in 

.different denominations, the Broad Church, 
but in a long time we have not encountered so 
clear and so satisfactory an explanation of its 
character as in a recent sermon by Dr. James 
Freeman Clarke of tbls city. Ho thought the 
Christian Church was approaching another 
epoch, when the dimension of breadth could be 
applied to it, and at last there would be a com
prehensive church. The broad church, when 
it comes, he said, will no doubt have a broad 
membership. It will not exclude those who 
cannot adopt its resolutions. It will be rooted 
and grounded in love. It will not undertake to 
define Christ—what bis nature was and what 
his person was. It will not undertake to define 
his work, and to say what men must believe 
about him in order to be Christians. It will 
simply take his spirit and live in that—his far- 
reaching and all embracing sympathy for and 
with all men, even tbe humblest and lowliest. 
Such a creed could never be outgrown.

Tbe Broad Church, continued Dr. Clarke, 
will Include all pood men and women of every 
retipton. He said it would be broad enough to 
include Socrates and Plato, Confucius and 
Buddha, though some of t^em never heard of 
Jesus, and others never claimed to be his disci
ples. It will include tn Its fellowship not only 
good people, but those who would like to be 
good. It will open its arms to receive the spir
itually poor, lame, halt and blind, and compel 
them to come In. It will, said he, have a broad 
Bible; will find much more In tbe Bible than 
has ever been found before, for It will see In It 
the current of spiritual life flowing through the 
ages, gradually unfolding from a seed into a 
stalk, and a bud into a blossom; a history of 
man in every stage of his moral progress.

Tbe Broad Church, too, said Dr. Clarke, will 
take broad views of prayer, and Its worship will 
be vastly more free and vital. It will contain 
the prayersof the sainfoin tbelrhighest moods, 
and those of sinners in their lowliest bnmility. 
It will be the utterance of humanity in all the 
depths and heights of its sins and sorrows, in 
its noblest purpose and endeavor, and it will go 
into every part of human life to sanctify and 
bless It all. Its religion will embrace all the in
terests of man, and Sunday will be no more 
holy than any other‘ day, and church nd more 
sacred than any other place. It will likewise 
take broad views of death and the future world. 
It will teach that In onr Father's house there 
are many mansions; tbat in the other world 
there must be homes for every variety of char
acter, ability, and state of’development It 
will say that the great laws which operate here, 
as they are divine laws, will continue, to operate 
there; that there will be progress there, as there 
is here; that there, as here,’what amen so w- 
eth that will be also reap; that there,JM Here,

Spiritualism in tbe South.
Said the Rev. Mr. Blackwell, of St. Louis, 

^Mo., from tbe pulpit of his church in tbat city 
"recently—"Modern Spiritualist lathe result 
of a reaction from modern materialism, and a 
rovqlt from human creedism.” Materialism, 
through science, taught that" nature acts with 
fearful uniformity, being stern as fate, absolute 
ns tyranny, merciless as death, too vast to 
praise, too inexplicable to worship, too inexora
ble to propitiate," having " no ear for prayer, 
no heart for sympathy, no arm to save." While 
on the other hand Christian believers were 
"undertho dominion of their man-made creeds, 
which presented God in a light little less 
cruel.” Materialism placed man at the mercy 
of an enormous machine of the universe as to 
his body, and as to his soul it denied that he 
had any, or tbat such a thing existed. If he 
felt tbe stirrings of immortality in his inner 
consciousness, tbe cruel creeds told him that 
"God has only ordained to exempt a part of 
tbe race from the guiles and depravity of origi
nal sin, and the rest he has ordained to eternal 
damnation for his own glory, and it is most 
likely you are one of the noh-elect,” And the 
preacher explains that Emerson, Theodore Par
ker and Margaret Faller, who he calls disciples 
of Cousin, showed people out of the darkness 
of their Egypt by the light of unaided reason.

But as the multitude could not live upon 
these high hills of noble thinking, they looked, 
he said, back to the past; and accordingly,'as 
he gratuitously explains, they turned to the 
necromancy of three thousand years ago, 
which, as he asserts, had a revival about the 
year 1848. And he dips Into Deuteronomy to 
fish up tbe witches, charmers, wizards, en
chanters and necromancers. He says that 
many people in ancient and medltoval times 
held that good and evil angels dwelt In the re
gion of tho air near tbe earth, both to bless and 
to curse mortals. Tbe literature pf the sub
ject Is raked over by him for the delectation of 
his hearers. And he says that the wonderful 
discoveries In science and inventions in me
chanics, forty years ago, prepared tbe public 
mind "to look for and receive the most absurd 
and startling manifestations in spiritual things 
with but little incredulity and still less critical 
examination." Then he vividly sketches the 
history of the rappings at the residence of the 
Foxes, near Rochester, and recites- the report 
of a committee of investigation at the Nation
al Convention of Spiritualists at Cleveland, 
in 1806, with extracts from speakers endorsing 
the report. These our St. Louis preacher gives 
with nnctlon as coming from " those on tho in
side " of Spiritualism, and who, he thinks, 
“ have a right to speak with authority.”

With such statements as ho makes in view, 
he confesses hts wonder and amazement that 
in the course of thirty-eight years the minds of 
fifteen or twenty millions of civilized people 
should bo brought under tho Influence of Spir
itualism. To show what kind of people those 
millions are, he quotes from various writers 
and journals to show, as he thinks, that the in
stitution of marriage and the family, which Is 
at the foundation of civilization, Is held In low 
esteem, and In fact would be abolished by the 
most of them as a useless and harmful restraint. 
"The fact Is," asserts this much too headlong 
preacher, “ that tbe majority of spiritualistic 
teachers and papers are theoretically and prao: 
tloally against our marriage institution." Now 
he must be able to verify such a statement, 
or submit In silence to the charge we now bring 
against him, that he Is a conscious slanderer. 
Note how he speaks of marriage as our, that Is, 
his party’s institution; for no reason but to ex
cite the prejudices and passions of the commu
nity against Spiritualism, while he pretends 
for himself to deplore the hardness of materi
alism, and the cruelty of the creeds. If Spirit
ualists openly and everywhere agitate for a re
form in the marriage system that will elevate 
and sanctify It, shall they be denounced for 
seeking to destroy It altogether? * ■

What this St. Louis preacher finds It difficult 
to understand Is that; in spite of the dreadful

Talmage as a Resnrrectlonlat.
In order to get at the Rev. Talmage's notions 

of the resurrection, it is first necessary to un- 1 
derstandwbat he thinks about death, which 
we suppose be will concede to be its predecessor. 
In a recent discourse he called death "tbe 
great conqueror,” and pictures him riding 
across battle-fields and other public places on a 
black horse, whoso bloody hoofs crush the 
hearts of nations, carrying a black flag, and 
taking no prisoners, and digging a trench across 
tbe hemispheres, and filling it with the car
casses of nations. The picture is purely Tal- 
magian, and could not bo paralleled. It is 
a real raw-head-and-bloody-bones, got up ex
pressly to frighten. Nothing could more strik
ingly illustrate Talmage in the rOle of bugaboo.

He says the world would have been depopu- : 
lated fifty times if God bad not kept on making 
new generations; tbat the world would have 
swung lifeless through tbe air fifty times, an 
abandoned ship plowing through immensity, 
but for the same suflicient reason. Death, he 
says, has regularly done bis work with all gen
erations. He is a monarch as well as a con
queror. His palace is a sepulchre. His fount
ains are the falling tears of tbe world. Thus 
speaks Talmage. And still, death is but a part 
of nature. It is natural that death should en
sue at a stated time after birth. Why, then, 
set up such a howl from the pulpit over what 
Is as much a friend as tho event of coming into 
the world?

After all this havoc with.a countless series of 
generations, and after untold ages have inter
vened, we are assured by the same blatant au
thority of Brooklyn that the resurrection is to 
be a coming forth qf the old body just as it was; 
notwithstanding that tbe human body under
goes a complete renovation every seven years; 
notwithstanding tbat tbe body crumbles into 
indistinguishable dust, and is taken up again 
into vegetable life, to bo eaten of animals which 
men in turn eat; notwithstanding this distri
bution of the body in every direction, Talmage 
doggedly falls back on what he quotes as God’s 
word: “All who are in their graves shall come 
forth.”

Well, we expected him to do so. He would 
not be Talmage if he did not do so. With men 
of bis stamp nothing is too preposterous to be
lieve he regards as necessary to support his pe
culiar faith. But he never could bring himself 
to believe in the reappearance of spirits out of 
the body, because tbat is Spiritualism. Tbat is 
wholly wrong In his eyes. He regards that as 
preposterously wicked. And yet be talks about 
" millions of spirits coming through tbe gates 
of eternity,” and revisiting tbe tombs of tbe 
earth, and other places where bodies were 
buried or hid, and demanding those bodies 
again "In incorruption "I

Mr. Talmage, tho day for the propagation aud 
reception of such ecclesiastical nonsense as tbe 
dogma of the physical resurrection has fled, 
never to return; the robust intellect of tbe 
nineteenth century rejects It utterly. Cease, 
if you can, to look backward upon the past of 
blind faith, and strive to learn of tho present 
its lessons of progress In harmony with reason.

wickedness of the teachings of Spiritualism, a# 
lie regards them’, it "makesite Million convert# 
each year.” He quotes once more from the 
Bible to brace up against his discouragement, 
but has nothing to offer for the millions of ser
mons preached at the beads of the people all 
these years, with no better result to show for 
it than this sudden conversion to the proof# of 
Spiritualism. And he hesitates to call them all 
fools, as he plainly "would like to, for It I# 
from the people that he draw's all the suste
nance tbat gives him • the power 'W charge 
them With "running after vain delusion^.” He 
has to admit that "daring the'past twenty 
years Spiritualism has entered the Southern 
States and taken deep root,” although It did 
not find that people, "wit did the people of 
New England forty years ; ago, practical Infi
dels ”; for " the people of the South,” «iy# this 
conoeiittatloii' of wisdom and truth, " V« a 
blble-lovlng andChrht-believing people,”"have 
alway# been practical Spiritualist#-without

The “Doctors’ Plot Law” in Con
necticut.

Tho regular doctors in Connecticut have 
at last (as we noted recently) come down from 
their high roost to request a favor of the ho
meopaths and eclectics. Of course they would 
never have done such a thing if they were not 
obliged to. At the annual meeting of the State 
Medical Society in New Haven, on motion, a 
committee was appointed to confer with prac
titioners of the two classes named, to see if 
they could not all jointly agree on a combined 
effort to persuade the next Legislature of the 
State to enact a statute forbidding all other 
doctors than themselves to practice In the 
State, and prohibiting the people from employ
ing them. This movement is aimed at clairvoy
ants and other practitioners, whom the regu
lars call "quacks,"andask their proposed allies 
to designate by the same name. Heavy penal
ties are designed for any infraction of the law,

Tbe courageous and outspoken Hartford 
Times says this Is not a new movement, hav
ing been first attempted without the aid of tbe 
homeopaths and eclectics, who were all of them 
excluded, even as the medical clairvoyants are 
now, as a set of “pestilent quacks" to be put 
down by law. Not being able to carry out that 
plan, the regulars now deem it best to try and 
drag in those whom they before pronounced 
quacks also. They offer them the sop of legis
lative recognition in return for their coopera
tion in joining to drive out all other styles of 
" medical heresy."

Tho Times declares this to be a matter on 
which the public is by no means agreed: " It 
has been supposed that, in this country at 
least, the people^re able, and have the right, 
to judge for themselves what doctor they will 
have, if any, for themselves or their families, 
regardless of the ' sheepskins’ conferred on tho 
annual regiments of embryo practitioners by 
medical colleges. To create an established legal 
order, or school, of doctors, and to compel the 
public to patronize them exclusively, is going' 
quite as far in the direction of dictatorial gov
ernment as it would bo to regulate by law the 
style of trousers a man shall wear, or tbe kind 
of flour his wife shall use for making bread.”

“Killed by Vaccination.”
A hook has lately been published in London 

bearing tbe above title, compiled by William 
Young, the contents of which must be of a start
ling nature to those who have given little if any 
thought to the subject upon which it treats. 
Among tbe many statements it gives is tbe ex
perience of a clergyman, Rev. Howard B. Finch, 
of Ryde, who, under date of Deo’. 4th, 1885, 
writes:

“ I take the liberty of sending you a few pi 
ticulars of oases which have occurred here la

iar-
'ate-

Deoeaae of MeJ. II. E. Feieh.
Tbls genial gentleman, and uncompromising Spiritu

alist, passed from bls residence, 41 Howard street, 
tbls city, to tbe joys of tbe Better.Land on tbe after 
noon of Tuesday, June 29tb, at tbe age of sixty three- 
bit decease being caused by gastric fever.

He was born, In Lincoln, Mass.; obtained bls military 
title by service In tbe Middlesex Regiment, M. V. M., 
In bls early days; was an old resident of Boston, and 
was well-known to the mercantile community, having 
been extensively engaged In tbe printing business for 
years; later In life he was a real estate agent; be was 
a member of the Masonic fraternity, and for a number 
ot years past, save two, has been continuously on tbe 
Hat of Assistant Assessors of .Boston. He leaves a 
widow, and a large circle of friends and acquaintances 
to mourn tbe loss ot bls cheering presence In mortal

Hiram E. Fetch bad an excellent standing In the esti
mation ot all who met him In business relations, and 
was, socially, one with whom it was a pleasure to 
meet; but It was as a Spiritualist tbat a special Inter, 
est attaches to blm for tbe readers of the Banned or 
Light: For several years past be has contributed to 
tbls paper, for tbelr Information and reflective exam
ination, columns of bls personal experiences with va
rious mediums at stances occurring. In Boston, New 
York, Onset Bay, and elsewhere. He was a man ot 
energetic temperament and good judgment, and when 
convinced of the reality of spirit-communion was at 
once a firm and self-sacrificing friend of Its chosen in
struments tbe mediums, and an open advocate of the 
truth they proclaimed to mankind. He made no se
cret ot bls belief; at tbe time of his decease he was 
First Assistant Assessor ot the city, and tbe walls ot 
bls office at 16 Brattle Square were adorned with por
traits ot various mediums and others prominent In the 
spiritual fraternity, while several spitit-pbotographa 
also found space thereon, thus showing a disposition 
on bls part to be true to bls colors.

Maj. Fetch was our personal friend, and during our 
recent serlons Illness was a frequent visitor at our 
hotel to bring wbat be might to render less irksome 
the Inevitable tedium which waits on convalescence.

The funeral services of Maj. Felch occurred oh Fri
day noon, July 2d, at the Unitarian Chapel on Bulfinch 
Place, Boston, the venerable Allen Putnam and Rev. 
8. H. Winkley (pastor of the eburob) officiating. ■ The 
Board ot Assessors (which body had already passed 
suitable resolutions ot respect) were represented by a 
Committee chosen tor tbe purpose. Appropriate vocal 
selections were presented alternately by tbe Horti
cultural Hall Spiritualist Society’s quartette (com
posed ot Mrs. Clapp, Miss Pierce, Mr. Claflin and Mr. 
Scamman) and the choir ot the church." Many floral 
offerings were disposed upon tbe coffin and upon the 
pulpit—being tbe gilts of Wm. 8. Butler,Colby & Rich, * 
and other friends whose names were not attainable at 
tbe moment.

The remarks ot both the speakers were ot such In
terest tbat we propose to treat ot them at some length 
In our next Issue. At tbe close ot the services tbe re
mains were taken to Woodlawn Cemetery, Chelsea, 
for Interment. '

And so has passed from our midst another veteran 
In tbe spiritual army; by blm has tbe battle been 
fought, the victory won; let all who yet remain in the 
mortal seek with equally unselfish earnestness to ad
vance the cause be held so dear.

ly of great suffering and death caused by vac
cination :

1. A beautiful healthy babe was taken by Ite 
reluctant mother to be vaccinated. Bhe begged 
tbe doctor to make ohly one mark, but the re
ply was that he was obliged to make/our. The 
child died in a few weeks in dreadful agony, its 
body inflamed all over, so painful to tbe touch 
and its screams so fearful tbat its mother had 
to nurse it on a pillow.

2. A similar case to tbe above, where tbe child 
barely escaped with Ite life, but its sufferings 
were such that the father declares he will be 
imprisoned rather than allow another child to 
be vaccinated.

3. Another child, never well after the opera
tion, died soon in convulsions. • T

4. Another, vaccinated from the calf, Is now 
covered with eczema, and its life in danger.

The above-mentioned cases are only a few of 
hundreds 1 have known in my experience, hav
ing bad to baptize infants suffering from disease 
imparted by vaccination; but perfectly healthy 
before, according to the parents’ statements.”

Ecclesiastical Institutions.
Mr. Herbert Spencer, In that part of his phi

losophic work on Sociology which treats of tbe 
foregoing subject, opens with a brief but co
gent re-statement and reenforcement of the 
"ghost-theory ” origin of religion as previous
ly laid down by him at the beginning of his 
work. The Illustrations ho supplies in con
firmation of this theory are as fresh and mod
ern as tho history of the human race will war
rant. Ancestor-worship is alleged as the be
ginning of all religious systems, and that was 
derived from the belief in a soul, which Is the 
origin of the religious idea itself. From ances
tor-worship Mr. Spencer traces the evolution 
of the hierarchical systems known to the race. 
The medicine man propitiated, or averted, 
hostile ghosts, and the priest was the propi
tiator and attendant of friendly ghosts, such 
as the names of family gods; and from this 
point ho proceeds to trace the gradual develop
ment of tho organization resulting, with in
creasing culture, from the latter—the-priest. 
The first or early prleits were descendants of 
the original ones, and the eldest male descend
ants particularly. The head of the family thus 
tends to assume the highest; duty of the priest
hood. Then the king,’ a# the living representa
tive of deceased rulers, who were the chief 
gods in early communities, exercises tbe func
tions of the priest also... • . . , : |

After a time the priestly offices are found to 
interfere with the kingly Unties, and the king 
delegates them to other#. £ Hence the origin of 
a distinct non-royal priesthood. The Flamens, 
in Roman-history, aro a perfect illustration’of 
It, having been instituted to take the king’s 
priestly place during bis temporary absence. 
Then as the ghost gradually develops into the 
god, polytheistic priesthoods bl an advanced 
type are evolved, parallel with the evolution of 
religion. Tbe I’antheonha# Ifo relative ranks 
assigned by conquest-and incorporation; the 
gods of the conquered are placed, in all friend
liness, in tbe same system with the gods of 
the conquerors, but on slower level. Slowly 
one great god is elevated to a position of marked 
superiority in the Pantheon, which Is the visi
ble tendency toward monotheism. Thus Zeus, 
with the philosophic Greeks, as "father of 
gods and men,” comes the nearest to the true 
monotheistic position, the other deities sinking 
to subordinate grades in a sort of hierarchy. 
The ecclesiastical system, in early times, is 
shown by Mr. Bpbneer tb be a social bond, the 
functions of priests being . .both military and 
.civil. And from this, is gradually evolved tbe 
still unsettled question of Church and State.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
So we are informed, has been very successful 
during tbe past season in Chicago. The First 
Society, for which She has ministered for ten 
years past, (and which is now taking a vacation 
for two months,) has secured her services for 
further labor, and she will recommence her du
ties in Chicago on tbe 1st of September.

Her addresses at the Bridge water, Pa., Camp- 
Meeting, last Sunday, were listened to by large 
audiences, notwithstanding the heatof the day. 
In the morning her guides spoke on " Natural 
Law vs. Revelation”; in the afternoon "The 
Spiritual Republic'’was treated of. This lat
ter will be published in the next Weekly Dis
course :

Herself and husband go thence to.Cnba, N. Y., 
where (and in vicinity) she is to speak during 
the Remainder of July and all of August—mak
ing 4 brief trip between Sundays to New York 
City. Her address during the summer will be 
at Cuba, as above.

J. J. Morse at the Camps.
The services of the above eminent English 

trance speaker have been retained for. the fol-’ 
lowing camp meetings during the present sea
son, and doubtless his lectures will, as usual, 
meet with as great favor'as heretofore.: Mr. 
Morse,,and his wife and daughter will take a 
vacation at Qnset from July 12th to 28th, dur
ing which time they will rest at Greenleaf Cot
tage. ■ ■

Mr. Morse’s appointments are s dnset; July 
lith, 13th, 28th and 30th; Niantic, Aug. 1st; 
Parkland, Aug. 8th,‘ 10th and 12th; Cassadaga, 
Aug. 14tb, 15th and 17th; Lake Pleasant, Aug. 
21st and 22d ; Etna, Me,, Sept. 2d, 3d, 4th and 
Mb. ’ .

Tbe Maine Medical Law.
We have been requested to print tbe petition which 

appears on the eighth page ot this paper—which in- 
strnment explains Itself, All lovers ot equal rights in 
medical practice, residing within the limits ot Maine, 
should bestir themselves to cut out, sign themselves, 
and circulate tbe document for other signatures In 
tbelr Immediate localities, and thus roll up a mass ot 
Indignant remonstrance which, when presented to tho 
next Legislature, will effectually offset tbe selfish and 
unjust Doctors' Plot bill now proposed In tbat State, 
and prevent It from becoming a law.

This proposed bill unquestionably contravenes the 
constitutionally-vested right ot such United States 
citizens as reside In Malne-and we presume all, or 
totally all. tbo people there will claim that honor—to 
employthelr own individual choice' in seeking rame- ' 
dill aid when sick: preventing them train employing 
magnetic healers or those who tn any way exercise 
tbelr natural and peculiar gifts for tbe alleviation or 
removal of human misery, except' when snob practi
tioners shall be found to bold diplomas from certain 
institutions upon which allopathy or some allied sys
tem of medicine has set its legal seal ot approval.

Sect. 1 ot tbe bill contains tbe following restrictions: 
"Any person who shall open an office in this State for 
any branch orbranches of medical or surgical prac
tice, appoint any place wherein to meet or receive pa
tients for medical or surgical treatmeat by any plan 
whatever, or who shall travel trom place to place to 
treat patients by any method or means ot whatever 
kind, shall be subjected to the provisions of tbls act.’’ ■

Sect. 2. Any person shall be considered as practicing 
medicine within the meaning of tbls act who, shall 
profess or advertise to be a physician or surgeon, or 
curer of disease by any method or means, or who shall 
prescribe or direct treatment for sick or disabled per
sons by means of any drug, appliances or methods 
whatever, for fee or reward ;.or who shall append to 
his name the letters "M. D.” or assume the title of 
" Doctor,” meaning thereby a doctor of medicine.'

Sect. 14 contains the penalty tor breaking tbe law, . 
which Is §200, and imprisonment for six months, opt, , 
tlonal with the court whether one or both ot them, for' - 
the first offence; for second offence more than double 
tbat'of tbe first. , ' ' ' ............. ' ’

In view of tbe fact that through the apathy or want 
ot definite effort on the part of the opponents of such ' 
tyrannical measures, twenty-nine States of this boast- ‘ ’ 
ed tree Union are already cursed with (these sumptua
ry medico; monopoly statute#, It is the imperative duty 
ot those persons lu Maine ’.who are, interested In pro- ; 
serving thMr pbastitutlonal rights,',to gphleva all tbat 
may be possible for thoiAih thS way of obtaining sig
natures to tbe petition, as we'have'alrtkdy remarked. 
In proper time (an ahndtfucemehtCf whibh1 wW date ' 
andlocitldn will' be herdatteY made'Id otti'ioMthns)' 
these petitions can be sent to thdsh having thb matter ' 
of tbe remonstrance mpvemcnt tn Cllarge.whO will see i 
that they gre placed before the Legislaiareat |to next :

13P The editor of the Dlchmbtid (Mo!) Denio* 
crati to whose valiant defoiilie'if his position; a#.

Meeting! in Ban Francisco.
1 W. J. Colville oloseditls engagement with the 
Camp-Meeting Association, July 4th, and will 
commence services in the Temple on July lith, 
closing Aug. oth. The meetings—which are 
under the business management of Albert Mor- 
ton, Esq.—will occur at 10H5.A. m,, 2:45 and 
7:45 x>, m.; the afternoon session being devoted 
to answers by his guide# 0 questions from the 
audience, the morning and evening to lectures.'

' - Mr ■■ ————;;„|,'('M«k'~~ r_",--~ '. ■ ;:; -. ./M
W Augusta Chamber# contributes a poem 

to th# present Issue (third page) which Is worthy 
the pen of a Hemanj or a Bryant. ' 1 '

BP The usual quietude of Elk, Mind!, has 
been disturbed by a spirit manifestation that 
Is of thrilling interest iothe nelghberbCbd ln 
which It takes place. - The latest report from it; 
as given by the 'Worthlngton 'AdoanU, is that a' 
stranger passing ■ by thb house heard a noise' 
like that of a woman in distress.. Thinking 
some one was In need of help,he went inland' 
saw nd one, but Ina taometitthe noise was re
peated from overhead. He went'up stairs, and 
there saw'two hands, and while lobklhgat them 
arms appeared, then a body,' head,'eto.'/and a 
woman stood before himi He1 asked what woe 
wanted, but nd answer was "given. A# he Ap
proached the form fled (pa#t him downstairs, 
out at the door end down'the road. He fol-' 
lowed, asking what the matter was, but received 
nd answer. Being detcrttiInbd to Overtake It, 
he Started on the run, when it turned, and 
darting by him passed'into the house again. 
By this titnei says 'the1 account, the man got It 
Into his head that ft 'must be something supers 
human, and gate up the chase; and Went on his 
way/-I-..’-; •>. ■. ,; ■ r.

a convert to Spiritualism,’ i^tf^^te attack of 
a clerioaT ppjtopeht/'We'rt'dently"^ '
deMIpg softie rigorous kleif#tlpijh 'the bigotry ,; 
thptendeavors U shttt'outthAHght'ih'd' dft^ 
the truth by mlsropresentatidn? : Here’ 1#' one ‘ 
•ofttietirF'

/■ Hiring proved to ;tWii)iita*f Wadtf 
charge of immorality made against Spiritual Um!.1 
asessss 

parrots, to ropertiUie eharw tor years tc:#0Mr out as £ &K“£BM

M good m Uie tnith. I We notice tbe old Ite told about lateWM^  ̂ ;

,or accusation., failed to itop the advance 'mbt do-' ' 
aw  ̂

ligion hit# met tbe nine ■ sort or attaeki’atid 'thrived ■ ■ 
seas®’ 

get people to He about and misrepresent it.’, say# acme > 
wrl^*ndwp,be)lpvethe.^ j,,,,^. .,,. •

H^ No matter what the result of the Irish 

is that Mr. Gladstone Is taking the starch clean 
out of the English aristocracy, 'That is why 
they kick hlfaa so hard. These aristocrats don't 
seem to have the least Idea of the fact, that Hip 
peoples of earth are llrin# in the'nlheteenth 
century."' ThO sooner tt,ey iriqndW8d#e' this 
fabt the better It'irin beYdr *1^

if'BenjanrinBIob&qi 
■" The Banned of Light 
* splendid lecture given TA5„.
ton, by the guides pf Mrs. Cora L. V^fejohpond, t 

:wW»fl WwX>9w)w
^W^UtlpIL; ,.,1J |)f|. jo c^qj,,fl#ij|’j0jA^.1?^

^siSii^
•hth •;n

Mutt raWted;^ i^*W.$
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Foreign Note*.
• [Translated JtrpreMIp/or toa Banner qf ZhzAt]

FRANCE.
Le Messager. Apropos ot Dr. Blade this journal ex

presses Itself t “ The celebrated medium, Dr. Slade, Is 
still tn Paris, rue Beaujon 21, near l’Aro de Triomphe. 
Among his visitors, whose names are registered, I find 
those ot Camille Flammarlon, Eugene Nue, Charles 
Fauvety, Victor Meunier, Henri de Pantile, Charles 
Lemounler, editor ot La Revue Scisnlifique, etc. As 
was expected, the sittings of Dr. S. have not as yet 
convinced all, but bls wonderful power we are con
vinced will be triumphant, despite all debates and op
position.” This .journal’s opening page for April 1st 
gives a halt slze/aoefmils of messages given by Dr, 8. 
at Liege. ;'

The success Prof. Donato, editor of L« Magnetisms, 
baa met with at Liege Is most extraordinary. At bls 
gatherings are present from fifteen hundred to two 
thousand persons. The opening of bls journal pre- 
cents photographs taken of bls meetings. In the last 
two numbers he bas given two designs from a sketch 
drawn by an eye witness.

Le Messager. There Is given upon “ Advice and Ea- 
eouragement ” tbe following communication obtained 
by Mme. Kreil, of Bordeaux: “ It certainly Is most 
painful tobecompelled to struggle for so long a time for 
the preparation ot a doctrine of which we can obtain 
but a first glimpse. I admit that it is not an easy matter 
to replace by a bright light the night that bas been so 
long and dark. Of course, those adepts who are to 
follow ns will have an easier and more agreeable task 
before them, for they will be able to rejoice at their 
efforts without being ridiculed. Above all, they will 
not have to struggle against the doubts tbat often
times are bo discouraging. Being better prepared for 
spiritual matters, they will not have to undergo all 
contradictions, which sometimes baffle, and oftentimes 
make you question yourself whether yon are in the 
right. Being bettar fitted for mediumship, more 
learned* more endowed, they will with more facility 
open the portals of the Invisible world, and the se
crets therein enclosed will be theirs. When Ifltsak 
ot secrets, I speak In the human language, there ex
isting no secrets in tbe spirit-world, but only things 
undiscovered as yet, which one day will be penetrable 
to intelligence sufficiently developed to seek and to 
understand them. The task lays heaviest upon tbo- 
first adepts, tbelr ungrateful mission knowing no re
compense.”

Tbe spirit, Long Pratt, ends by saying: “ Remain 
flrm In wbat you have always professed to be, and a 
day will come when you win. rejoice at having fol
lowed my advice.”
i “ A Spiritual Collaborator ” upon " Responsibility ” 
gives some very rational Ideas, which I can but brief
ly outline t "Those devotqd^O'teacblng naturally In- 
car a great responsibility.- Tbelr acts, like tbelr opin
ions, should always be dictated by tbe love of good 
and right. Educators ot youth prepare tbe future In 
general and In particular. They should consult tbo 
interests ot tbelr pupil from all sides and remember 
that they themselves will derive benefit thereof, It 
they have guided blm correctly, and that they will 
feel the loss it they have not conscientiously carried 
out that which ought to have been done. Good begets 
good, evil produces evil, Is a primitive truth acknowl
edged by all; veiled perhaps by caprice or passion, 
bnt always superior and comprehensible to all. Truth 
can be absorbed bythe soul, as water Is by tbe roots 
ef the plant TW evll-lntentloned cultivator can 
poison bls harvest The Ignorant one, by not giving 
it proper care, will have caused It to perish. He tbyt 
labors and Is qualified, appropriates tbat which others 
have neglected, and profits thereby. The good tbat Is' 
done Is never lost, the law ot justice always exercis
ing its power In all things. Conscience Is undeniably 
a certain guide, as one reflects seriously upon Its 
teachings and guidances. । Responsibility ot spirits 
and their rights to recognize all occurrences Is undent, 
able.; Man has submitted himself to the taws of mat
ter, to which his spirit united Itself by bls coming Into 
tbe world di tbe Incarnated, and thereby partly sub
mits himself to those laws that rule this same matter. 
He has for advice and counsel tbe spirits. These 
have a more serious, responsibility, tor they always 
see better than the human being they guide, and the 
wrong they might do, having full power, would fall 
upon them. Under these circumstances tbelr , respon
sibility would remain entirely with them, because an 
action having been exercised by themselves, remains 
with them for all eternity. ■ Tbe good tbat Is done al
ways profits. Evil attracts misfortune, deceit and In. 
atantaneous moral ruin. God Is just; upon Him 
all Is based, all edified, even the aspirations ot 
atheists and of the most convinced materialists. To 
Him they address themselves, for no one can prevent 
himself from recognlzlnga superior power, which un- 

_ ceaslngly judges the responsibility Incurred.”
The demise, on April 22d, alter a long, lingering 111- 

Dess, ot Adolphe Grange (Jean Darcy), manager ot 
the excellent journal, ZaZumGrs, Is announced. His 
funeral took place In Paris, April 24th. Mr. G. was a 
valiant defendant ot our spiritual doctrine. In bls 
journalistic career be suffered most cruelly by tbe 
vindictiveness and perfidy of human character, but, 
despite these trials, he remained firm and loyal. He 
was aweat student; at the age of eighteen he dis
tinguished himself, to the; astonishment of all, at a 
scientific meetltig.ln all questions of archttology and 
linguistics, which brought him ah honorary nomina
tion to the library of tbe cityot.Dijon. Leaving Di- 
Jon in 1867, ija became one ot the co-workers ot. Pierre 
Larousse, upon his great universal dictionary of tbe 
nineteenth century, tot which he furnished. linguistic 
articled, -ethnographies, history and biographies, 
which weie remarkable for their conciseness add

Hplrltaaliat Camp and Grove-Meet* 1 
Inga. j

By reference to the subjoined list It will be seen 
that the Spiritualists of America are In earnest re
garding out-of-door' services, and tbelr prosecution 
during tbe present summer: I

Onset Bay, MABB—Tbe tentb Camp Meeting at 
this place will commence Its sessions on July nth, and 
close Aug, 29th. .

Th# Naw England Bpibitualibtb'Oamp-Mket- 
nta association will hold Its thirteenth annual con
vocation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., July 
81st to Sept. let.

Lookout Mountain. Tenn.-TUs third annual 
meeting will be held on Lookout Mountain, near Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn., from August 1st to August 801b, both 
dates Inclusive. "

Queen City Park, Vt.—Tbe meeting at this popu- 
tar resort will open on Aug. nth,and continue teoept.

. N1AltTro, OT'—The Connecticut Splrltiialists' Camp- 
Meeting Association will hold its regular sessions for 
the season of 1880. at tbls place. July 8th to Sept. 8th.

BunapeeLake, N. H.—Camp-Meeting sessions 
commencs Sunday, Aug. 1st. close Sept 1st.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Association.
—Thefourth annual Camp Meetingpt this Associa
tion will be held at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., 
commencing Aug. 4th, to continue one month.

Ferine Mountain Home.—A Bunday afternoon 
meeting (at 320) will be held for tho summer at tbls 
place-near Summit, N. J.

Binode. N. H.—The second meeting on these 
grounds will be opened tbe first Sunday in August; 
sessions to close tbe first Sunday In September.

Paw Paw. Mich.-Tbe Spiritualists of south-west 
Michigan will bold tbelr annual five days’ CampMeet- 
Ing at Lake Oora, near Paw Paw, Aug. Oth to Otb.

Vicksburg, Mich.—A Mediums’ Meeting will be 
held at tbls place. Aug. loth to Sept. 10:h.

CAsbadaoa Lake. N. Y.—Tbe spiritualists of West
ern New York. Northern Pennsylvania aud Eastern 
Ohio will bold tbelr seventh annual Camp-Meeting on 
these grounds, commenolng Saturday, July Slot, and 
closing Monday, Aug. 30th.

Temple Hbightb, Northport, Me.—The meet- 
Ings In tbls delightful grove will commence Aug. I4tb, 
and hold over Aug. Md,

The Cape Cod CAmp-Meeting will convene at

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
’ RECOMPENSE FOB GOOD DEEDS. 

Doing good deeds thrills with pleasure 
Every fibre of tbe soul, 
And continued without measure 
Would for us secure the goal 
In tbat blissful, bright eternal, 
In the land ot Over-Soul;
There our every thought and action 
Are as cornerstones. It pure, 
And are used to build our mansions. 
Would you then this prise secure? 
It so, seek the poor and needy, 
And with sure relict be speedy, 
For tbe suffering ones are many, 

* And need help from those with plenty;
Thus yon respite human suffering, 
And from all receive a blessing 
Tbat will make your pathway sure, 
To tbat land where dwell tbe pure ; 
And from God’s unceasing store 
You shall never want for more.

IKnneapMt, Minn.. 8. N. Aspinwall.

Tbe Inventor ot dynamite bombs is about banding 
■In bls earthly checks. ,

The muscle ot Yale Is superior to tbe muscle ot Har
vard ; because Harvard muscle patronizes tbe mid
night Boston berdics.

Tbe Boston Herald mistakenly dosses the Grant 
County Indiana theological revival as a “ Spiritualise 
revival,” and delivers a long homily against It. Now 
the fact Is tbe Spiritualists never “shriek for mercy" 
(as tbe Herald bas It); they have nothing whatever to 
do with “ revivals ot religion.’’ They are philosoph
ically opposed to all such humbugs. ‘-.

Mr. Farnell has been threatened with assassination, 
It Is said. ____________

People are continually being maimed while shack
ling railroad oars. What has become ot tbe patent 
shackles? Are the rail way managers too parsimonious 
to adopt them ? _ _________________

Electric lights are Increasing—eye-sight In conse
quence diminishing.

House thieves are on tbe Increase. Detectives nix.

Ocean Grove, Harwich, Maas.,on Bunday, July 11th— 
closing July 25th,

Delphos, Kan.—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs bere, opening Sept. 3d, aud continuing ten 
davL ■■

PabEland, Pa.—Tbe Camp-Meeting heretofore 
held at Nesbamlny Falls will take place bereatter at 
tbls locality—commencing July 18th. closing Sept. 6th. 

■ Wachubett Park —Tho Spiritualists of East 
Princeton, Leominster,Clinton, and vicinity, will bold 
a Grove-Meeting at tbls place, (near Westminster, 
Mass.,) Bunday, July utb. Services at 10 SO a. m. and 
isop.m., J. Frank Baxter, orator and test medium, . ___________________
h±^,Ta ^ruAy^ " Wa^ ’”«?’ «»>« » countryman, “ I do n’t see for
£« J^«™ a.d/«AA?,i?«uB wJton^^ BWt’ “J PMt how they send letters on them ere wires with-
#eN?L™^ aM^rn 'MoAnA^n?^ ornnnd. Anv out tearing’em all tew bits.” "Law me. they do n’t 
m^S^f4' Mlcn-—MeSting at these grounds Aug. aend the paper they just send tbe wrltln’ In fluid 
otbto23d. state." "Obi that’s tbe way. bey.”—Goodall's Sun.

clearness, He fqunded tbe Quay Voltaire, Is Cabinet 
^r'CAtte5#UM,'<Us ^avants,and<ies Curieux, blit tbe 
war of J870 Interrupted him In I fils work and brought 
him periewed Misfortune... Havlhg been entailed In 
the affairs of tbe Commune,. In consequence ot re- 
monstrances wade, against the process of the presi 
durihg'tbB Empire) he was confounded with iheendla' 
lies knd.was condemned to be1 sriol" Circumstances; 
however,,saved him, after which he Joined, tbe bon- 
todn£ #befa''h'e; wits WtalhMiindw^ 'He was

Wfo «W f?m Up,wMiykiheoptic nerve haring 
bpenjp*r*lys»<l,, (Several yesrs later ho recovered bls 
eight by>.BM»eUA treattaent; It w*l not until 1870 
that he became a Spiritualist; In I oonseqUeriM ot ■ splC. 
itualnianifeitaUoms Whleb tock place Athtafttf dene.

The Dunklee Golden Eagle Furnaces have 
been In use many years In our school houses as 
well as In the residences of many private citi
zens, and have invariably given satisfaction.— 
Cambridge Preu.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line la Agate type, twenty eenta liar the 

HrU and every Insertion on the Bfth or eighth 
FM?’ “^ fifteen eenta tor each subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

•3t**l*l 5?Ue** torty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.
JUrSiEeSL"1* ““^ **Bt* *®r "“•• *«•*•■ 

, *fw*j£*a *“ toe editorial columns. large type. 
I*"ded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

89* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left at our Office betore 18 M. on 
■•tordar- a week tn advance of the date where- 
on they are to appear.

TA. Banner or Light cannot writ undertake to wraek 
for the honesty of Ue many adterlleert. Adeertieemente 
which appear fair and honorahle upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it te made known that dishonest 
tJiemare>at>oncetnterd^ctedtn, °“r ‘^^^''  ̂«««""«. 

■ & requut'pairpns to notify nt promptly in cate they 
discover in our column# advertisements of partite whom 
fidence1**’r<M’*<* *a &•diehonorable or unworthy ofeon-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deal,—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. Cm* Mho

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* JylO

, „ _ 8011,0 explanations of the spiritual phenomena at-
Wisconsin state convention. J tempted by scientific quid nuncs are quite as cute as 

A report ot tbe proceedings of the above, held In tbe above solution (?) ot the telegraphic problem.
Milwaukee June 25th, 26th and 27th, bus been received, ^—————------- - t ,
and will be placed before our reader, at an early date, /be man who.holds within himself" the Ingredients

_________ _—«.».___________ ___ of a poisoned chalice ” should not be trusted.
^ «DE 8,P“U MK8®A®K Department this The pomp snd pageaDtrydl8played by the CathoI18 

week offers for the reader 6 perusal the replies cburcb recently In Baltimore, while investing Arab, 
of the Controlling Intelligence regarding qae- Blabop Gibbons with the" beretta," and the banquet- 
rles concerning "what and where is the spirit- I Ing tbe Prince and visiting committees, doesn't tally 
world ?” " deceiving spirits,” eto., spirit-vision, very well with tbe profession ot penitence, piety and 
“a war of races," and "the origin of life”; purity which that Church would have the world be- 
the spirit-control also voices messages for Mar- ,leve it Caches. Wbat would Jesus, the humble Naz- 
garet Saunders, of .Boston; Dr. R. H. Gilbert, ““*•bMe ^ hAd he bMn Pre,ent’undM the 0,r- 
New York City; William Bartlett. Plymouth, 
Mass.;, John M. Percey (who wishes to reach 
parties in London, Eng.); Parker M. Brown, 
Lincoln, Mass ; Lucy Gaylord (to friends in 
Boston); Ransqm M. Gould, Worcester, Mass; 
Joseph Steeres, Chicago, Ill.; Belle Williams 
(to her brother at Ihdlanapolls, Ind.); Mary Al- 
jott and Little Hawk; Spirit Lily 0. Darst 
who passed on from Chicago,) closing the install
ment with a message wherein she seeks to send 
love to her friends, and ” to tell them of this 
blessed, beautiful life in the spheres.”

O* We are glad to be able to announce that 
the case of Father Davenport, to whose threat
ened blindness we have made allusion in the 
past, Is much more promising—a letter from 
his son IraE., under date of Buffalo, N,Y., 
July 3d, informing us that on the 28th day of 
May the invalid submitted to an operation on 
his left eye, which has since proved a perfect 
surgical success. The chances are now, report
ed to be much in favor of his being so far re
stored as to be able to use his eyesight once 
more—even to the degree of reading and writ-1 
log. We are glad to hear these cheering proph
ecies concerning this spiritual veteran, and 
trust they will reach fulfillment as time pro-1 
ceeds. ._. ^*, ,— j

KF* On the eighth page of this paper • the 
reader will note tbat Mbs. Clara A. Field, 
one of tbe worthiest mediums and public work
ers for the cause in New England, has just been 
called upon, by the flat of the Angel of Change, 
to part with the 'material presence of ber be
loved and only daughter. Oar deepest sympa
thies are extended to Mrs. Field in this her 
hour of trial.

; New York.—The First Society of Spiritual
ists, has closed its sessions for the season, to 
commence again at Grand Opera House Hall 
the first Sunday in September. Mrs. N. J. T. 
Brigham will alternate with Mr. J. J. Morse. 
The conference will have for its President Mr. 
J.; J, Newton. The Parker Spiritual Society has 
also closed its. services for the season—so says 
the Sedcon LtffM, 1

IBP A correspondent writes us highly en
dorsing the mediumship of Mrs. A. E. King, 377 
Shawmut Avenue,' this city. He states that 
he has received advice on business matters from 
this lady'*' Controls which has been of great 
benefit to blm.. He also speaks very favorably 
oLMre.K’s 'powers of psychotnetry, , . ■

Ing®®...
H ’ J . . ■ ?.Lil - I e-.-pGHRMANX.i I’‘, PI ,.];,.' I I'i.-J !, 
। SpMnx., Tbta rueful, and excellent magazine openi 
with an attic!? by Edward Von Hartmann upon p Ma* 
tartMlzati(m,'f followed by"0an Spirit# be'Sclentifid- 
W ilhvegtliated?" by' Dr.E, Ocues, * continuation 
of Dr. dn'Ftei'#'"twhttg,”1 add’ah 'essay'djjdti 
“ Facias and Hicronymons,” by Carl Rlesewetter.

lattice 
gifted

Owing to thelfHnMti; Wmurt fortgb giving any of 
them, b wti^iienA'to#^ readers tbe vat lous art!- 
flW'tb^pNi^WW^^ ire most in- 
teresting anAworthsWdriDg.jr. ' i/. .ri '■■ hi;iz

^ Id. HAmbtyrg, MWl^ W^ hu
taken, tt .npon. biMelf to imitate; u he claims, Dr. 
SlaflM slato-wrftW, WtfeO^oriUrtly averts cab 
be done by slelghVofhAnA' Dr. du Prel, author of" A 
Problem forBMgbbohHand.’ibeoatM’ involved in a 
oorreapoudenpe with; him, Maoh' totiie.'gentletnan’a 
BurprisAitaAwnhiiub bta .pptffilta^
bad tbe letters published; in- couMqaeboSiofi wiitoh 
therebasarisen quiteadlsotissioiitn Geriiiah papera,' 
who are awaiting ffi&'ImpaUence^^ It to use- 
Ute' to iaytoat the;jn«|e^
polled to withdrawdltcomflted.’ .Tn regard.to the mat
ter a German paper says: ” Why does riot Herf BopraJ 
dleik, it be can fu;hdoialite,' accurately';, JjBlUfy;iW 
B., obtain tbe same cotifldenco from the public -that 

✓ srai'^lyon Dr. 04 and whiih he Mill ehjp&?;’/;>!hJ1
ffplritualietische Platter. A discourse upon " Hot 

ritan Magnetism,”, by Pnif. Hofrlobter, Wnd’ni our read
er# will remember as having studied tbe past winter 
under Dr. Charcot at La Baltpdtrlbre tn FAHs, was de
livered at 8otnmatzsSli.v He spoke of the comparative 
tt$bj;ataoMoriiii>#ettom It, took, to mote WMiifr 
'.fWUi^AbrW^
ancahuixumrasgnwsmwMto^ay as abeaUng power)

Dr. F. Is. H. Willis may bo addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office'established at 
No. 03 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

i ---------------------- ,„,-----------------------
To Foreign Subscribers the subsorlption 

prlceof the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at tbe 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H> A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

cumstances, during the late " magnificent ceremonial 
ot the Boman liturgy,” and the splendid pomp befit
ting bls exalted rank as a prince ot the holy Catholic 
Church?. And tbat, too, In tbls free democratic-re
publican country I All this external piety reminds us 
ot wbat a Catholic priest not long since said to a 
friend, whom he'lnvlted to examine tbe Interior deco
rations ot a new Catholic church not a thousand miles 
from Boston:

“Doesn’t this show tbat our church Is prospering 
far beyond any Protestant church ?"

" Yes, It does,” replied our friend," and It forcibly 
reminds me ot another thing, to wit; tbat while the 
Catholics worship In magnificent churches, most ot 
them live In hovels; while Protestants reside tn very 
nice houses, and worship once a week In very plain 
churches.”

Thefmoral is so plain that no explanation is neces- 
| sary. /"^

“Ashes to ashes,” as tbe cigar said to Its smoker.

Tbe “Glorious Fourth’’—celebrated tbls year on 
tbe 6th—was a grand success all over the United 
States, and was well remembered tn Europe and In 
Mexico by colonies ot Americans resident in the prin
cipal cities. Fireworks tn New York, Boston, Spring- 
field, and otber points, caused a property loss ot over 

: $300,000, and tbe returns are not all in yet. Music by 
two bauds, and the singing ot three tbonsand school 
children on tbe Common on Sunday, was a notable 
feature ot tbe celebration In tbls city, and a sign of 

I the progress of public opinion regarding the Sabbath. 

F Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is now enjoying a 
month’s travel along tbe Bhlne and In Switzerland.

They are manufacturing rifles In Germany at the 
rate of a thousand a day. All In the Interest ot peace, 
some will say—we don’t. Germany is becoming 
afraid ot Republican France. "That’s wbat’s the mat
ter. ■ 3

A few numbers olTho New York World were circu
lated In Boston last Sunday. It Is a very sensational 
sheet, and tbe people ot Boston think so. Tbe coarse 
wood-cuts scattered over Its pages resemble the marks 
on the face ot a victim of smallpox.

They are sending striking switchmen to jail In 
Chicago. ______________ ____

Office-holders In Ohio advertise that none but Irish
men need apply for positions in the -gift of these men. 
This Is a bad omen in Republican America.

Thieves In high places are being exposed. This Is 
literally'*-the day of judgment.” 1

-i 1.’ 1 rr-TT—— ——— ,
l..m*-Mn« CarrieE.;Twlng wllL as announced 
on out flfthpage, hold a varice on Friday eveh- 
J&M M*lft W: W 
Twlnjj.ls a good.woman and a grand medium, 
and Isiwell worthy,of public attention. - '
-;ISp'l-1 <;--'~i -■■ 1 ..«^w^.....'..‘ .1. ।ii. T.। .j ■ , 
- OoHREcnoN.—From later .information, the 
" W. ,W. Morse ” announced < In1 these; polumns 
last weck M to speak at , the Parkland Camp- 
Meeting, In Pennsylvania, Aug. 8th, 10th and 
12th, turnout to be Bro; J. J. Morse, i ' u 
7 • ^ V* • * •?~**,***:r>tl“-*-**<«^-^^ M P n • ' ’

' MF? Attention Is called to the advertisement
of ther»!n^'aHd!W6i»of the MASBAbnueArTS 
Real Eatate Comuany, which will bp found 
on the fifth page of the present issue, f ' 

r il^A stirring article—in the line of; the 
Secular Press Bureau work—from the pen of 
Prof.' Henry Kiddle, put in type fdir this Issue; 
1# unavoidably deferred to our next., .,,,, n ;; 

iiim^e regret ;t» learn of the Ulneu .pf Col. 
DhM. Fox, editor and publisher of The Spiritual 
Oj^^'^W
.“^t^UghtlrhtKe Wett, published at St. Louis, 

MO.; li noyy'ohanged from a semi-monthly to a 
yreeklypublication, -oh” . j (llr;i«
i.iOTi$eiML?jArii^^ War,”

,;O*’“TheB'dWga Rotes’’ this week—fifth 
pi$e^^$nij#f^^ j

■ i Hor#n>r<l’» Aeld Phoaphato. < Speeifle 
Vlrtnen iE -.JDYBpepnUii'v Dr. A< Jenkins, 
Gredt FallLN.'H.; iaysi’ .'.’I'oan testify to lt# 
MemMgfy'rimpWwrafftf ^
dyspepsia) nertowme* and morbid yigUkhce OT 
waEeiulue##.-''^fi :a«tti?A'i|.n,(tJwn u.’ixiwvii ]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

a 0 n in,
Onset Bay, Mass.,

THE BENT LOCATION and BUILDING at Onset, 
with Modern Improvements, la open tor tho season.

It Has Changed Proprietors.
NOW KKPT UY

H8S.C. LmaiiMRUMIttM, 
rOBMinLY OF THE 

PEBBLY BEACH HOUSE, Gloucester, Mus, 
Every effort will be made to make It strictly First-Class

In every particular. lalw* JylO

EIGHTH ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING or TUX ... 1, , '

First Association of Spiritualists
OF PHILADELPHIA,

PARKLAND, 1886.
t»£«^

muhVJJIh i‘*iVB nwt wlu*,moro ,ll,n or<1!nary reiponil- 
bilttleiand labors, neceultated from tbo fact tbat tber 
have arranged for future camps at Parkland, upon their 
own around., situate a short distance above tho old camp- 
Ing-Bround. on the well-known Bound Brook route to New 
>°W; Pahkland hM advantages and furnishes oppor
tunities for pleasure tbat few, It any, otber places of 111111- 
mer resort can boast ot. Ila natural beauties ot water, 
lawn and grove, Ue picturesque scenery throughout lu 
whole extent of thirty-two acres, with a full supply ot wa
ter from refreshing and healthy springs, altogether fur
nish every appurtenance and means for the enjoyment of 
a summer season of pleasurable life In tho country.

Camp will bo opened July IStli, and close Hept, Sth.
The attractions ot (’aukland aro uot surpassed by any 

Camp-Meeting grounds in the country! the location being 
one of great natural beauty and convenience, and to It have 
been added nil the coin torts and amusing enjoyments that 
M"’v<l"lr‘<l to render a visit pleasant and profitable.

Ute Association have expended a large amount input- 
rt11? I!11’founds In order, and have bunt a large kitchen 
and dining-room capable ot seating three hundred people, 
rite new Pavillion Is 80x110 feet. Home now tents aro belog 

I”!’.''?- J h'T have also erected a largo canvas tout, 80x110, 
which will be used *n auditorium thia season evenings. •

Amnio faculties (or Boating, Swinging, Fishing, Shoot
ing, Driving. Baseball, Croquet, aud all out-door sport* 
have been provided.

I’suv. J. DeBautii will conduct tho large orchestra 
JocfurM r°r lhB dllll<!ln8’ Bl,d for Instrumyntal music at

ItaNNkii will direct tho Amitsementmrtiio . 
I’avlllon, giving Dances, Fancy Dress Hops, Concerts, 
etc., during week day evenings,

D1.‘- V;.CfA.Il,!Js0:< WHITE, with an efficient choir, will 
conduct the singing.

Accommodations (or boarding ami lodging provided on 
application to me Superintendent. 1
\A1'I.- »’••>. Kkvfeii has been appointed Superlntend- 

?,ntS ’■‘T Girtlier ItttortnaHon apply to him, <13 Spring 
ttarden street, Philadelphia, and at Camp-Grounds alter 
July lotu. *

All letters slinuhljio addressed "Si’IIiitualibtr' Camv- 
MHKTISa, EDKN/ijuifftRCo.. l’A.”

Parties from anti iwyoud Now York, by sanding to James 
Shumway, is Decatur street, I’lilhululplila, Pa., foror- 
dent, and presenting the same at tlio ofilco, 110 Liberty 
street, can tnirchuM excursion tickets at greatly reduced 
prices, good to return until September loth. I’ariles of tan 
or moro can make arrangements at reduced taro from all 
minis on Ilie Heading Railroad and Us brandies, upon ap
plication to tbelr agenls,

Spanker* Engaged.
July IStli, J. Clegg Wright and Mrs. U.S. Lillie. 
,luly2nib and 22iL Mrs. It. S. Lillie.
July 24lb, Mrs. A. M. (Hading.
July 21th, A, II. French ami Mrs. A. M. Ulmllng. 
July27tb and 20111, A. II. French. 8
July 31st, J. Clegg Wright.
Aug, 1st and 3<l. A. A. Wheelock.
Aug. 5th and 7th, J. Clegg Wright.
Aug. 8th, J. Clegg Wright aud J. J. Morse.
Aug. lothand 12th, .1..). Morse.
Aug. Uth, 15th ami 17th, Mrs. A, II. Colby.
Aug. 21st and 22«l. .1. Frank Baxter.
Aug. 24(li, 2illi. 28th and 20111, C. Fannie Allyn.
Aug. 31st, J. Clegg Wright.
Sept, 2d and 4th, J. Clegg Wright.
Sept, ith, ------- -------
From July 2M to July 27th. Inclusive, Edgau W. Em- 

rusoN will bo present with his wonderful proots or splrlt- 
roturn, giving delineations of spirit-friends after eaclt lec
ture.

Parties dealring circulars giving full Information as to 
running trains from Philadelphia and Now York, can got 
them by sending to James Shumway, or Capt, Keffer. Su
perintendent. |B2W Jy3

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
AND

IT ISINGLORIODS
To Uva la pain and finally die of a common ailment, 
which a remedy easily accessible would cure. Most of your 

physical trouble may arise from

CATARRH

The Direct Through Line to Lake Memphrema- 
gog. Montreal. Quebec, and all Important

Points In the Dominion of Canada.
Through Fast Express Trains from Boston aud 

'New York, with Elegant Hleeplng and
Drawing-Boom Coaches.

Til 18 route li not only tbe shortest, but It passes through 
tho most picturesque part* of Now England. The River, 
Lake aud Mountain scenery Is unsurpassed. The Mem- 

phremagog House, at Newport,Vt., Isone of tbe host con
ducted summer hotels In tho country, and tbe proprietor, 
Mr. W. II. Witt, has had a long experience In catering to 
the wants of tourists. Tho hotel Is charmingly situated 
upon the shores of tbo beautiful Lake of tbe same name, 
and tho location Is both healthful and picturesque. V

Boating, Fishing, Hiding and dally Steamboat Excur
sions on the Lake.

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day, 11 . . 
Owl's Head Park and Mountain House, a most delightful 
forest resort at tho base of tho beautiful mountain of Owl’s 
Head, aud a favorite placoof retort for groat summer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, tor sale by W. RAY
MOND. 2M Washington street, Boston, and at 207 Broad
way, New York.

A New Story, descriptive ot Lake Momphromacog, by 
Frank II. Taylor, entitled "THE HERMIT OF THE LAKE.mil THE Island PRINCESS." can ho obtained 
ot W. RAYMOND. 200 Washington street. Boston, or will 
be milled free by addressing N. 1*. LOVEltING, Jn„ Gen
eral Ticket Agent, PsMitmpelc Railroad, LyndouvlUe, Vt. 
N. P. LOVEBING. Jr.. II. F_ FOLMOM.

General Ticket Agent. HnperlnlendenL, 
General Offices. Lyndonville, VI.

Jos ISI3W

ll

It Is possible that this Is true

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE
And It so, it is your duty to investigate.

Full Information regarding the symptoms, treatment and 
euro of Catarrh, may bo had by sending to us for book, 
with testimonials.

J)R. SIKES SURE CURE CO.,
5 Lakeside Building, - • Chicago.

JylO I11W

Homi fa Trust Finds

THE World In growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
now truths nnd now facto which, added to tho great 

chain that Io drawing mankind from fogylsni to science, 
makes It absolutely certain that knowledge and wisdom aro 
to bo tho guiding slant to success.

Tho groat conflict lietween science nnd fogyhin Is fiercely 
raging, with Truth as tho constant winner. Truth cannot 
lie crushed. Science Isabeolute knowledge, nod experience 
lea noble schoolmaster. On these are founded JlngHef- 
Ie Hlilolda. Wo present for tbo consideration of tho sick 
and sintering ono great and grand truth, that (led lias pro- 
pared In tho great laboratory of nature a compound sub
stance, which, when brought In contact with the human 
body.inagnetlr.es tho blood, nils It with tbe vitalizing ele
ments which give life, tone and health.

It has boon clearly tiroven aud demonstrated that tho 
blood Is a magnet. It this fluid contains Iron In proper 
proportions, ami wo magnetize tbo same, tho whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Tliofeet 
should always be kept warm, and the entire body will tsko 
ou new tone and tho whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Reader, why not send 
for a pair of these Magnetic I nsoles? They keep your feet 
warm; cmtseagenlal glow over tho whole body. Tryapalr 
by mall. Three pairs torF2.ro to any address, Bond stamps 
or currency at our risk, l’atnphlet sent to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC (SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO No. 0 Central Mosle Ilnll, Chicago. III.

It is now " reported "—just the time of year to do so 
-that the Northwest corn crop Is seriously damaged 
by drought I This Is tbe usual dodge of mercenary 
speculators. The same story Is told every year " about 
this time/’ as Thomas’s Almanac wonld say.

Why Is Mr. O’Brien a competent mayor? Because 
he is a practical printer. , . i;

, It looks just now as though Mr. Gladstone would be 
beaten. But he is sowing good seed which will ripen 
tn the future. ■

‘ Mr. John Adams, Superintendent of the Fitchburg 
Railroad, tea very efficient officer In the Interest of 
tbat corporation. Everybody admits this fact.

' The Knights of Labor have secured A foothold In 
Europe, and are growingraptdljL^ >

'^Modern Spiritualism la gaining adherents rapidly 
everywhere. Some of tbe eleventh hour, adherents 
want;to “organize,” in order- to be considered 
“ great guns". In tbe work. They should more closely 
follow the teachings of tbe bumble Nazarene. Tbe 
churches organized long ago, and they have been 
fighting one another ever since. Take warning by tbe 
experience of other^^bj/^. ■

'1 Mr; Gladstone bas made John Bright appear stupid.

Tbe Mayor of New York has knocked ontBnlllvan 
etal, 1 ‘

' . The celebration of the centennial of Portland, Me., 
was begun Bunday, July 4th, by special services In 
bltyHaUlu the afternoon and evening. The event 
was celebrated with great enthusiasm during several 
dayafollowing. _ ________________ . ! .;

Genteel gambling-University boat races. Are our 
colleges of learnlnggolngtowedogsy,.

OAirdlnar Manning says be lain favor of home rule 
lb IrelAnd, consistent with the Integrity of tbe empire 
and,the sovereignty pt the Imperial Parliament.

1; Fitz! JPbh Porter has at last been vindicated; He Is 
byeroope'with joy. ; ’

; Mr.'Beecber said of Mr. Gladstone’s speech at 
Wverpbol," Tbere Is nothing to be'eatd About it. 81- 
lbtWo.1* )he most elbbqent comment I can make upon 
MrilWiriid•taatftl-U-uaJA.biv.’i' 
K'Altethef Portland fisherman-the "City Point ” this 

I tiffie-hM been seized by tbe Can*dlMa WaNbawta. ''

YOU will do well to examine Into the Business Methods 
of tbe MASS. BEAL ESTATE CO., which was or

ganized by men of largo business experience, who have In
vested extensively In the stock of the Co., and who have 
purchased real estate to amount ot nearly half a million dol
lars, and tbe "Advertiser Building,," Boston, and estab
lished their office In It.

It Is tbelr purpose to buy nothing but well located business 
property In tbo best locations In our largest cities, princi
pally In Boston, and then bold It permanently, renting It to 
hrst-clses tenants. Stock In tbls Company cannot fall to 
produce good dividends, without the annoyance ot tluctua-. 
Ilona In value as In otber stocks. All Companies organised 
on a similar plan have steadily grown bi strength and paid 
Iafso dlvldondSa *

please send to office of Company, Room 3, No. 24) Wash
ington street, Boston, for Prospectus of Company with full 
particulate. GEO. LEON ABD, Agent,

JylO 4w

Andrew Jackson Davis,
PHYSICIAN to their Royal Highnesses the Human Mind 

and body, has become permanently a cltlten of lloaton, 
and may bo Mbit or addressed at bls office. No. 03 Warren 

Avenue. Boston. Mau.. every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
V to 12 A. M. MR. DAVIS would be pleased to receive the 
full name and address ot liberal persons, to whom be may 
from time to time mall announcements or circulars contain
ing desirable Information. tetr JylO

IMPORTANT!
ALL persons desiring good board and rooms at Onset 

will And a list la the Oaaet Hyaena, which will bo 
seat to any cue sending a stamp tor postage to FACTS PUB. 

CO., Onset, Mass,, or Boston, Drawer 8323, lw JylO

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
TkTA88AGE Treatment, No. 742 Tremont street, Boston.

Tbls treatment Is tbo best for tho relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss ot Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. PatlentaattcndedattboIrbomM.oratmyrooms.

JylO lw«

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 8, 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

JylO_________ lw* _________

PROF. JOHN MCLEOD,
PHRENOLOGIST, Ao„ is a powerful Magnetic Healer.

Treats Obsession successfully, and produces Clairvoy
ance, Ulalraudlencc, and other pbasoa 1 n sensitives by treat
ing the Brain. Rooms 120 Lenox street, Boston.

JylO lw*

DR. A. C. RICKER, CMYK WASHINGTON STREET, Hotel Ashland, Bos- 
ton, bealor by Spirit-Power. Treats all diseases 

by letter. Bend stamp. 4w ^ Jfl» 

MR& CARRIE E. TWIN& OY Westfield, N. Y„ will hold a Bianco Friday event
July Otb, di 13 Davis street, Boston. , lw* Jy w,,

DR. N. P. SMITH, 
&AW;^

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Drove, Harwich Port, Masa.

BROAD ocean view, seabathing, cool south-west broezo 
through oak and pine grove on tho bluff. Breakers: Dr.

H. IL Storer. L. K, Washburn. Jennie 11. Hagan, A. A. 
Wheelock, Eben Cobb, Sirs. Juliette Yeaw. Dr. 0. H. 
Harding, Celia Nickerson, Joseph D. Utiles, Goo. A. Ful
ler. From July llth to25th. Excursion tickets from Bos
ton and return, FA so. Lou for sale at bottom prices. Como 
to Die ocean shore.

40- Dr. II. U. Storerwlll prosldoand have general charge 
of the mootings.
W Carriages will be In attendance upon tho arrival ot 

trains to convey passengers to the Grove.
W Ample accommodations for board and lodging on tbo 

grounds, l«2w J y3

IMPORTANT!
THE FACTS PUBLISHING co. have secured tho

Headquarters Building (or their office at Onset tbls 
season, where, la addition to their regular buslneu, they 
will receive orders tor or keep (or sale all tho publications 
Issued by COLBY A RICH, at regular rates. They will 
also (urnlsh any other publication desired. This Company 
publishes the Onset Bay By mns, which will be circu
lated gratuitously lu every audience and used tor congrega- 
tlonarBloglng. Two pages ot tbls sheet will be devoted to 
advertisements. Advertisers should avail themselves ot . 
the opportunity thus offered to reach thousands ot readers 
during the season. For rates, address at once,

FACTS PUB. CO.. Drawer 6323, Boston, Mass.
_Jy3_________ ______________ tt ,

A GOLD THIMBLE for throe new (ubiorlb- 
Aers to FACTS. FACTS PUD. CO., Drawer 6323, 
Boston, Maas. tt Jy3

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
.Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady •Mhtanta 

whoa desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2tMWMblngtonslroek Boston.
FnananrcK Athxhton. J. R. wabnxii. A. P.wabnml 
_JM3__________ '_______  I*"*_______________________ _

Mrs. H. V. Ross, at Onset,
WILL bold sinncos for MATERIALIZATION at her

Cottage, comer of Fourth street and South Boule
vard. from June Uth to the close of tho season.

Jel2  ■ 1s6w' 
DOGERS SILVER WARE Free. Read Pre
Xu inlum List in BANNBU OF Liqut April Utb.
Jy3_______________ _____________________________

ATRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IvX UuilnoMAnd Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
LHo Reading, 31,00and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Jy3 2w*

FACTS Free.
rvw any persons who will send us a Hit ot names of Spirit* 
X uallst.or InvMtlgatora of phenomena In their vicinity, 
we will send a-copy of yAOTB. AddreM P.O., Drawer 
MM, Boston. Mass. ' ' r tf Jy3

DR. J. O' STREET,
78 MONTGOMEHYriTBEFT, BOKOlt, KAM.
Apn • ■ i ..Guw* ■ ■

LAKE.mil
body.inagnetlr.es
torF2.ro


7 h-w.u.

. t i.xejw data will,am>*u*4# tfs« eotmt..;:
• JuMZS. .. .............................. .......

Tomer.',
l^$fc%£K!!, 

VNylU«WllMn*tl>*l

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
ants# thbouoh Tin *ntt>iuMsntr of

«?«£«;» 

pfiwoelylna.strong magnetic.forotofromthe

Report of Public Biance held April 13th, 1886.
Invocation.

Questions and Answers.

WilMiun Bartlett.

Joseph Steeres.

Belle Williams.

The Hpirit Control

Margaret Maunder#.

Dr. B. H. Gilbert.

Little Hawk.
Now 7P®nrt speak for .on® of, our Indian

. ' Itarfaer M. BrAw«» ’,/;:',<^ ;
Parker If. Brown would be called an elderly 

man were >hb here on Oarth/yetMW# have 
often Hid of .other splrlto,' he does not .fee 
age<j, hut is strong ipid vigorous to his spiritual

John M. Peroey.

•hip And .doea> not ‘understand'ihnw to <J6nte 

elevation, and will,be. ready to recelve the in-

The Free-Circle Meeting#

great many rei

glesstrgtjgqji^
iwsiffi'Sffl»T¥if5S 

SntHilt* to tb»t boionC-wb»U>«T fov cooC or ovll: that 
wbo POM from th»eorthlr «pb«ro In an andOTOloped 

stalo, ovontoallf progress to nlsbor conditions. Wpask 
tn* reader to receive no doctrine put forth bj spirits lo 
these columns that doos not comport with bls or her rea
son. an express as much ot troth as they peroeire—no

u* it Is our earnest desire that those wbo may recognise 
the tusesMO* ot their solrlt-trlends will verity them by In
forming os ot the tact tor publtcstlon. _

SW Letters ot Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 
Bannib should no* be addressed to tbe medinmin any 
ease. Lawts B. Wilson, caoirwan.

At this office have been suspended for the sum
mer. They will be resumed, as usual, on the 
14th of September next.

TbouSonl of all Life, tbou Essence ot all Being, 
thou wbo art tbe parent and friend of all humanity, 
we lean upon thy love, we turn to thee in sorrow and 
In Joy, well knowing tbat we shall receive the kindly 
dealing which a parent gives to a child. We come to. 
thee, asking for light and knowledge, for our souls 
would expand beneath thy ever-broadening truth, and 
learn to comprehend the secrets of thy laws and tbe 
purposes ot thy ways. Oh t our Father, we acknowl
edge our relationship to thee. We may not under
stand all ot thy ways, but we would continue to In- 

■ erease In perception, we would grow Into nearness 
with thee and with tbe laws of tbe universe. We know 
that our ascended friends are doing tbelr work In 
other ways than those they knew on earth, and we 
would come into communication with them to learn of 

' their life, to partake ot their affection, and coUperate 
wltb them In any good work which they have In hand. 
May all sncb be enlightened, and receive Just that sup
ply which their natures require. Amen.

Controlling Spirit.—Your queries, Mr. 
Chairman, are now in order.

Ques.—[By a Subscriber.] Some Intelligences, 
purporting to be departed spirits, speak of 
rivers, lakes, mountains, trees, flowers, etc., In 
tho spirit-world which, to ordinary minds, sug
gest terra firma. They also speak of residing 
on the earth, in tbe earth's atmosphere, and In 
distant space. Will Father Pierpont please 
tell us what and where tbe spirit-world is ?

Ans.—The spirit-world Is here and every- 
- where wherever it Is possible for a spirit to 

exist You are spirits to day fully as much as 
you would be were you divested of the external 
flesh, and wherever it is possible for you to ox-. 
1st, it is possible for a spirit wbo has cast off Its 
outer covering also to exist. There are spirits 
Invisible to mortal eyes making thoir dwelling- 
places all around you. Some of them may even 
take up their abiding place In your own home, 
and in communicating to you through medium- 
Istio sources will say they are in the spirit- 
world and they aro upon terra firma—M of 
which is true. But while we make this state
ment, we cau also truthfully affirm tbat there 
are, rolling In space, worlds upon worlds,, as 
complete and as real as is tbls world of yours; 
that these worlds are inhabited by spiritual in
telligences who once lived and labored upon 
this planet earth, hence they may properly be 
called spirit-worlds—not the spirit-world, be
cause there Is more than one. Intelligences 
claiming to be inhabitants of such worlds, as 
well as those who state that they live here in 
the atmosphere of your earth, and tread upon 
your soil, and inhale the air which you breathe, 
and perceive lakes, mountains, rivers, scenery, 
as well as houses and lands, are also correct, for 
we have yet to find a spirit Who does notoccupy. 
at some time and some place, a real, substantial 
home tbat Is tohlm exactly what terra firmaap
pears to you. Their grounds are as solid as your 
own, thelrlhltes and rivers are as real as your 
running waters, flowers bloom as beautifully 
and are as fragrant as are yours on earth, and 
houses are reared in as substantial a manner. 
We are not to suppose that this experience on 
the earth is all that man has to attain in tbe 
way of objective living, for at the most it to but 
a brief span of life, and he can gain but a lim
ited amount of knowledge from it. Passing on 
to other worlds and other experiences, he still 
has to express himself in external ways, giving 
to his thought manifestation in form, which to 
him is as material there as Is the manifesta
tion of your own tbongbt when embodied in 

. the erection of a homestead or in the creation 
of mechanical appliances here in this world; 
therefore wo affirm that the spirit-world Is all 
around you; and yet, apart, at Immeasurable 
distances in space, may also bo found planets 
inhabited by spiritual intelligences, who bave 
advanced beyond this grade of life, and yet find 
a local habitation and a borne.

Q.—[By *' Inquirer.’’] A lady of intelligence 
and education who bas for months been en-

say that ho may not have advanced as we have 
mentioned in tbe spirit-world. Wo should 
carefully weigh what he might say to ns In the 
balance of our own reason and judgment, and 
never allow tbat God given right to pass from 
onr grasp at tbe behest of any spirit. From 
tbe very fact that the predictions of this spirit 
proved Incorrect, we can assume bls fallibility.

Q.—[By G. H. A.] When our spirit-friends 
are with us, do they see us as we see each 
other, bIz., do they see our material bodies and 
movements in life as they were accustomed to 
lock upon us before they passed away ? Or do 
tbey see our spiritual bodies only, and know 
their workings either for good or evil—that 
which onr materia) eyes do not see?

A.—Spirits, In returning to vou of earth, gen
erally look upon your spiritual bodies, and draw 
their own deductions of tbe high or low condi
tion of your natures from what they see re
flected upon these bodies. Many spirits in 
coming to their friends of earth can not only 
see their spiritual bodies, but they can also un
der favorable conditions look upon the physi
cal or external body, and watch its changes 
of countenance, or other movements. Some 
spirits, in returning, may not be able to see the 
physical form of tbelr friends, and yet the spir
itual body seems so natural, so real, and bears 
such a close resemblance to the external body, 
tbat tbe spirit in gazing upon it does not real
ize that it is not the physical, and really comes 
to believe tbat it is, and such a spirit might say 
to a friend: “I see yon plainly, I notice tbat 
you have changed since I was here with you; 
your eyes have grown dim, and the vital powers 
are not what they were.” The spirit-body 
being in close rapport? with tbe external, and 
bearing such a clear resemblance to It, it Is not 
at all wonderful tbat it should bo mistaken for 
a mortal body. Some spirits cannot see physical 
bodies at all, unless they come Into contact 
with mediums, and gaze through their eyes; 
while others make use of your own magnetic 
aura or condition to come so close as to look 
upon you externally, as well as spiritually, and 
to gather an Idea of your movements ana your 
mode of life. Tho spirits do not seek to look 
upon the externa), tbey merely desire to come 
In contact with the spiritual, for upon your 
spiritual bodies are traced Unes of the thoughts 
and doings of your life. A spirit has no diffi
culty In knowing whether you are false or true, 
whether you are seeking to live good lives or 
are Indulging In evil thoughts and ignoble 
deeds. The spirit-body, although resembling 
tbe outer, Is different in this respect: when 
your thoughts are pure, and your deeds in ac
cordance with them, the spirit-body glows with 
a beauty indescribable; but when tbe thoughts 
and deeds are impure, then the spirit-body 
grows dark, as though a thick veil bad fallen 
upon it, enshrouding its features.

Spoke for the following spirits :
We shall again tbls afternoon devote our time 

in presenting messages from such spirits as do 
not wish or are unable to control the medium 
personally.

The first spirit is a young woman, twenty
eight or thirty years of age, who lived on Gene
see street, in Boston. She was drowned, and 
has been restless and unhappy in the spirit
world. Not that she is suffering Intensely for 
any wrong committed, but she feels that her 
place should be here; she sees where she could 
do work and attend to matters which now she 
cannot take hold of. We should judge that the 
life of this young woman bad been a hard and 
rather sorrowful one; marks of pain appear In 
her countenance, as though life had been a 
struggle. There are parties In Boston to whom 
she would like to send her love, and, If possible, 
to come to them. She expresses friendship and 
kindly feeling.

There is another spirit, a little in the back
ground of this one, a tall man, whose name is 
George. We do not get tho surname. He Is a 
connection of the first, and is here to take her 
to a brighter home and pleasanter conditions. 
We think it will be accomplished after to-day. 
Tbe woman’s name is Margaret Saunders.

gaged in public medlnmistlo work of consider
able merit, has for weeks past been Influenced 
solely by a spirit who declares with the most 

’ solemn asseverations that he Is God, tbo Crea
tor, claiming all tbe attributes of Divinity, but 
assumes a/orm in order to instruct mediums. 
He Is very loving, and claims to be exercising 
healing power over this medium and others 
connected with her, of which there Is some 
evidence; is teaching her lessons of patience, 
self-denial, faith, etc. His predictions, how
ever, are frequently proven Incorrect. The as
sumption of tho claim to be Deity seems to the 
questioner absurd, but tbe medium is fully 
convinced that it Is true, and yields herself to 

Tils every direction, by fasting, etc. Is this 
what Is often termed a lying spirit? If to, why 
Vas he permitted by her guides to approach 
her ? Is there tome condition which overtakes 
spirits of an advanced order which renders 
them victims of delusion ?

A.—That depends upon what your corre
spondent deems to be spirits of an advanced 
order. A spirit may become highly intelligent, 
a oloae thinker, a strict student of the laws of 
science, exemplary in his life and practice, and 
yet may be so fully engrossed with one all- 
absorbing subject as to become warped and 
grow Into an abnormal condition. Such a 
spirit may gain a strong, controlling force in 
one direction, and It is possible for snob an in- 
teUMrenoe to oome-to believe himself the all- 
wise, omnipotent being. If such an Individ- 

. nal,’when here on earth, however learned, 
aoholarly or Intelligent and refined, he might 
b® p)“®f directions, and pure-minded.

• manifested a disposition to claim to himself 
•the attributes of' Deity, you. would pro
nounce him a fit subject for an Insane asy
lum ; and when he> becomes a spirit it by no 
means follows that he may not have Passed 
into such an abnormal condition of mind.Tn 

i oonseqaenoo of having devoted all Na attention, 
and nervous forces to on# subject, as to be 
exactly In the spiritual'addition that yon 

-speak of when yon call a man insane. Look- 
•WM'^WM^.ftWB to® side whldh has 
'heeh presented, the questioner might consider 
-this spirit one of an advanced order, and so be 
fa only that be is not properly balanced. 
Every spirit who Is of the highest order of In- 

■ telllgenoe and-purity of which we can eon- 
oelve. Is self-poised and properly balanced, and 
would not make such a mistake as that of 
which we apeak. The spirit In question may 
have been such an Intelligence; and it may - be 

-he is not able to control thamodlum just, pre- 
cclMly m he desires, ‘from, the-fact, thw he 
counsels patience, self-denial, purity of life, 

- and other elevating qualities, for his' medium 
and her friends, we should judge hlm to be A 

-pure-minded. well-Intentioned,intelligence. It 
P11^?® that he deems if necessary atonia® 
for himself high authority, in order to be obejr- 

by his medium. Possibly he may feel that
, *M,*l1,« through this discipline pass through 
c*M*h #teg® ofunfpidment, atafb® utilized tor 
$t£D*fa® jad' Daud work by-and-bye. He 

-JL^pubtodly knows that by advising her to 
^*H^J, j’S^0 teasona, and to pass through 
other ditoipllnary processes, It wifi hasten the 

. unfoldmenl of her medial powers and render 

. her mofeunalUve to higher intelligences who 
‘ttw bi’atttactedto heF-forthW is a fact pat- 
-Ant In all mediumship.-- But iridic we cannot 
fora-moment admit the'authenticity.ortho WWKft|&^^
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oondltion, He comes with his companion, 
Mary, who but a little while ago joined him In 
the spirit-world. They are contented and 
happy together, and wish their friends to know 
they have a pleasant home and congenial sur
roundings. They bring greetings and warm 
expressions of love. There are those on earth 
In whom they take a great Interest, whom they 
aim to guide onward to the better land, to 
teach of the spirit-world and the Immortal con
dition of man. To those dear ones they bring 
tbelr affection and blessing, with the glad as
surance that for them death has lost Its sting, 
and life forever is theirs. The man lived in 
Lincoln, Mass.

Lucy Gaylord.
Lucy Gaylord. This spirit bas been in the 

higher life a number of years. She lived In 
Boston, has friendsand relatives here to whom 
she brings her love, and sbe wishes also to say 
she has tried many times to communicate, some
times succeeding so for as to give impressions, 
and to make little simple rustling movements, 
which have attracted the attention of those to, 
to whom she came,'but sbe bas never given a 
full communication, though desiring to do so. 
She has many friends in the spirit-world, a 
great many relatives ; with some of these she 
resides, others are passing to and fro, engaged, 
with their own duties, yet all send love to 
friends in Boston. William, she says, has a 
hard life, but angel friends are trying to smooth 
his passage to the world beyond. By-and-bye 
the shadows will have all been lifted, and he 
will enter Into the sunlight of that love that 
will be to him a compensation for all that he 
passed through. The spirit thinks her words 
will be recognized.

Ransom M. Gould.
Ransom M. Gould was. a number of years 

ago, deputy sheriff in Worcester, Mass. He 
has a few words to say to his friends. We have 
seen this spirit before. He wishes it realized 
by those friends who remain that he is stap
ling upward constantly, that he has laid down 
he old conditions, tbe cross, and bas taken up 

the new. He Is not now engaged in such pur
suits as when he was on earth, bathe feels that 
he can present himself as a high officer In the 
Mystic Temple, for there is a grand brother
hood In the spirltnal world, every member of 
which is devoted to the labor of working for 
the elevation of mankind. They recognize all 
men as their brothers, and however low an in
dividual may have become, however forlorn or 
depraved, he Is considered worthy of attention, 
and it is the duty of these spirits, singly or 
together, to work for the elevation of that soul, 
and to draw It up to a condition of purity and 
peace. This is a true reformatory work, and 
the spirit feels that he is in a congenial ele
ment when engaged in it. He has with him 
another spirit by the surname of Parker. This 
intelligence also holds out to his friends a word 
of greeting and good cheer. He has in his hand 
a crown set with flashing jewels, and it is sig
nificant of something beyond, or to look for
ward to. The first spirit, while sending his 
greeting and love to his relatives and friends, 
wishes particularly to bave it conveyed to his 
brother associates, and to say to them tbat he 
was present at tho “Lodge of Sorrow,"And 
lartiolpated with them in its observances, only 
hat what to them Is an impressive ceremonial, 

typical of the tears and dust of mankind, the 
earthly condition, was to him only a service of 
great joy, because he knew that after death 
comes life eternal, after the cross is found the 
crown of victory and of life, of faith, as above 
and beyond all.

storm blanket , is rolling away, the clear sun
light will stream down Into the lighthouse upon 
the hearts of those who have'been sad. The 
lighthouse will throw out its great light, the 
darkened minds will be drawn to it and feel it 
as a safe harbor, it will warn them of the shoals 
and quicksands, it will be a beacon star for the 
ignorant and tbe weary. . All things aro cheer
ful, the outlook Is good. J :

Little Hawk and his -band are here to day to 
draw forces from spirits present, which he will 
this day and the coming week set in various 
places for good work. Be sure it will be accom
plished, wrong shall be righted, justice be done; 
in a very little while the friends will see that 
the Indian has spoken wisely, that he has known 
bis powers, and drawn well on the forces given 
him by good spirits, but he has relied on the 
Great Spirit, and the end is near.

This will be understood, Mr. Chairman, and 
it is all we have need to say.

Report qf Public Stones held April 16th, 1886, 
. Question# and Answer#.

Ques.—(By F. X. L- Virginis, Nevada.) In 
1876, at Charter Oak Hall, San Francisco, Call, 
fornia, a medium made the statement from 
the rostrum that In fifteen years there would 
be a war of races between the whites and 
Mongolians; that the war would become so gen
eral that the troops would be called Upon, and 
the finale would be that the Mongolians would 
be driven into the bay of Ban Francisco. Ten 
years have now elapsed since tbat predict 
tlon. Also it was predicted that the trouble 
would extend east of tbe Rooky Mountains. 
Will the Controlling Spirit please enlighten us 
in regard to tbat medium’s predictions ?

Anb.—It must be understood by your corre
spondent that a spirit, in making a prediction 
of any kind, does so from his own standpoint. 
A spirit, as a mortal, who is closely observant 
of events; and able to reason from cause to ef
fect, will be pretty sure to predict what certain 
results will be as the natural consequence of 
such and such causes or events, and a spirit, 
watching the developments of the antagonism 
which ten years ago and more began to unfold 
between the Mongolians and our own people on 
the Pacific coast, would naturally be ready to 
prophesy tbat tbe outcome would be a battle, 
and that tbe stronger race would eventually 
vanquish the weaker and drive them from the 
spot. What have we seen during tbe last few 
years in tbis connection ? We have beheld the 
development of those antagonisms; we have 
seen the whites warring against the Mongolians; 
we have seen an outcome which perhaps may 
only be the prophecy of what is to follow, ana 
it will not take tbe son of a prophet to predict 
that there is yet to be more in tbis saute con
nection. Undoubtedly such a disturbance will 
extend to a far distance, for we always find tbat 
wherever a war-cloud arises, whether it be be
tween different races or between those of the

and will prove of benefit to the tried ones o 
earth. It is not wise for • mediate to sit con 
stantly or too frequently for spirit-communica
tion if be finds that deceiving spirits attend 
him. He nMt! not ericourage such spirit#, but 
should talk.with them and give them to'under- 
stand that they are displeasing .to him; that 
he only desires pure, reliable communications 
from those who have gone before.Jt some
times becomes necessary .for you of .earth, to- 
close your doors summarily against Intruders 
low-minded and weak, those who Would: mis
lead you or do youharm ; and it1 tody be heces. 
sary in the' defense of mediumship to do;thia 
same thing against spirits. <: We wouldi help- 
every soul who. desires to rise above a condition 
of darkness; andhowavertowatplrftmw.havfr 
fallen, if he puts forth an effort to rise,,an.qn-

send him our magnetic forces, andhelp him all 
in our power. If he proves mallcl6fts,Alnd de
sires to injure others for self-gratification, It is . 
our duty to close onr doors against him, to 
draw from tbe higher life, by earnest supplica
tion and all the force of ptir own interior .will
power, those higher influences that will pro
tect us from bis snares.

A gentleman appears, calling himself Dr. R. 
H. Gilbert, of New York City. He has been 
accustomed to think much—not only to project, 
but to engineer and work out in detail. Ho was 
oppressed for years before bis decease with a 
feeling of weakness and pain, occasioned by 
bodily ills, the physical being diseased for a long 
time before it succumbed, and yet bis passage 
from tbo body seemed to be a swift one; not 
more than twenty-four hours elapsed before tbe 
spirit was set free. The man does not wish to 
be thought dead; he feels bis vital energies 
stirring witbin him. A year has not elapsed 
since he passed from the body. He is now freed 
from all those weaknesses which were his here, 
and Is In a condition to exercise bis thought 
and make It of practical utility. He would 
like to comp into communion with his friends 
and impart to them ideas which have been work
ing in his mind since be passed from the body; 
he can see clearer and further than he did when 
here. He feels sure ho can Impart certain Ideas 
that will be beneficial if he can only find a brain 
suitable for tbelr elaboration. He brings warm 
greetings to relatives and friends, tender words 
of cheer, expressions of satisfaction with the 
life and home he has found in the spirit-world, 
and disclaims all desire to return under the past 
conditions. We also learn from the gentleman 
tbat be was tbe author of the scheme of an ele
vated road In New York City, connected with 
tbat of Sixth Avenue.

Now quite a different character appears be
fore us, bearing the . name of Joseph Steeres. 
He tells us that he bails from Chicago, and bas 
a number of friends in tbat city. He bas tried 
to manifest In many ways, but unsuccessfully. 
This man Is of a strong and vigorous nature, 
disposed to hold on to whatever he takes hold 
of—not to let it go until he accomplishes re
sults. He fought with death for some time be
fore he succumbed, and this is characteristic 
of the man: now he comes back, as be expresses 
himself, fighting bls way along, determined to 
gain his aims. There are those In Chicago in 
whom he is interested, who are, at present. In 
some difficulties; tbey do not get along easily, 
because of financial troubles. The spirit gives 
them encouragement, and thinks If they know 
he is working in their behalf they will become 
cheered and more patient, and we certainly 
think he will be able to accomplish something 
because of his strong influence.

A young woman whose name Is Belle Wil
liams hopes to reach her brother at Indianapo
lis, through this channel. Sbe wishes to ex
press a deep, abiding affection for that brother, 
who sbe feels is In need of guidance. Sbe has 
been in the spirit-world some years, but has 
been at all times attracted back to that dear 
one and has guarded his life. Ho does not 
know of Spiritualism, but be has a susceptible 
nature which enables his sister to reach him in 
many ways, yet she has never been able to 
make him conscious of her presence. She also 
says that the mother,sends love and fond greet
ings. and she, too, is using her influence for bls 
welfare. The spirit Is a bright intelligence, 
was a young woman of thought when nere, 
and has developed fine resources of character 
since passing to the spirit-world.

same brotherhood, it extends to a far distance, 
for each party or side ^raws sympathy from 
others far away, and.consequently tbe result is 
that the war or tbe-disturbanoe, whatever it 
may be, breaks ont in different localities at 
tbe same time.

Q.—[By J. A. Helnsohn.] At one of yqur st
ances. tbe control, in answering the question, 
stated that in the spirit-world records exist in 
which the history,of our planet Is preserved. 
Will you please give a brief outline as to tbe 
origin of life In general, and tbe origin of tbe 
human species in particular? Fichte, the phi
losopher. suggests the theory of the existence 
of soul-germs, by whose inborn latent powers 
the organisms of our planet are evolved and de
veloped.
' A.—The subject of the origin of life is one 
tbat has attracted the attention and puzzled 
the mind of thinking man for ages. At times, 
it seems as though he were no nearer the solu
tion of this great problem to-day than he was 
in years past, and yet we dare to affirm tbat 
every year of thought and study upon any great 
question evolves new ideas, and brings new 
truths to the comprehension of the human 
mind. It would be impossible for us to give a 
brief outline of the origin of life in general, for 
it is a subject that demands time for elabora
tion, and very delicate conditions for a spirit 
who desires to treat on such a theme; yet our 
study of this great problem convinces us, and 
we have held communion with many wise in
telligences who concede, tbat to their under
standing the germ-theory of development is 
the most correct one. You may call them soul- 
germs, If you will, but it is evident to every 
thinking spirit tbat there exist in the atmo
sphere of the universe, germs vitalized with life, 
germs Impalpable, imperceptible to the senses 
of sensual man, holding their own'place and 
power, and that these germs, vitalized with life, 
become quickened and expanded until they de
velop as individualized human souls. These 
life-germs, we believe, emanate primarily from 
the great Over-Soul of Life Itself. We are not 
omnipotent, we cannot define to man this great 
Over-Soul, the Supreme Spirit; we believe it 
is a wise and unerring intelligence, and tbat 
every life-germ emanating from that infinite 
source is of. itself an Individualized intelli-

Lily C. Darst. ’
When my pen was laid aside and the little 

weapon that had served mo so long and well 
had ceased to move at my dictation, my1 friend# 
felt sad. I had many warm friends and I knew 
that they missed me from their lives. I could ■ 
see in the hearts of a few tried and trusted 
ones how they much desired to know some-' 
thing of what I could find beyond this earth—, 
what oconpatlon would be mine and what 
scenes I should witness, and other friends who 
did not follow me in thought beyond the body 
missed my contributions and felt that nothing 
else could supply tbelr place. And yet tho 
world has moved along since that time; hu
manity has grown in intelligence, for Lbellev® 
tbat every year brings an added weight of 
knowledge and of intellectual vigor to every 
thinking, investigating mind, and although but 
a few years have passed since I dwelt in tho 
body, yet I can fully believe that my friend# 
have stepped forward and that they are in ad
vance of what they were whqn Iwas with them]

1 am interested, and shall be, in journalism; 
•in that potent power of the press that dissem
inates knowledge among mankind, that quick
ens tbe growing mind of youth and stimulates 
the mature thought of ago; in that power 
which conveys truth from place to place and 
imparts information to all who desire to learn; 
It Is of great Interest to me. My friends knew 
it was before I passed from them; they knew 
that I bad a genuine love Tor my work and 
that I considered no labor too hard, no sacrifice 
too great to make, no time too extensive to give 
to the pursuance of those tasks which devolved 
upon me. . •

You will pardon me. Mr. Chairman, for. 
speaking in this way of myself and of my task, 
but I do so because of my friends, as I wish 
them to know that I am really a returning 
spirit,'and she who claims to be “Kenneth.

I have found many joys in the spirit-world.. 
I have been reunited to loving friends whom L 
missed from my life—for my heart bled sorely, 
when they were taken from me—and yet I 
have never forgotten one friend whom I, left 
on earth, for there are those still living who 
extended to me the warm grasp of friendship 
at such times as I most needed It.

The hours were not always full of sunshine^ 
the road was not ever easy and bright, for 
sometimes the clouds of adversity lowered 
about me, and again I, found obstructions In 
the road, as all do who set ont to perform, any 
Important, work; but my way was made easy 
and my path bright by this friendship of which 
I speak, and I have been yearning to return 
and express my affection and appreciation of 
every dear friend, and to-day I am gratified at 
this privilege. >.-.I.', 
■ Of all the joys that spiritual life affords me, 
there is none keener, and more gratifying than 
the power of labor. . L oan pursue my work 
there ,ae here; we are. not limited in tbe 
expression.,of onr, Intelligence on the spirit 
side; we have opportunities and facilities for 
outworking those thought# that burn within , 
we have the press there fend all the advantage# 
which a liberal press affords. I am also, at 
times, at work with friends on this side, friend* 
engaged in literary pursuits and in journalistic 
occupations, for Ihelieve that my presence i» 
helpful to them, and I take great pleasure in 
approaching them.

1 have a scheme In mind, or I had rather say 
I have in mind a pet idea which I hope some 
day to see developed: now tbat communication 
is opened between the two worlds—as it most 
assuredly is—I do not see why it cannot be per
fected so.that there will be no difficulty in 

, mortals receiving dally bulletins of intelligence, 
; from beyond. No doubt there are privjli 
' characters on earth who do enter into d

A spirit who has not lofig been a resident of 
tho other life gives his name as William Bart
lett He thought be would like to control the 
medium, but at the last momentkhrank from 
making the attempt because he feared he was 
not able to accomplish his desires. His brief 
message is to personal friends. He desires 
them to know that he is in a fair condition, and 
aware of what is taking place with them, and is 
able to look around ana take note of bls new 
life. He would like to oome and have an inter
view with a party by the name of Russell. He 
would also like to communicate with his fami
ly and any friend who cares to hear from him. 
The spirit locates his home in Plymouth, Mass.

, This man has been here before, rather de
termined to control the medium for himself. 
W® advised him to allow others to speak for 
him, but he has thought be could do better In 
his own way; he finds that he cannot, and 
permits us to say a few words for him. We do 
so, with the hope that It will assist him in ac
complishing his and* and also In growing more 
satisfied with th® spiritual life, fot he has not 
been altogether pleased at hiving been obliged 
to pass out from earth.life, and take up another 

• which he did not understand. This man was of 
English .birth, and to England he made his 
home. He has many times tried to oome to 
contact with parties to whom he is interested, 
lirLondon; Without success, so far as to give 
an intelligent communication. Four years aro, 
during the winter season, there was a disturb
ance, a commotion,: connected with himself 
something about thejpanner of his death, am 
it stirred tbe spirit very considerably, adding 
to his dissatisfaction at being ont of the body, 
and drawing him constantly back Into close 
contact with individuals on earth. He 'has 
-ne ver arlton wholly from; that state of mlhd, 
and it tenders him somr-*--‘ —m-•nd it tenders him somewhat unhappy... We 
hope that his English friends will learn of his 
conditio®, and be keady and willing to seek'out 
some means of assisting him to grow stronger 
and better satisfied, if he can onljf oome to 
them privately and speak what he knows, It 
will greatly relieve him. It to not wise to bave 
hto secrete uttered -In public, either here or In 
the other country, because that would affect 
parties still living injuriously, but at the same 
time, we should, judge, justice1 demahd*-*4t 
least the spirit thinks so—that he should have 
an opportunity of speaking to those most close
ly concerned, This splritja Jobn M. Peroey.

Mary Alcott.
We see a little in advance of us a beautiful 

woman; who rounded out a long experience of 
spiritual and mental growth, on earth. .She 
knew wbat It was to suffer pain and -weariness 
of body, but in ber arisen condition she Is not 
in any sense crippled, nor is sbe weighed down 
by years of weariness. She la free, active and 
strong in body as well as to, mind. The mind 
never succumbed to the weariness of the flesh, 
but has always remained intellectually bright 
and grand, and it Is no less so now than what 
it was on earth, There Is a grand, njothtrlook 
in the countenance of tills' spirit that tells its 
own story. While her heart' la devoted to the 
family, the children, and all th® laved one#per
sonally dear to her, here and.In the spirit
world, yet it can also tak# Hi hit mankind,1 and 
brood over the suffering and the down-trodden 
with a tender sympathy and cheer, as though 
they were her own. This spirit U Interested In 
reformatory works, especially in aught that 
promises benefaction to ber own spx.'Bhe had 
hoped to have lived on earth to see all others 
who are in need of protection; ©! advancement, 
elevated to a higher condition, to a Plane where 
the utmost freedom of thought ana1 execution 
might be exercised, but she fa on her side, la- 
bdring with high-minded‘apjrltr for the bene
faction of all. We get the name? Mary Alcott. 
With this spirit we see gbeantllul, young wo- 
taan standing by her side, slighter, more deli
cate perhaps, in appearance,' yet not more spir
itual and beautiful. This Spirit also sends out 
an atmosphere of love, of harmony,' that is sug
gestive of all sweet sounds and: beautiful sights, 
an Influence that cannoLbut be beneficial to 
any one In this room or. elsewhere who senses 
it; and this spirit Is attracted.to dear ones on 
earth, over whom sho exercuts a guardian
ship. We only get the name of May with the

genoe, a part and parcel of the great whole. As 
these life-germs are evolved, and take upon 
themselves external manifestations, they grow 
to power, they pntforth energy, and finally de
velop as human beings. Wo believe la the de
velopment theory of life. We believe from onr 
study of this great theme that life, on this and 
every other planet, begins with the great-sea of 
ether; that this great ethereous sea contains 
within itself all the power and potenoy/of every 
form of life that Is or ever bos been manifested. 
But we a! w believe that mankind did not be
gin Its existence here on this planet In the saute 
form that It presents to-day, but tbat through 
endless age# of time, and various ।gradations of 
unfoldment, human life ha® advanced upward 
to its present stage of being. We would like to 
gratify your correspondent, Mf. Chairman] by 
elaborating on this. theme, but the pressure of 
other labors Is so great that wear® .obliged to 
defer its consideration, and leave It to other 
sp'rlfatbrough their, Inspired media, a - - j 
. Q -lf any onbis troubled with deceiving and 
mischievous spirits, what Is the best way to 
get clear of them ? " 1 ’ ,•>•».'<>■- >.-• a?

A^-One should endeavor-first to ascertain

lioloui or mlichlevous. or merely seeking to 
gratify a personal' feeling, then: e very = effort 
should be mad® to close the avenue for that 
•gfat’si return. We say this after a good deal 
of deliberation., not to regard to our questioner, 

with sensitive mediums] ana through some law 
or condition anrroutidingithese inntuments of 
spirit-power, gaining possession of their organ
isms, or coming in contact with them, and seek- tea® 

and therefore’they'hM bM^ repelled, the 
m«Unm J««kJ“E1V KOt,n to a positive state of

thatwlll not invltesuoh Influences, or any 
other, for th# time ; andAn such a oas® it will

him and surround hls llfe with a taMtneUo 
aura that will prove » barrier to the deceiving 
ones Who desire to' make ins# of his powerin' In 
such page# it may b® necessary tocloeq th® door telttfe

than are received” at the? Utoei1 If itboforind

communication with the higher life, but I hope 
to see this made more general. I do not know 
why correspondence may not be maintained, 
so that you here, in this city, may know every 
day wbat Is taking place with the inhabitant# 
of a certain oity in the spirit-world. The time 
was when It was thought impossible, hereon 
earth—before the telegraphic system was per
fected or the postal service brought to Its pres
ent state of utility—that the inhabitant of 
this good city of Boston could know what wa# 
taking place within the same twenty-four 
hours at a distant oity Of the Wert, yet it ha* 
air been accomplished.1 And I believe that 
this other scheme of which 1 speak will be per
fected to time to oom® I *m Interested In 
these things end many others, but I find that 
at this moment I am unable to unfold them as 
IdMlre. •
.My chief object. In coming Is to send loveto

me. and how joyous; toteUtheth'thktidally 
and hourly,’ I send1 out my th Wights to Won 
ways as Ibest can. that thqy>may reach the 
heart® I love, and let .them uww that: I,live, 
and that death.hu aot robbed me of any bleu- 
Thad'not "reached1 the meridian of life when 
I passed,on: existence seetaed, full of promise 
tome,but the greatsutnmoiaa tome, and! Was 
obliged to respond] though I would hav# been 
willing to bave staid 'here and brought certain 
projects and labors to a higher condition! ’Yet 
lam readyito'Uy'fols weu.:G:^'. ,i.r.?»<i r. n ■«<;,•

I have many friends Imth® Wesb. Mr< Ohalr-

death I wm in Chioagta’11! have friends in that 
fariWertern'city to whom I bring1 Tove,'but I 
cannot enumerate ito ycwair the pUoes where - 
I,know.thme are teufawho/think of meklncb- 
Jy, and) to every onejif, whom luud my loving 
greeting andsy mpatby. ,, Lily. C.Danit.. -.u »
.•■ :■ : .-il.l IlflW-^W-jrasRftrsTrffir Jxu; , 

#FUUTKK#SAOni „;

ffi*Wv&r * Hsuurux,^

" ?. ...■■'.■! tnteiMMtaoMr<Mrair::>!-^ <6 y.mo • ■'

child of earth-life' or th® mot# advanced spirit 
who has gained experience1 Jn^ihe happy hunt
ing-grounds beyond. In our Indian friends w® 
find grand helpers In the eitablishment of truth 
oh earth.and In the Isbor In Which Wenre en
gaged, of spreading knowledge'and of 'impart- 

Wh“t®
power, to make them active, and to encourage 
theta In every way possible. H®,.la,one of a 
band which Is engaged to doing A good Work 
through a medium, find also In copneqtlop With s®®»fe

spirit even though he does try to mislead us r 
we may give hIm-good counsel, and such influ- 
$W»® for thei best as .we can totorid#] end in

11?>ter'>jlH*»lt«t AjsoeisUon. w»i;,te*

ana sn agreeable, uutrattiri Snd ent NrWfinf MioD ^®§jfe; 

W'/id s# rSunten, }»wa,^

death.hu
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^hrixstmenis

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
Kay be.Ad<ree»e4 until Anther ndtleb, 

Olenora, Yates Co., N.Y. ' 
SIR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this taxw^.^^ ®

—^_.-------- ^s doe*,, accurate HtentUo
---------------------- >ngpsyChemetricpoww.

claims especial sklllln troaUpgalbBsKseM* 
cbebloed aad nervous system. Canons, Bcrefula in all it* 
Forms, Epilepsy, PanUnis, and all the modi Mlcate «M 
complicated duMM* of both sexes, 
?»r<WUB» W'J’M.tto^reftttontmo^
*ave been cured by hls system of practice when aU otbKF 
ta4fall»<LAllkttarsmui*oonta!£arettirtiDo«ta<» stamp. ।

Rued for Olreulare, with Befortreou athd Torme.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals tbe sioki MBS. NEWTON. pontroiled try 

I DB. Nbwtow, cures Disease by Magnetlxed Letters, 
nd tor circular and testimonials. Address: HRB. J. R.

NEWTON, WiNlathAvenue, NewYorkCity.

EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

(MTABLISHED lit 1849.)
More tban 40,000 ot tbese popular Instruments, now in use 

in the various parts of the country,'bare fully established 
their reputation.

' 1 A PUrt-Cl*M name at a Medlnnx Prlee.
Band tor catalogue, or call at warerooms,/..................

. 1461 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Api? . - ■ . ; ; law, ... ■ : ,n ., , ■

SOUL READING,
Or Psycho metrical DCMneatW* hr Character.

TkifRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respootfuByannounoe 
Au, to th# public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvn 
an accurate description of tholr loading trait* *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes tn past and. 
Future uro: physical disease,, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to b* 
•uooosstnlvtbo ipfiytlcklabd ‘mentaladaptation of those in- 
tending marriagst and hints to thelnbarmonlouilymarried. 
Full delineation, 32,00. and four Loont stamps. Brief 4*- 
lineation, 31,09,‘ and four J-tentVEsmbs.

Address, —................. MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
C.ontre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ap3 ' !6P» White Water, Walworth Go,, Wis.

^^ CONSUMPTION 
•CoobL, Bronchitis. Asthma? UsePABKE3R'* TONIC 
without delay. It has cured many of the worst cases, and is 
the best remedy for all affections of tbo tbroataud lungs, and 
diseases arising from Impure blood and exhaustion, often 

slaves life. Cures when all else falls. 31.00 at Druggists.

lUND^BCOBWS^f &»!»
My2s ■ cow26t

ASTONISHING OFFER.
GEN Dthreel-cent stamps, look ot hair, age, sex, onelead-'
KJ Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free.
Address DB. ATS. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.
Api? 13w’

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Materializing Medium, win, alte? juiy 1st, 

give Stances at her cottage, on Central Avenue, On- 
set. Mass._________________8w*___________________ Jy3

MRS. ANNIS MCINTOSH, 
fTlEBT MEDIUM, will be at Mra. A. F. Barnlcoat's cot- X tags, Onset, Maas., the^last two veeks in July.

ffibxums in Reston.

JAMESOOCKE,
’ Developing and Business Medium,

■ ' : Also . ..

603 Tremont Street, Boston.......  
Bitting! dally from 9'A, it. till 8 Fix. Price, fl,00. 

DEVELOPING SITTINGS. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR H« IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES 
At liA.ir,'for’Development aid'Tests. At 8 p. m. for 

Psychometry. Testsand Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 23 cents.

MAGNETIC TREATMENTS.
BIX TREATMENTS FOR 35,00 IN ADVANCE.

Electricity will also bo skillfully applied by means ot tho 
Battery In cases ot paralysis or other diseases requiring lu 
use. 4w* JelO

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN HONE.

I WILL send you a'18-pan Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy ot The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound. and a 
sample copyof "THENTd. C. AXE A ND TRUE KEY- 
BTONE," for ONLY 1 A CENT#, in one or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XV ALBERT BLISS. No. 474A 
Broadway, South Boston. Mass.

Blackfoot** Magnetised Paper, to heal the sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 11 sheets for 31,00.
Developing Paper f^r' ’^w*0'7 #?
DO YOU WISH TO KNOW

IF YOU ARE A MEDIUM?

Fir persons at a distance desiring to 
KNOW IF THEY ARE MEDIUMS, enclose 60 cents 
and four cents return postage. State sex, name and age, 

and you will be truthfully told by letter it you possess any 
phase of Mediumship, and will receive a brio! life and tem
perament reading.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
Jel9 4w* 4)03 TrcmontNtreet, Borton, Maa*.

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
9AQ ’TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 

(Rooms 3and 4), Boston. Healing by Mental Cure 
or Magnetic Treatmenu Also an Invaluable “ Eye Reme
dy, "from a recipe by spirits through the late Mrs. Hardy, 
|1 bottle. Send stamp for Circulargiving full directions.

Ipsttlta^ BiscelhntUMS

THE BERRY SISTERS’
Address from June 15th to Sept. 15th will be Unset Mass.

Voltaic Mineral Rode.
TMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Bend 
X stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street,'Boston, Mass. 4w* JeM

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MR8. E. a. MARTIN, Oxford,Masa. Fee,fl,Wand

. two postage stamps.________  ■. ■ 5w* , JelO
TVfRS. TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test

. JvX Msdlumt No. 113 Ridge A venue, ■ Allegheny City, Pa.
My2v J_________uw _________

The Writing Planchette. 
. BOUNCE is unable to explain the mysteneus perform
ances ot this wonderful lltua Instrument, whtca,writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either'aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
eome ot the results that have been attained through Ite 
agenoy, and no demeetlo circle should be without ono, AU 
Evesdgators who dmlro practice in writing medltibUMn 
ehould avail th*m»elvesof tbeee "Planchette*,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter ooiamtuilak- 
tions from deceased relatives otfriends. ■ • ■ • ■" '•
- DrnzonoifB.’-Piace Planchette: on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tho hand 
lightly on tbe board; in a tew minutesit begins to move, 
•nd is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
itcannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows

* tbesedlrectlonBwlllsucoeedinobtelnlngtbedesltedresnlt, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together. 
It is almost impossible that one cannot operate it. If one be 
not suooesaful, let two try it together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try it the next, and even it bait an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you hr the time and patience bestowed Upon It.

The Plinohette ls furnished complete with box, pencil 
•nd directions,,by NiBch any one can easily understand 

। ■ PbiMcnzTTX. with Pcntagrapb Wheels, 80 cents, secure. ^^TIOETOB^IDEIIOT Of'^XSaKa AND THB 

PBOVINCEB.-Under existing portal arrangements be
tween ths United Btstes andosuada, PLANOHETTEB 
caanotbeaanlthranglitbemalls, but must beferwnrdsd by

T5r71Sj^^

TOOTH-LIFE.
'^Delightful Tooth-Powder. 
- Tills Powder tliorouitiiy.cleansrt the teetti, hardens,the 
guma pcrlflesthe brerth, prevents decay, etc. ■ ‘ ,. J •

Of the tour pages printed matter accompanying each box 
ot“'Toottbliita,":old>Dr.’ Blankman,' attar reading it, 
made this remark: “ It is the best thing I ever read on tbe 
/^lie proprietor 'siiw^Ar a Spiritualist from my youth,

I say in all conscience, no person can tall to find in tbe box 
ot ‘Tooth-Life’ and four pages ot information accompa
nying It, that which.I positively declare to be, on authority 
of an experience Man American dentist and student dating 
'num 1360,'bf infinitely taore benefit than twenty-nve rente1 
worthtot.'any thing.: else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
tndasuree taught alone are worth more to parents and gnsrd- 
lans than a u»*MH.ttm«i the amount ot tbe invest-.

Put up inXiididfaitt? .‘i&ntpostpaidon reoefpt of 28 cents.

bOhod!®^
X*ib?i>ly",V’«iiiei»kr k»le'

, ,;1',^ :
‘ !M:e<^c«a Coatireotlcxgx**.’ J

AWMlweWU'Meft^;'1:'',’'^
NUUJED TO OUXOB'.XPyW;.' ■: i 

, A’PERFECT'I4y«r •■*. KMjaey Krtiwva^ar «nd 
JaJuoadPartfler; Cleanses the entire system from:

Biliousness and Blood-Prison#/from: M»l«jlfo ets.
And cures fleadareha, Baeitaeh«.BldeaMOloiM- 
«^S.» ÛriK: 

W«twm, »y*MMp*l*, CMuuiajpUon. Nerrouaesa, 
WeakMMfclffi^st-d JBJ^^ and all other url-

o’
el MNteauniiu Xeuralgia, l»me&

Ifo; lihoxes second she, 35,00;

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Qtfat^SMrt-S^ Corsets

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on band a large variety of style., 

qualities and different lengths ot Wslits In 
Shoulder Brace, Abdominalandotherklnds, 
no we can At «om/ form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
4&9 Washington Street, Borton,

Opposite Jobpam, Mausu * Co.
. . Uw

The Spiritual Offering, 
ALABOB XIOniSrAQB, wuklt joubwal, dbvotbdk 

TUB AOVOOACFOF SriBITUALlSM IN ITS BZLIQIOUA 
SOIBNTirlO AND UPMANITABtAN ASFXOTS. 

COL. D. M. FOX, Fwlhlkher.
D. M. * NETTIE P. POX. ...,..Editob*.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from'29 Fort Avenue to Ne. 6 James 

•trees. Franklin aquaure, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets. .Boston. '

MBS. BUCHANAN continues tbe practice of Psycbom- 
•tty as heretofore: Written opinions, 33: personal Inter- 
views, Bl fromCu.M, to4 P.M, tf Jyg

FOR PHYSICAL AID,
CJEN D six cents, lock ot bMr. age, .ex, leading symptoms, 
O for diagnosis by a Spiritual Council ot Physicians,with 
advice tor recovery. Address Dli. FRANKLIN WRAY, 
Andrew, Iowa, . . . Hw*Jen

Spiritual Workers
Photographed'from Crayon Portraits

. BY ALBEBT MOBTON.

Additions to this list of Portraits aro being Drawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 
- MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H.Mumler. 
Pnor. ROBERT HABE.
P1IOF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dn. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet else. Price 60 cents each. 
For tale by COLBY A HIGH. ■

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
OINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

TbeELEOTRIC POWDERScuroallNegatlveorChronlc
Diseases. >

I Box.............................................. 
0 ............................................. -

Bent by main 
For saloby COLBY A BIOIL^

•1.00
. 0.00

DB.C.T. BUHW,
TLf EDIOAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Let- 
AvA tars answered. Hours o a.m. to 6f.m. Rooms 1475 
Washington street, Boston. Sittings I1.00. 4w* JeM

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose *1,00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District. Boston, Mass.
My22 low*

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
(j one application of Boul-Foree. Address letters. DR. 

F. M. COBURN, care 0 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass.
Vital Electric Magnets; price |1,00. lw* jyto

NUSS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
LiTAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
4X1. Celebrated “Acid Cure.’’ Office hours from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Jyio_________________ iw*____________

MRS. A. E. KING,
Bualxieu and Test Medinin.

PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. till 4P.M. 
Prlco31.9O. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 5w’ Jj3

„ . „ BpiTOMAL COMTaiBOTOBS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
^Sfethrough her medium, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will be foundonr oldest and ablest 

!H,,B!?c..*nlI.Y,lu be found Lectures, Essays upon Solan- 
csSioMand^iemig*1111 Spiritual subjects, BpfritOommunl-

Young Folks'Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufaa, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TnBOrrBBlka'BBobool 
for YoungandOld," A. Danforth,of Booton, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TnnMeorBuBBcnirnoNi Par Year, 31,00; BIx Month* 
|l,00; Three Months, 60 tints.

Any person wanting the 0faring, who Is unable to pay 
more than 31,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate, Tbo prtoa will be th* same it ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallaPost-OffiooMoneyOrdsron Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago ot 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox. Is 
preferable ta Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newadaal 
era 3 cents, payable to advance, monthly or quarterly,

Hatxb OrAbVxnTistNO.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
16 cents ford ret Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho olroulatlon ot the Or »bhiko in every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,
, aPIBITUAL OFFERING, OUumwa. Iowa. 
Jan. 20..

THB

Hew York Beacon Light, 
AWJTzE^VM
BPIBIT-LlrB. AND CONTAINING MATTXII OF UBNBBAL 
INTBllBBT CONNXCTXD WITH SFlniTUAl. BCIMCB.

Fbikfuom ooNTnovanav and rzuBONALiTlM.
ACrai. ML XI. ’CPTY.t.t a wr—, 

■dltar and Publishes.

BubeeripttonRatu.-One year. 32,00; alx months, 31,00; 
three months, HOcents. Postage free.

Ratu of Advorttaing.-One dollar per inch tor first In- 
Mruon; tocents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tbo Publisher. Pay. 
meuta In advance.

Specimen Copies sent Free an application.
Newsdealers supplied by tbe American News Company.

» and 41 Chambers Street, New York. ’ ,
All communications and remlttanota should be addressed

to BBS. B. K. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. IR West 48Us SL. New Torts CHy,

I OVBE FITS!
WHEN I saycure I do not mean merely to stop them tor 

a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EP1LEP- 

BYort ALLING SICKNESS a llfs-lonr study. I warrant 
“I rf niedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
taped ta no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible reme- 
a?' .®.lvo EiPMB* and Post-Office. 11 costs you nothing for 
a trial, ami I will cure you. .

Address Uli. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl street. New York.
J30 28tcow

Light for Thinkers,
THK rtONKXn 8VIB1TUAL JOUBNAL OF TUB SOUTH.

s Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher. G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker* is a II rst-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., eto. <

Terme of Buheeriptton-One cogr, one year, 31,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; one copy three months, 49 cents; 
flvo copies one year, one address, 36,00; tenor more, out 
year, one address, 31,00each. Single copySoents, specimen 
copy tree--Fractional parte of a dollar may be remitted I* 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for aslngle 
insertion, or fltty cents per laoh each Insertion ono mouth 
or longer.March 14.

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.'

(Successor to Brtbit Votcxs.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development of Mediumship and tho Interests of the 

Natloiml-Dexmoplng Circle.
----- ’" INDKPRJipENT IN 'EVERYTHING.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetizer tor twenty 

years. **Incurables" cured. Diagnosis31,00, Terms 
reasonable. Bond for Circular. 47 West 28tb street, New x or it.
*J\X° tho Erlends of 8clenco-I tako pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C, Dake ns one of tho moat gift
ed individuals I have met In tho way of Psychometric In
vest I gallon and Diagnosis, as well as nrlritual power.”

Jyio iw*________ ^£?^LjL!biL2!^^

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising Stances every Sunday Wednesday 
aud Friday evening, So’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon, 2 o'clock, at tholr residence, 32FWest34th 
street, NewYork. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Bualnoas.2w* J, 3

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOGER AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; no imposition. M East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoecepee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years' practice. Office fee 60 cents to 31,00, 
I'leaae send for Prospectus ot Term* for 18SS.

Fob. 28,-tf

THUMS rain; 75 cents lord months; 40 cents 
; single copies 5 cents; Sample copies

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences ^.Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations. -

BY JOKY WETHERBEE.
The features of this book are simplicity of statement

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sense, and presents hu 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book tbat will bo appreciated and valued by Spirit
ualists, and one also tbat skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit tbeautbor certainly wltb 
being InteUlgent and honest.

Tbe several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tbe author is a Spiritualist and why 
every one else mast be who believes tn tbo truthfulness of 
hls statements.

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho lino.

JAMES A. BLISS. EntTOB, 
474A Broadway, Mouth Boston, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will held good: Toevory 
yearly subscriber to THE N. II. C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year's certificate ot membership In 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.
J>Developing Medium N. 1). C.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
TLfATEUlALIZlNG SEANCES, 232 West 46th street. 

New York. BOancosi MondaynndThundayevenlngs.
at 8 r. M., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Beats secured
In advance, personally or by letter.___________________J2

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
FULL-FORM Materialization Blancos Bunday, Tuesday 

and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Wednesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, at her residence, 785 Sixth Avenue, 

New York City.2w Jyg

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hours from 10 A.M. tot P.M..
Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examine- 

tions a specialty. , ■ ■ gw* Jy3

In one volume of 283 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Ulotts, SLOO, portage free; paper. 70 cents, post
age free.

For sale by COLBY k RICH,__________________ _

Children’s

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding) 

Containing one of the Dlecoureee given through the or- 
# ganiem of

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Bunday,

Is published each week. Price, 32,60 per year.

Address, WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Melon Park Place, Chicago, III.

Myt eow

MRS. H. WILSON, M.D.,
MAGNETIC healer. Private Sittings for Business, 

Diagnosing Diseases, etc. No. *08 West 42d street, 
nearuth Avenue “L" Station, New Y'ork. 13w* Je26

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,
TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick at 1485 Park

Ave., N. Y. City, or at any distance, without medicine, 
DlagnoslsSLOO. Bend P. O. Order.(w JyS
MARY C. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic
ILL and Developing Medium, 155 West 20th street. Now
York City. 9w* JolO
AIRS. L M. MARSH, Mental and Magnetic
ill Treatment, 328 West Blih'street, New York City.

JeM___________ 4w*________________________

LIBEltAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. Stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Canton. Bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Ap24 13w* 

SPIRITUALISTS,
BEND TO

-^vron^—^ PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
AX*.visit tbe sick by letter appointment, 9 Bosworth st., « a
Boston. Elstun year/' experuihe with hie vital Magnet. •“ Mandal, with Directions for the Organi- 
(ssd Fapvroonvlooes blm tbat Itwin eradicate ohronlcdts- Bation and Manasement of Sunday 
esse In msuy cases, 2 packages by maU. H.oo. I3w* Jy3 | School*, adapted to the Bodice and

Mind* of the Young, and contain*MRS. ALDEN, 
mBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examlnstlensand Mag X nettctreatment. 43Wintorstreet, Boston.
, Jeia ■ , ■ __________ :6w»____________________ _

TEST MEDIUM.
HRB. FANNIE A. DODD, 43 Winters!., BoomU, Boston. 

JylO lw*

Ing Rule*, Methoda, Exeroiae*, 
Marches, Lesson*, Question* 
and Answers, Invocations, 
Silver-Chain Recitations,

Hymns and Songs.
----- . BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. "

MRS. WILDES, Every Lyceum should be well supplied with those little
Test and Business Medium, 116 Court st.. Boom 6, Boston, books, so that all can unite In singing tbe songs and join as 

JylO lw* ono family In tho Bllver-Chaln Recitations. Tbeabrldgcd
—-—------------------------ ----------—------- --------------------------- 1 edition is no longer In print, experience having proved the

far greater value to Lyceums of the original complete Man
ual. We offer the latest editions at the following reduced 
prices:

Eleventh unabridged edition, single copy 50 cents, post
age Scents; 12 copies, 35,60; 25 copies, 310,60; 60 copies, 320,00; 
100 copies, 338,00. 
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MRS. A. T. PROCTOR, 
TKTENTAL and Magnetic Healer, 223 Shawmut Avenue, 
JxX Boston, HourzIO to 12 and 3to 6. 1»^ Jell

TMTRB. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.
JI Consultation tree.  5w* Jy3

ELEVENTH JBDITIQlf'

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD, THE VOICES.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winterstreet, Boom IL BY WARREN 8UMNEB BARLOW.
Jyio .lw* .<■..,,

■ srAoimw , .Tumi,. —t „- .. ,.i. tt.,'.- .,. I Tins V oicz OF NATunz represents God tn the light of 
B^ortb'stroetM^^y$£ontgomery<pIaoe)‘ Kdta M,1FhUoeopby-lnHlsunchangeable and glorious 

Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office boors, from 1 too. m; ' I ^oicz or a Pibblx delineates the Individuality 
Jy3 26w* __ . ' of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.Xf RS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvo^ L£M^%te^^

IVXant: Massage andjnzgnetlo treatments. Office 147 the God of Moses has bee» defeated by Satan; from theGar- 
Tremont strtaet, Booms, Boston, v gw’ Jy3 den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
imq v v wiqwirR" TrkroAnr ".'teAAr TH* Vote* or Pbaybs enforce# theIdea that our pray- M „' S' .< rflr nF®11?™11 » ®t'r®et, ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef- 
#A.Boti°a* “»«»,?“? *n<1 Massage Treatment. Hours feots, independent ot cause. • ...
Wtofl. Patients visited. lw* JylO Elerenthodltlon, vritkanewatlpplodsteol-pteteengravlng
n*wnii^te^TitemSr5ri^^ ' : °f O>» author from a recent photograph. Printed in large,o worceater »#uare, xxoMon. clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled

Jy3 i3w* »r- H. «. Petersen.
- - II ,.. . .................. ■■■—--- ------ „......_ ,, . ,.,., I ’ IrlCO •!, •■’? nORLMlFH HI c.

onthedltlon),|i,26; postage 10 cento.
__________ purchasing a copy of “ Tub Voicb8’’wI1) 

.ocelvoj free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODbl HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,'' U 
they so order,______________ ’ .......

For sale by COLBY & BlQHo ' ^ eow

Lig-lit in tlie West,
314 Chestnut street. Nt. Louis, Ifo.,

FOR copy of a slxteen-pago semi-monthly, devoted to the 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, at 31,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: “LET THEBE BE LIGHT.” eow

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC 8U WOUTER TRUSS. Bend 
Bump for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper,]
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The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 
rtelnte.’Por Catarrhs Asthma, eta.. eto,JJtbaa*o equal.

t iBwarrantedto euro Comm, Colds?Whopping Cough,t 
Bore Throat,’Hoarwmesi, lnfluen*arBronoh[SJ;and In- 

: Itemmatlob of the .Lungs,-< It is tree from all epates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and is there- tore harmless In all cases; Ukewlseprtatabi* and b*n«EiaI 
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PUBlriBB is TBULT UNBiVAf lid. A box, taken award
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STEMiAB SCIENCE. 
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/The Bible of the Religion of Bolence.
. .....BY H.H.BMOWM.M.B.-

d&WWra

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests ot Spiritualism In 
all its aspects. MADAME LUCIF.GHANOE.Ed' 

Itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, peryesr.31,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont
morency. .

PROPHETES FT PROPHETIES, by Hab. A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Mo4ernTlmes 

andProphetlcBplritCommunlcatlons, Paper, 12mo, pp. 2*0, 
Price 60 cents, postage free, For sale by LA LUMIERE 
Paris, France.________________________________Aug. 9.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

DEVOTED toSplrltuslIsm and Reform. Edited by MR8.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
tbe Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terras: 32,60 per year; single copies, 26 cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

8MM Broadway, Oakland, Cal.______________________F0^

The Boston Investigator^ 
rTUSE obtest rV’rtwfowrhal in publication, X Price, 33,00 a year,

31.W for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live taper, which dis* 
cusses all subjects connected with tho kapptaeieeot mankind. 
Address Jl F.MEJtDUM,___

April?. Bertom.Mmm.

Essence and Substance:
A TBEATI8B ON

Organic anil Inorganic Matter: The Finite and 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author of “Life-Line of the Lone Ono" and “Glstof 

Spiritualism."

Mr. Chase is known to bsadeep thinker and close reasonert 
hls radical Ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and this work presents tbe fundamental 
principles en wblcb be bases bls evidence ot eternal life, and 
Blves a concise view of tbe doctrine of repeated incarna- 

ons without re-Incarnation. The origin ot human life on 
earth la treated In a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to Interest tbe reader. Tbe author has given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, and has 
put forth In this work a theory tbat a*Ilenes hls critical and 
skeptical mind ot eternal life, which he does not think any 
more attached to tbe spiritual forms that we puton at death, 
and wblcb our friends appear In, tban it is to those mortal 
bodies, although evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, price76 cents; neper 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY AftldH.

What’s to be Bone?
BY N. G. TCHERNYOHEWBKY.

This novel and Its author have a remarkable history. The 
work was written In 1883 In a St, Petersburg dungeon, whore 
tbo author was confined for twenty, two months prior to be
ing sent Into exile in Siberia. Tbe author was not only one 
ot the foremost literary mon of Russia, but one of the earliest 
and moot Influential of tbo Nihilists, and, though still In 
exile, fas Is looked upon by tbo Nihilists oven yet with a pe
culiar veneration. Hit influence upon the youth of Russia 
was ot tho mon extraordinary and wide-spread character, 
and was chiefly exercised through this romance, ** Wbat 'a 
tote lionet" Tbo book was suppressed by theCaar, but 
not baton It had bad a largo circulation. Tbo Russian 
work fa now rare, but it Is read secretly In Russia still, whore 
copies have been sold fora thousand roubles each. Though 
Ithiavoon translated Intonearly every European language, 
tfiNtranslatlon Is the flrat Tn English.

Cloth, <1,00, postage 13 cents; paper, 78 cents, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, 
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PSYCHOMETRY:
THE DAWN OF ANEW CIVILIZATION.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.
Author of “Anthropology," "Therapeutic Barcognomy’1 

and “Moral Education"—Professor of Physiology an 
Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges suc- 
peutvely, from 18*5 to 1881—and for five years
VDean of the Eclectic Medical Institute, tho 

parent school of American Medical Eclec
ticism—Discoverer of tho impressl- 

bllltyof thebraln-of Psychometry 
and of Barcognomy.

CONTENTS.
Frontispiece—Engraving-Portrait ot Mrs. Buchanan

PREFACE.
PART I,-IXT11ODUCTOBY AND IltBTOnlCAL.

Introduction. ■ '
Chap. 1.-Original Sketch of Psychometry.
Chav. 2.—Original Bketch—continued.
CHAV. 3.—Later Developments.
Chav. 4,-The Psychic Facultles-thelr location, and acci

dental manifestation.
PART II.—PitACTicAL Utilities,

Chap. 6.—Psychometry In Helf Culture, Conjugal Rela
tions and Business.

Chap. 0.— PFychomotiy lu Medical Science and Choice ot 
Physicians.

Chap. 7.—Psychometry Io Politics. |
Chap. S.v-I’sycbometry in Literature.
CHAP. 9.— Prophetic intuition.

part lii.-Tux New philosophy and Religion.
Chap. lO.—Psychomotry and-Anthropology.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leaders In liollgton.

APPENDIX.
Prophecy of Carette—Frequency of Provision-Destiny ot 

tho Young.
The author, in hls preface and introduction. Bays: •1 This 

Volume has been prepared to fulflll tbo promise recently 
made to tbe public of a Manual of PsYCiiOMXTnr—a 
work to Introduce the subject to tbo general reader—not 
an elaborate memoir for scientists, which need not bo 
offered until It Is called for. As a science and philosophy, 
Psychometry shows tbo nature, the scope, ana tho modus 
operand! ot those divine powers In man, and tho anatomi
cal mechanism through which they are manifested, while 
as an art It shows the method or utilizing these psychic 
faculties in the Investigation ot character, disease, physi
ology, biography, history, paleontology, philosophy, an
thropology. medicine, geology, astronomy, theology and 
supernal life and deatluy. Granting, as (bls volume will 
show, that Psychometry gives us tbe command ot all these 
sciences, it Is apparent that tbe Introduction ot Psychome
try must prove the dawn ot a new eri* in science, philosophy 
and social progress, more important as to human enlighten
ment and elevation tban all the arts and sciences heretofore 
known to tbe skillful and learned.*'

Price postage 18 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY 4 RICH._________________ _

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WOODS AND MUSIC

’ FOB TUB .

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BYte. W^TUC'KEB.

CONTENTSt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
(OBTAINING Sevan sections on Vital Magnetism Mid 
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Spirit-Photography.
We promised In a recent number of the Ban

ner to show conclusively that legitimate pic
tures, or true likenesses of deceased persons, 
had been produced through the mediumship of 
Mr. Wm. H. Mumler, of this city: and in evi
dence of this fact we republish below a full ac
count of the experience of Hon. Moses A. Dow, 
(whose recent demise we chronicled June 26tb) 
that appeared In these columns in 1871, under 
the title of “Spirit Pictures a Reality.” 
He at that time informed onr readers, in a 
prefatory paragraph or two, that during the 
-previous year he became somewhat interested 
in Spiritualism, and being urged to do so by re
quest of a dear friend, he noted down the 
prominent items of his experience, hoping 
thereby to give encouragement to and increase 
tbe confidence of those whose minds had not 
become satisfied on the subject. The account 
then proceeds:

It bis been my privilege, during the last twelve 
-months, to enjoy tbe most positive tests ot the truths 
ot spiritual manifestations tbat any one ever bad. 
nnd I propose. In this Imperfect narrative, to give the 
results ot my experience In plain and unequivocal 
language, that sball neither contuse nor mystify those 
who may honor me by their perusal.

I am tne publisher of a literary paper tn Boston, 
and In the year I860 there entered my office a young 
lady, apparently a recent graduate ot our high 
schools, who offered me some manuscripts for pub
lication In my paper. Hbe was reserved and dignified 
In ber speech and manners, and she seemed tbe very 
Ideal ot wbat tbe most Imaginative mind would deem 
almost perfection.
. iter writings made a favorable Impression, and I re
ceived several specimens of tbem during tbat year. 
After becoming acquainted wltb her Intellectual abili
ty. and bavlngzseenthe probability of the rapid ad-, 
vancement tbat she would make by a little experi
ence. I made arrangements wltb ber to take a perma
nent place In my office as an assistant on my paper.

The situation whicb she was to fill was that ot as
sistant editress. She was a fine writer ot both prose 
and poetry, and ber good taste proved to be a valu
able acquisition to my editorial circle. Her amiable 
disposition, unselfish nature and graceful deportment, 
as well as ber faithfulness and honesty In performing 
the duties allotted to her. made ber an object ot admi
ration to all her acquaintances. 8he filled tbe place 
to my satlstactlon lor seven or eight years.

Mabel Warren, as we will call tbe young lady's 
name, was taken III on the I2tb day ot July, 1870. Af
ter nine days of severe suffering she peacefully and 
quietly passed to tbe spirit-land, f will not attempt 
to give language to tbe grlet which I felt at her death. 
Bbe seemed like a dearly beloved daughter, ber natu
ral father having died In her Infancy. Her funeral 
was attended by a large circle ot weeping friends, 
who felt that a vaauum bad been made In tbelr circle 
which could not be again filled.

On the seventh day after her death, while riding, 1 
met with an acctdent, which caused me to keep my 
bouse tor several weeks. Ao arrangement bad been 
made with Mrs. Higgins, a spiritual medium, to take 
tea wltb my housekeeper, who was a Spiritualist, my 
family being away on a vacation. Several other 
friends of the cause were present. Before the com- 
Fany had assembled I had a short time to talk with 
he controlling spirit ot the medium, which was tbat 

of an Indian vlrl, who said that there was a beautiful 
spirit present to see me, but she could not talk then 
as she was so weak, having been In the "spirit hunt
ing-grounds” so little while; but tbat she would talk 
to me another moontime, or another nlgpt. This In
dian spirit was called Mary, and Is generally tbe first 
to communicate through this medium, at her sittings.

Later In the evening another llt'.le spirit took con
trol of tbe medium—tbat of the son ot an ex-mayor of 
oue of tbe suburban towns of Boston. After some 
other remarks, he said :

"Tbe beautiful spirit. Mabel. Is here. She 1s sitting 
on the banks of a beautiful river, and she Is surronnd- 
ed with flowers, and has a beautiful Hower In her 
band, and that is for you. She loves you because you 
were so good to her. The banks of the river look 
somewhat like tbe river Nile; but tbe river Nile bad 
people who were mourning and weeping, but bore all 
are happy.” 1 /

At another time, on the same evening. Mabel took 
control ot tbe medium herself, though weak and bard
ly able to sit lo her chair. Bbe requested paper and 
pencil, tbat she might write. They were brought to 
ner, and she proved almost too weak to take the pen
cil irom the table. Bbe at last succeeded, and made 
an effort to write, and with much difficulty wrote the 
following, which was In tbe bandwriting she used dur
ing ber lifetime:

“ And it was my fate to be taken beyond the-----"
When tbe pencil dropped from her hand, she fell 

back In her chair, unable to proceed any further.
On another evening, a week later. Mrs. Higgins, the 

medium, made us another visit, and. being anxious to 
haven private Interview, In hopes of obtaining some 
test that would prove to my mind the reality of Ma
bel's presence, I bad a sluing halt an hour before tbe 
time set for the rest ot tbe company to meet. Mabel 
Immediately took possession ot tbe medium, and In a 
friendly manner took my hand and said:

" You felt very sad when I passed away, did n’t you? 
But I sball always be near you to console you. I 
used sometimes to feel as It I did wrong to think so 
muebot you, but I do not think so now—it was all 
right."

I will not attempt to relateall that was communicat
ed to me at these sittings, as It would take moreot 
my time and more room In tbe Banner tban we could 
afford at tbls time. My object Is only to give promi
nence to such points In my narrative as shall enable 
tbe reader to trace a harmonious line ot evidence 
from first to last ot my experience, and, If not very 
nicely expressed, I hope there may be seen a consist
ency in my arguments In favor of the truth.

The account further speaks of the experi
ences of Mr. Dow at private stances with Dr. 
Slade in Saratoga and Mary M. Hardy in Bos
ton—"Mabel’’ making manifest her presence 
Mtisfaotorily through both these mediums— 
after which it takes up the matter of spirit- 
photography :

Last fall, wben I was holding converse with Mabel, 
Itbrougb the entranced organism of Mrs. Hardy] she 
said, voluntarily, without such a thought -coming to 
me—

“ I shall give ycu my spirit-picture sometime.”
I supposed tbat it would bave to be done wltb colors, 

by a medium artist: and, not comprehending her 
meaning, tbe matter dropped from my mind till about 
tbe middle of last January. I reminded her ot her 
promise to give me a picture. She said It would be a 
photograph, and It must be taken by a medium artist. 
I asked her wben we should bave It done, and she said 
she would tell me the next time I came. I called again 
In just one week, and she voluntarily spoke of the pic
ture first:

" Wbat dress shall I wear—a white robe or my light 
striped dress I"

I told ber I should prefer the striped dress, as tbat 
would distinguish ber from other spirit-pictures, but I 
did not care much tor the dress if I saw tbe face of 
my friend there.

■• You wish to see Mabel, do n’t you ?"
" Yes. I wish to see my friend Mabel."
" Well, 1 spall wear my striped dress, and I sball 

stand by your side and put my band on your shoulder, 
and I shall bring you many beautiful flowers. Now 
we will go for tbe pictures. Good bye."

I left and went directly to Mr. Mumler’s house, ar
riving there before one. He said be had no one In. 
and would proceed wltb my sitting for tbe picture. I 
was seated In a chair In tbe centre ot the back parlor, 
about ten teet from tbe Instrument, wblcb was placed 
near tbe window to take In as much daylight as pos
sible. as It was a cloudy day. The first time I sat 
about three or four minutes, when be took the plate 
apd went out ot the room to wash It. In a tew mo
ments be returned and said It was a failure, and tbat 
sometimes It required half-a-dozen trials before a pic
ture could be secured.

Tbe second trial was not much better, though he said 
he saw traces ot something, but rather Indefinite. I 
told him I had lust conferred with my friend, and she 
said she would be there.

" Well, then, we must persevere,” said Mr. M.
Tbe next time I sat Just five minutes by bls watch, 

which he kept his eye on, with bls back to me all tbe 
time. He took the plate out as before, and Mra. Mum- 
ter came Into the room. 8be looked as if she was un
der spiritual Influence. 1 asked her—

" Do you see any spirits present?"
" Yes." said she; “ I see a beautiful spirit;" and Im 

mediately she was entranced, and under the control of 
Mabel, who said—

" Now I shall give you my picture; It will be here In 
a few moments. I sball have a wreath of lilies on my 
bead, and a dress tbat will not be positively striped, 
but tbe lights and shades will Indicate stripes. 1 put 
Into It all the magnetism which I possessed."

Mra. Mumler then came to herself, and at tbe same 
moment Mr. Mumler entered with the plate.

" Have you got a picture now?" asked Mrs. M. 
"Yes. I think I have.” said be.
T took tbe plate and looked at It, and saw on I he glass 

my own picture distinctly given, and close to my side 
was tbat of a lady with a wreath ot flowers around ber 
bead,as she had promised. Mr. Mumler said he would 
send me proof the next day. It did not come, howev
er, till two days after. The picture was small, but by 
the aid ot a microscope It was magnified to the natural 
size ot the human face, and In that face I saw the per- 
J. ct picture ot my friend, f was both surprised and 
delighted, and wrote to Mr. Mumler and told him I was 
perfectly satiffted, and gave him my true name.

Summa fiainp#^
Lake Pleasant.

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

In tbe absence ot any regular programme of exer
cises, tbe week bas been occupied wltb private circles 
and discussions, In wblch tbe rations topics ot tbe 
day, ot a material nature, bave received a due ebare 
of attention, while those pertaining to the Spiritual

I have given you simply a condensed account otmy 
experience In spiritual manifestations. Should I write 
tbem out In detail, tbey would fill a large volume. I 
wish to say a word about spirit-pictures, and then I 
have done. It is often said that such pretensions are 
an Imposition. heeauseMr. Mumler was prosecuted In 
New York for making them. It may do for rival pho
tographers to denounce him, for It places him In • po
sition which tbey cannot attain. But when tbe spirit 
of a friend, whom I bave known for years, tells me 
tbat sho will give me a picture ot herself on a particu
lar day, and at a particular hour, and tells what sball 
be tbe dress and decorations, wbat she will wear and 
what position she will take, and tbe picture Is then 
taken and thus costumed, where Is tbe humbug’

Tbe picture presents me as sitting upright In a chair.' 
with my legs crossed. My hands lay on my lap, with 
tbe Ungers locked together. Mabel stands partially 
behind my right shoulder, dressed In a white, well-fit
ting robe. Her hair Is combed back, and ber bead Is 
encircled by a wreath of white Hiles. Her head In
clines forward so as to lay ber cheek on my right tem
ple, from which my hair Is always parted. Her right 
hand passes over my left arm, and clasps my band. 
Her left band is seen on my left shoulder, between tbe 
thumb and forefinger of which Is held a full blown 
moss rose. Her head partially covers my forehead, 
showing tbat my picture was not taken on a previously 
prepared plate.

Tbat picture contains In Itself a volume of proof 
of the reality and reliability ot spiritual manifes
tations. I have Indubitable evidence that In this In
stance It Is true; and If this Is true, may not other 
similar pictures be bona ftdel It also proves tbe 
truth of all tbat Mabel bas told me In her communica
tions, as she bas sealed tbe document wltb ber honest 
and truthful face;

It also proves tbe Immortality of the soul of man, 
and that that Immortality Is a blissful one. It also 
negatives tbe Idea of there being any misery for the 
soul after It has left this body or clay, In which are 
gathered all tbe seeds of temptation and sin. Freed 
from tbat body It Is clotbed In a spiritual body, aud Is 
frea to act Itself, and will advance In brightness and 
glory during the endless ages of eternity.

The picture also assures me that we have our friends 
about us, watching over us at all times; and tbe Influ
ence of such thoughts Is to warn us in the hours ot 
temptation, and also to reconcile us to tbe trials of 
life, and open our hearts to deeds ot charity.

Philosophy and the great problem of lite bave been 
most prominent as a subject ot conversation/where 
Utile knots ot men and women bave gathered for a 
social hour. The careful observer ot men and things 
cannot but be forcibly Impressed with tbe fact that 
people are reading more, and thinking more, and de
manding more, and where once somebody’s "Ipse 
dixit" was sufficient, now nothing short ot absolute, 
Incontrovertible proof will fill theblll. , .

Ten yean ago a large per cent, ot tbe crowd wblcb 
frequented these grounds came, with no other motive 
tban that ot curiosity, or to “see the spirits," or to 
And a subject for ridicule, or to bave a good time. To
day there Is a very different aspect ot things. Idle 
curiosity Is largely a thing ot the past; ridicule bas 
given place to contemplation, aud the good time Is one 
ot another and loftier nature. Never bas tbe apho
rism " He came to scoff, but remained to pray,” been 
more forcibly exemplified than upon tbls ground. The 
crowd now comes to listen, and students In tbe great 
school of life are beginning to And out bow little tbey 
really know. Spiritualists no longer bave to apologize 
for wbat to tbem are tacts In nature, and Agnostics 
command a respectful hearing. It Is one thing or tbe 
other, Spiritualism and Immortality, or materialism 
and death tbe end ot all.

To walk about tbe camp and observe tbe Interest 
and earnestness with wblcb these matters are debat
ed, Is an experience worth tbe effort, and Instructive 
to a receptive mind. During the past thirteen years 
thousands of people at Lake Pleasant bave received 
" something sweet to think of ” and there Is yet more 
in store.

MULTUM IN PABVO.
Tbe Bunker Hill District Is very ably represented 

by Capt. John Rounsavelle and wife, who bave their 
headquarters on Third Avenue. Capt. Rounsavelle 
bas several black bass tn tbe lake wblch he has spot
ted for future sport.

Dr. H. F. Merrill, the platform medium, Is a busy 
man, bls services being tn constant demand. Recent
ly bls Bundays bave been occupied at Northampton, 
Sherburne Falls, GreenAeld and other towns In tbls 
Immediate vicinity.

Mr. J. P. Tborndlke of Manchester, N. H., was a 
welcome visitor In camp during the week. Mr. T. I* 
now In the lecture-field.

Tbe Unitarian Bunday School ot Athol (Rev. Mr. 
Rogan pastor ot the church) held a picnic here July 
1st Mr. Rogan Is a pleaslog speaker.

Mrs. 8. B. Libby ot Boatop Is summering on tbe 
" Bluff."

" Sunshine’s’’ wigwam on Montague streetbas been 
enlarged and Improved.

John Harvey Smith ot Chicano.Is among the recent 
arrivals. Mr. and Mra. Smith will have charge ot the 
dancing Pavilion during tbe session.

"Bummer Home,” tne neat Swiss cottage ot Mr. 
John W. Wheeler, of Orange, on Montague street, bas 
been newly painted tn gay colors.

A most welcome event was tbe arrival ot Mr. Avery 
Clapp and family at tbelr neat cottage on Massasolt 
street, Highlands, on Tuesday. Mr. Clapp is one ot 
tbe practical men of Montague.

Dr. A. B. Smith ot Nortbport, L. I., bas commenced 
tbe erection ot a fine cottage on First Avenue.

Mr. A. Pale# of Templeton bas a very elaborate 
show of flowers and potted plants;

The Beaman Cottage, on Denton street, Highlands, 
would lock much more cheerful If tbe Trojans would 
only put In an appearance. ■'

Tne Lake Pleasant Hotel is now open tor tbe bene
fit ot tbe great public. Landlord Barnard entertains 
bls guests in a courteous manner, and Is alike obliging 
to all. j. m. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Mau., duly 3d, 1880.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
College Hall. Si Eaaex (Street.—Sundays, at TOM 

a. M., zk and IK r. M., and Wednesday at 2# F. st. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle nail. 610 Washington Street,eornerof 
Eaaex.—Bunday#, at 3M and IK r.M.; also Thursdays at 
I r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—The' Ladles' Social Aid Society meets every 
oilier Friday afternoon nnd evening In the parlors ot Mrs. 
E. II. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediumsand friends are In
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street.—It was 
certainly tbe "Glorious Fourth”of July In this ball 
on Bunday last. The exercises were opened wltb In
teresting and well-chosen remarks by Mrs. Carrie E. 
8. Twlng ot Western New York. 8ne was followed 
by Miss Emma Ireland, tbe child-medium, whose con
trol delivered an excellent address upon several sub- 
Jectsselected by the audience.

Remarks ot an unusually Interesting character were 
made by Col. B. C. Bailey, Mr. Patterson, Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, Mr. Roscoetlate ot England), and several 
others.

Clearly recognized teste were given through the or
ganisms ot Mrs. L. W. Lltch. Mr. Patterson (who also 
sang, under control, several Improvised songs), Mrs. 
Davis, Dr. Richardson and Mr. Roscoe.

Excellent character readings were given by Mr. 
Roscoe, Mrs. Johnson and Dr. Richardson by holding 
In the hand any article ot a metallic substance which 
had been worn by tbe party to be described.

These meetings will be continued Bundays at 2:30 
and 7□or. m., and Thursdays at 3 p. m. ••

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Tint Brooklyn Society or bwlrltaallata 

holdsits meetingaeverydunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Mornlngaervloe at 
11 o’clock, evening at IM. All are cordially Invited. 
Spiritual literature on sale In hall.

The Brooklyn Bplrliwal Union holds Its meetings 
every Sunday in Fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows: Members’ Developing 
Circle, 10)4 a.m. ; Children’s Lyceum, 2)4r.M.; Confer
ence, 7)4 r.M. Boats free.

REMONSTRANCE PETITION.
TO THR MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF MAINS; '

Whereas a bill was presented to your Honorable Body, In the House of Representative*. Jan. 20tb, 1885, by 
Mr. Power* ot Houlton, asking tor the passage ot a law regulating the practice ot Medicine and Surgery In thia 

Commonwealth; and whereas the Legislature then In due course ot meeting gid refer tbe said byi to the next 
session ot the Legislature; now, therefore, we, the undersigned citizen* ot Maine, do hereby remonstrate 
against all snob legislation, regarding It as a step toward legalizing monopoly In the healing art, and as tend
ing to deprive tbe people—Including many of our most intelligent and respected citizens—from employing 
either those nondiplomatized phyalslans who are exercising tbelr natural "gift# healing” totthe good ot 
humanity, or those others In onr community who aro gifted with Clairvoyance, and are thus enabled to Inte

riorly perceive disease and to prescribe the" proper remedy for a cure.
We submit that tinder both these so-called "irregular" system* ot remedial practice many euro* are being 

performed by these non-diplomatiud physicians, when the patients thus restored to health bave been given 
up as Incurable by the class of “ regular ’{medical practitioners who bave asked your protection against their 

more Bucoewful competitors—a protection wblob, It granted, would deprive many persons from gaining the 
boon ot health, unless such case* were curable by the modes sanctioned by tbe proposed law.

Wherefore your Remonstrants pray tbat the projected enactment may not be granted by your Honora
ble Body, oq the ground that the laws now upon the statute book* (It enforced) are sufficient to protect tho ' 
public and punish all misdemeanors connected with the medical profession; therefore they request that the 
different modes ot medical practice be kept open and free to aU persons who feel called upon to work for Hu

manity In healing tbe sick, and that any one afflicted with disease be allowed Ute constitutional right jto em

ploy any Individual, any mode ot treatment and practice, or any remedy which shall seem to said patient to be 

the best adapted to the alleviation of bls or her sufferings.

“ Now I am ready to give you my picture. I met tbe 
spirit of Rufus Choate, and I asked him If be could 
tell me where 1 could get a picture taken for a friend, 
and be told me I could get It at No. no West Spring- 
field street, In Boston, or Mr. Mumler. I went there 
to see It tbat was the right number, and found tbat It 
was. I went in to see bow tbey did It, and I got so 
near ’?e Instrument that 1 was taken on the glass. 
They did n’t know who I was, and so they robbed It 
off. Now, wben yon leave here, you must go there 
and make arrangements for us to go at one o'clock, a 
week from to-day. You call here at iwelvet then we 
will go there at one.”
. *? ’.{tival11 tb® bonis 1 told Mrs. Mumler that I 
"a.d.?,l1,e<l10 ,M about haying a picture taken—tbat a 
spirit-friend had said she would give me one.

“ w!n 7°® come?" asked she.
. L??11 ®*'l * WMk from to^Vj »t on* o'clock."
' What name sball I put down?”
I did not like to give my true name, as I bad beard 

tbat Mr. Mumler was an Impostor, and told ber she 
might call me Mr. Johnson—which she did; and I 
eame to my place of business. .

Just a week from that time I called at Mrs. Hardy’s 
to bave a chat wltb Mabel previous to our going to 
Mr. Mumler’s to get tbe picture. Wben I first eame. 
Mrs. Hardy gave me a letter which Mabel had written 
through ber mediumship, from which I will make an 
extract or two:

"Mv Dear Fbund-I again come to. you. lam 
never absent from you so but wbat I can bear you 
apeak, f promised you my picture. I am ready to 
give it you any time wben you may try to get it. I will 
bring you flowers of beauty, and tne Great Spirit will 
taint *or J2P tb® Illy with whiteness and tbe rose wltb 
. WP’k.We ®an trn« toat Great Spirit through tbe 
•nflMt« fotore. I am one of bls ministering spirits to 
you. Grasp death wltb a smile wben it oomes, for we 
^.L*^wt ,ou “a •to® J00 through tbe valley. I will

J00 again soon.-Mabhl.” - >
arn™:*®.®^®8 alluded to was no doubt that at Mr. 
«n‘?l?L* b00?® 10 «®‘ the picture. ■ Mrs. Hardy then 
SSSL-tval F’PSSt^a^MM’el WM Present tn fine 
?A ?“«,h® »»ld was 1
skatiSS—?.!0? d°. Jfr. JoAnsorsf fail! not know 
l^J^T£!JjM?,Mao,J'.oorn*a,e‘ I was there when 
fifP.BP’o them the name of Johnson.” ■ :■

MnmtV.^M1? ^J0’6 1 bardly believed tbat 
/JL™™-"00011 *•** ^ picture, though be might 

Hb^dlS my ffif0^” ^7 ^ ^” 

"ir^Sul’ESESl ,.HUnt:, Mrs- Hardy has'seen the 
St^l£S^l!!^U1.|,lt,^a,a*i^ band.ou 
^.^re•..“£?!P^1,I, “ "Wt striped draaa. which 

. waa tire last dress she wore oaaartr *—’^— tag to have oarpteturM taken/fS^'
IPH'a UU4Q7

.TzthV.

Hemrs. Howell aad Morse la Brook
lyn, N.Y.

Tbe above workers concluded tbelr series ot Inde
pendent meetings In Conservatory Hall In tbe above 
city on Bunday, June 27th. A large audience was In 
attendance In tbe morning, when the exorcises con
sisted of an admirable lecture upon “The Rationale 
ot Worship,” by tbe guides of Walter Howell, and tbe 
giving ot teste by tbe well-known medium, John 
Slater. The evening service was well attended, and 
tbe address through J. J. Morse upon' “ Eventual 
America” elicited the greatest enthusiasm.

A very successful concert was held the following 
evening, among tbe artists—who all kindly Volun
teered their serrieeF—being Messrs. Thompson, Mid
dleton. Smith, Bloenm, Blundage, and Messrs. Green 
and John Slater. Mr. J. J. Morse presided in an apt 
and happy manner, and tbe event was In every way a 
complete success.

Tbe course ot meetings tbo above gentlemen bave 
conducted have left many pleasant memorise behind, 
and It Is to be hoped tbe statement made tbat an In
dependent course will be inaugurated by them during 
tbe next season will find support enough to sustain 
it—as seems likely to be the case.

At the close ot the meeting on Bunday evening the 
following resolutions, moved by Hon. A. H. Dalley, 
and seconded by Capt. Martin, were unanimously and 
enthusiastically adopted by the audience t

WhsrsaopWo, Spiritualists of Brooklyn, N. Y.. have 
listened In tbls Conservatory Hall, duriog Iha Bundays ot 
the month ot June, to tbe ministrations ofMessrs. Howell 
and Morse, as agentsof tbe spirit-world | and, -

Whersas, Wo desire to express oar sense of tho great 
Pastore and profit wo bave derived from the able, elo
quent,. logical and philosophical addresses delivered 
through tbo before-mentioned earoist workers ; and, 

WhersM, We desire to bear onr sympathetic and hearty 
testimony in rooognitlonot tbelr havlngjnnerously stepped 
In to assume tbo conduct and responsibility of these meet
ings, upon tbo recent abrupt suspension of too services of 
tbo First Bocloty. as otherwise these said meeting# would 
have been suddenly terminated t bo It therefore,

Bssolvsd, That we do extend to them our hearty and 
grateful thanks for tbe labors and ministry for and to os. 
and tbat we commend them to Spirt tuallata everywhere as 
honest, able and earnest worker* in our ranks; and, far
ther; belt . ,

Bssolvsd, That tbe name of John Slater, tbe able test- 
medium. bo also Included In those resolutions, in considera
tion of hie fraternal Msletaaoelnrroelyplaclogblevala- 
blo eervioee at the disposal'of Tbe ,two gentlemen in quee- 

-Uosu thereby contributing to the saoooM and pieaaureof 
TsareJtS^^St» copy of tiSereooldtionlboeent to the 

.promlMntspititual journals... ,<j -u .,- -

*’ Dcetor, >wb Banker Joneat Ibeardthat be 
wu yery sfik?’ *!!# bas ' Joined tbo innumerable 
earavail/* said th* physician solemnly. » Wbat I you 
aon’itoean to aartnat joneo bas skipped to Canada r Weill Wll’’-3Js» Tor* ffw*. , / TT7 j

The Sth of July at Onset Bay.
Tbe day was beautiful, and from every direction 

tbe people of tbe Cape camo In swarms; tbe Boston 
trains came loaded; never bave we seen so many at 
Onset to celebrate the nation's birth-day.

Rev. James K. Applebee, tbe speaker of tbe occa
sion, came on tbe 10:50 train from Boston, and at 11:30 
was Introduced by Mr, L. L. Whitlock as the speaker 
ot the day. Tbe address was one of wonderful power; 
seldom.lt ever, bas a Fourth ot July oration been 
listened to so full ot thought and Instruction. Of It 
tbe Herald, ot tbe next day said:" Mr. Applebee gave 
a vigorous patriotic adddress, touching upon national 
topics, advocating civil service reform, and proclaim
ing America tbe only nation tn tbe world tbat bas a 
commencement day In Its history to celebrate.”

At Its close James G. Clark, who Is justly popular for 
his neems and’music, sang "Tbe Sword of Bunker 
Hill": tbe audience, filled with enthusiasm, applauded 
until be sang again.

A vote ot thanks was given to Mr. Applebee and Mr. 
Clark, followed by muslo by the Bourne band, after 
which a vote ot thanks was extended to tbe Committee 
who arranged and carried out the celebration, and to 
the Onset Bay Association for tbe use ot tbelr grounds. 
The Wareham band played "Columbia,” by request, 
and after some announcements ot tbe boat raced, tbe 
two bands played " Marching Through Georgia,” and 
tbe assembly ot about two thousand sang. Tbls ended 
tbe morning session.

In tbe afternoon there were sailing and rowing 
races, wheelbarrow, sack and hurdle races, all of 
wblcb were much enjoyed.

Next Bunday tbe regular Camp-Meeting commences 
wltbleoiures by Mr. J. J. Morse and Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan.

Dr. Henry Roger!, Independent slate-writing medi
um ot New York, writes us: "My wlfoand self will go 
to Onset during tbe last two weeks In July,and expect 
to be at Lake Pleasant during August.

Tbe advertisement ot the Glen Cove House at Onset 
will be found In another column. No finer location or 
better rooms can be found at Onset thanat tbls house, 
and under tbe efficient management ot Its new pro
prietors (formerly of Gloucester, Mais.,) It is likely to 
be one of tbe most popular resorts at the Bay.

The Indian family are to have a bow and arrow tar
get near their camp on Union Avenue.

F. L. Colon has opened Union Villa and is ready for 
lodger# and boarders.

The Berry Bisters-are occupying the Churchill 
House, opposite tbe Temple.

ONSET LYCEUM.
On Bunday, July 4th, tbe services at the Temple 

were largely attended. After tbe Banner March Mr. 
J. G. Clarke favored the school with an appropriate 
song, Temperance being the subject for the day.

Recitations were given by Annie Bartlett, Carrie 
Rothermel, Gertie Rich, Mamie Rotbermel, Gertie 
Fairbanks, Lillie Besse, Lizzie Andrews, Howard 
Wendemuth.Busle Bates, Eddie Rich and Lulu Morse; 
a song by Brooks Bates, and a reading by Mrs. Fair
bank*. Tbe Lyceum choir sang/’ Home.” Mr. Band
ford read a selection from O. W. Holmes; Mr. Clark 
Save another song, and F. L. Union led In tbe calls- 

lenlci. A generous collection followed.
Many prominent citizens were with us on that day. 

but owing to our time being limited, others were not 
called upon.

Session closed with the Target March.
D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Greenwich, Mass.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Lighti

The services at the " Independent Liberal Church “ 
In Greenwich, Mau., closed for the season June 27th, 
to be re-commenced Sept. 12th. Tbe morning exer^ 
clses were conducted by tbe writer, every seat being 
tilled by an Intelligent and appreciative audience, 
many ol whom contributed beautiful flowers for tne 
adornment of the church. Tbe afternoon was devoted 
to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, tbe exercises of 
wblch wete exceptionally fine. Tbe Lyceum marched 
from tbe chapel below to the audience-room above 
to the accompaniment ot beautiful music, and took 
place upon tne spacious platform, where all, stand
ing, Joined In tbe song of" Welcome," followed by a 
short address by tbe writer, and tbe reading ot an In- 
struotlve allegory by Mr. H. W. Smith, reading and re-, 
spouses by Miss Locnlan and members ot tbe Lyceum.

During tbe exercises two songs were rendered with 
thrilling sweetness and power by Miss Gracie B. 
Smith, wltb organ accompaniment by Mr. H. W. Smith. 
Recitations wblch reflected much credit upon chil
dren and parents were given by many member* ot tbe 
Lyceum, evincing careful study and good taste In se
lection. Those of Miss Fannie Gould, Miss Minnie 
Gubtelet and Miss Gracie B. Smith could hardly be Im
proved and would honor any occasion. Mrs. F. H. 
Pope of Leomlnlster gave Whittier's"Legendotthe 
Lake ’’ In a pleasing manner.

Tbe service closed after tbe singing ot “Valiant 
Men," with Invocation, when the large audience dis- 
Eersed wltb expressions ot profound satisfaction and 

earty good will, with the generally expressed hope 
Of an auspicious opening In September, wben tbe 
writer will deliver the opening address tor tbe season.

Much to the regret of all, Mr. Smith was unable to 
be present In the morning, having been confined to bls 
bed several days, but through tbe faithful offices ot 
spirits and mortals, aided by an Indomitable will, he 
was present tn tbe afternoon, to be gladdened and 
strengthened by this beautiful closing service.

Our cause Is gaining ground In Greenwich, and re
sults are being reached far beyond tbe anticipations 
ot the unselfish originator ot its establishment there. 
We believe It to be a healthy-growb, tor It Is not 
founded on Idle curlosliy, but Is tbe response of tbe 
angel-world to souls caning off the fetters ot creedal 
bondage, and honestly seeking truth ; souls who In 
tbelr search bave found a brother " crying In tbe wil
derness ” ot superstition," Come ye to the waters, all 
ye tbat thirst I Come ye to the living fountains of 
angel love I” Juliette Yeaw.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
On tbe much-to-be regretted event ot the departure 

from our midst ot Dr. W. Parker and Mrs. Lunt Parker, 
a reception was held at their residence on Wednesday 
evening last. A full attendance of members ot the 
Spiritualist Society testified the esteem In which they 
are held.

The President ot our Society made a short address. 
In which be feelingly discoursed ot the good work 
wblch bas been done In tbls city by .both these medi
ums In tbelr several phases ot work, and especially In 
tbe aid rendered by them In starting and building up 
our Society.

Tbe several speakers who followed bore-testimony 
to the same facts, and before th* gathering dispersed 
tbe President offered tbe following resolution-which 
was amended by Mr.-Melling, that It should be pub 
llshed In tbe Banner, and was adopted by acclama
tion : _

Resolved, That tbo residence ot Dr. and Mrs. Parker In 
our midst tor tbe past two yearahas been fraught with 
Pleasure to us personally, and profit to tho work which 
ley represent; that wo recognize tbelr efficiency In tbo 

upbuilding ot our Society, and that we And In their Ilves as 
well as mediumship worthy representatives ot Bpritual Ism,

Wherever these excellent-people may go, our good 
wishes follow tbem. G. M.

IfasAInpfon, D. C., July 1st, 1883.

Bridgeport, P*.
This camp-meeting has been in session since June 

20th, and win continue til) Aug. 8th. It 1* tbe result 
ot an organization recently formed, bearing the name 
of " The Spiritual Park Association of Bridgeport, 
Pa.” The Association ba* secured twenty acres of 
grove land on tbe height* of Bridgeport which It bas 
put in good condition for camp-meeting purpose*. 
Wooden cottage* have been erected for the camper*, 
together with a large, well-appotnted dining ball,a 
fine pavilion tor dancing, a very tasteful and pleasant 
speakers’stand with blue artned celling, organ and 
ante-rooms, etc: and other faellltie* bave been added, 
including electric light* that .iUumlnate by night the 
grand old woods with almost th# splendor of day; A 
toe band from Philadelphia ha* auo been employed. 

■ ;A large mansion Juit outside has been leased and 
fitted to accommodate one hundred guest*. Tbl* la In

Mrt' Greenwald, matron.
Tho General Manager and Treasurer of tho Associ

ation Is Mr. John Bartholomew, Bridgeport, to whom 
business inquiries should be addressed. Col. 8. P. 
KW.6'!00!, "•1Btb atreet, Philadelphia, Is President, 
BJF. Du Bois, 261 N. oth street. Secretary.
„ u'^JRR01?Ile’00 tb® Hgbt bank of the beautiful 
Schuylkill, Norristown on tbe left, about seventeen 
miles from Philadelphia, by. Reading Railroad. The 
scenery up the Bobuylktil from the city of brotherly 
love Is most charming. Tbe management bave been 
specially fortunate In tbelr selection of a site, both as 
to the grounds themselves and the magnificent view 
to be obtained from tbem. 1 Tb* tamp moo the sum
mit aud side ot tbe bill, giving a fresh and salubrious 
air, entirely free from malaria.' ‘(No insects to annoy.)

The speakers up to the present time have been : 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng and J. Clegg Wright; Geo. W. 
Kates of Atlanta, Ga„ Editor oT’ldghtfor Thinkers t 
Mn.H. T. Stearns, J. Madison Alien, A. A. Whee- 

A0®^ Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, Mrt. Aldrich, 
'A. B. French, Mrs. R.8. LI Hie, and other gifted 
speakers and^medinms are yst to come. Me- 
dlumihtp, public and prtvate.is here recognized as 
Uie foundation and the keystone of th* arch ot the 
Spiritual Temple of Lite, t ” . A

Spiritualist Msetings lni Weir Turk*

Frank,w.^<^\voMwjpr.,^ i,

■« Ymwia's Mnnirai*iNfcWYtai^ 
centgalhering*wiU*9pearnextTr*CkZ:'.j > /(VZ? '

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every «ubBcrlp* 

tion to the Banner or Light If plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give tbe Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it and 
they look with confidence to tbe friends of the 
Sapor throughout the world to assist them in 
ic work. Colby A Rich, Publishers.

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calle to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address Nm No. 46 Clarendon; 
street, Boston, Mass.

Movements of Hediams and Leeturers.
[Notices for this Department mast reach oar office by 

■Monday's mail to insure InMrtlon tbe same weekrj

Mr*. 8. E. Warner-Bishop through the month ot July 
is engaged In Michigan, at South Haven, and other 
places; and during August until the last week at Ne- 
moka camp-Meeting. From there she goes to Cassa
daga. where she Is engaged three days during the last 
week in August. After that date she win receive ap
plications for engagements East.

A correspondent states that Frank T. Ripley I* hav
ing great success in Vermont. He spoke at Reading, 
Vc, July 4tb; will beat Woodstock July nth; at Lud
low July l*th. .Those who desire bls services for fall 
and winter engagements must apply at once, as bls 
time Is filling up. Address 3 Concord Square, Boston, 
Mass.

W. I. Tillotson, Oneida, N. Y„ Informs us that Miss 
Cattle E. Downer addressed the meeting held Hundsv. 
June 27th, in tbat place, wltb excellent succevs. She 
was to speak July 4th at a grove meeting held i ;r 
Oneida. “ This,” our correspondent writes," wli. be 
tto third meeting held of late by Spiritualists in this

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture, sing and describe 
spirits at Waobusett Park. Waohusett Lake, West
minster, Mass., Sunday, July 11th, both forenoon and 
afternoon, on the occasion ot the Annual Grove Meet
ing of tbat section.

J. H. Rhodes. M. D„ bas removed from 315 North 
10th street to 722 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Dr. Rhodes will be at the Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting at Parkland, Pa., from July 18th to Sept 1st, 
on Sundays, and will bave for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich, and also take subscriptions forthe Ban- 
neb or Light.

Hon. Warren Chase lectured In Springfield, Mo., 
June 27th, and again July lltb. He gave the anniver
sary oration July4th.at Liberal,Mo. Bespeaks In 
Warsaw, Ind., July 18th; In Geneva,O., August 1st. 
His address for tbe month of August will , be Lyman 
House, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Lyman. He will lecture in Saratoga 
and in tbe vicinity the last four Sundays ot August, 
and visit Vermont In September.

Mr. J.W. Fletcher’* address is care Banner of 
Liobt, Boston, Mass.

Dean Clarke Is at present rusticating amid tbe lo- 
caHttea of bls early day*.Rochester, Vt, where he 
will remain unt|l August, when be will return to the 
camp-meetings.

Mr*. Clara A. Field can now be found or addreated 
at ber office, 28 West street, Boston.

" The Lbisubb Houb."—Wo are much gratified 
upon being Informed tbit this publication ill the Inter
est of Spiritualism and progressive thought!* meet
ing with a considerable degree of success In the city 
of Montreal. All Spiritualist* In the province* of On
tario and Quebec should see to It that It U ably sup
ported, the first step to which on tbelr part will be 
tbelr subscription*. Tbe opposition which all attempts 
to make known the truths of the New Dispensation 
throughout Canada have hitherto met, should be con
troverted at tbls juncture by the vigorous effort* of 
it* friend* to sustain tbl* periodioaL 7 .

• . ' ‘ Patased On ■ ..
To a higher life, from Boston, on Banday, July 4tb, after a 
painful and lingering Ulna**, Mu*. Ida F„ the beloved 
companion of Mb. Euobnb 8. Oabll, add only daughtarot 
Mbs. Claba A. FibLd, aged it year*.
-J'bl! l“r titiw (#» well m her devoted companion) bad 
for many ytar* been a arm believer tn onr beautiful phiio w- fjl’rfH^,*Q’!?n2!l<?S® passed tram the physical form with 
fu’' ^Sltb V4 confidence of a bright future: and while the 
jpss.fo • devoted husband and a doting and almost heart- 
mHwSX^^'^ 

|gNB@

tfejtfSSt^klF01 Our ®l>ter took control or Mn, M Jw« *^^£*i*^A^t r0®® tpufcMnk ranartt .to the Btrlakon 
ffiffiL!!^ S^M which drox,tear# from au nroiont. 
rW Flff?®#. were taken toMalne for Uttepnentv; * 7**^*

Spiritual, Ethical
AND

Historical Discourses,
BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Consisting ot the following Lectures:

No. l.—The Problem of Prayer.
No. H.—ihe Living Test of Truth.
No. 3.—All Saints and All Souls.
No. 4—The Practicability'of the Ideal.
No. B.—Jesus at the Wedding Feast, Turning 

Water Into Wine.
No. 0—Spirit-Materialisation; An Exposition 

ot Its Philosophy and Phenomena.
No. 7.—Jesus of Nasareth ; Was He the Prom~ 

Ised Messiah, King or the Jews, or only a Care 
penter’sSon? Parti, , '

No. 8.—Jesus of Nasareth. Part II.
No. O.—ln Memoriam—Charles II. Foster
No. 10—The Lost Continent Atlantis / or, Tho

No. 11.

No. IB.

- Werld Before the Flood.
■Pre-Historlo America—Who Were th# ■ 

Mound-Builders?
■The Great Need of Hore Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists.
JFo. 13—Spiritual Valentines—How to Send and 

How to Receive Thom.
No. 14—.The True Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing.
No. IS—Who and What is God* Can R*a*on

Answer tbe Question?
No, 16—Ancient Spiritualism Contrasted with 

that of tbe Present Day.
No. 17—Many Mansions in the Father's House.
No. 18—Mediums and Mediumship.
No. 10—Temples of the Living God.
No. SO—Esoteric Buddhism, etc.
No. SI—The Garden of Eden and the Garden of

Gethsemane,
No. SS—The Problem of Good and Evil.
No. S3—Looking Backward and Looking For- 

ward.
Together with “The Wonders of Egypt.” “Egypt- 

Past, Present and Future,’’ and “Tho Riddle of the 
Sphinx and Its Spiritual Meaning. ’ ’

Bound In ono volume, cloth; price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH

POSE-POEMS
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This work Is a gem. It Is a model in every respect. In 
fact, one or the richest, brightest, best ever issued. Itcoj#- 
tains, beside tho celebrated "Decoration Day Oration?’ 
never before published, and all the famous '’tributes” 
heretofore printed In various shaper, but never brought to
gether till now, many other gems selected from the speeches, 
arguments, lectures, letters, table-talks, and day-to-day 
conversationsottheauthor. Thoworkledeslgneafor,ana 
will be accepted by, admiring friends as a rare personal 
snuesnir. To help It serve tills purpose, a fine steel por- 
' l" r‘ “^“utograpb/nc-simfls, has been prepared espe-

i ii -ilk-cloth, beveled edges, gilt back aud side, #,W; post- 
ag < cu cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TH# OLDEST JOUBMAL IN THU WOBLD DSVm> » 

TOTH*

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
laaUBD WBBKI.T

At 9 Boavrorth Street (formerly Montcomsfiir 
Place) Corner Provinoo Streets Boston, Maas, 

COLBY A BIOH, / 
PaMlakera nadPreyrletere.

iKi^—nH^............. Bust NIBS MANAMI.
Lurnan Oolbt....... .....suitor, ; -.

. J0nNW.DAT................ ABB18tAJr<EPrtO>,..,
AidodbyalargsoorpigfaHettrltsrs.

THS BANNER la-b flr*t-clM# Fatally Ntwfpapers# 
s®?* FAMS-contalning forty columns of Dtrxa- 
mtino and iNSTnucTiVB aaAOixa—embracing

®^i?^^„1?S^yB-i,IW0 Bpltitl“1’ PbikMotaieai W
•EDITORIAL &&PA.HTMENT, ' •
&(FJJ:KI&A9*.PJtp^T,h^ "
OC^TBIBUTIONB by Ute mo*t talented writers la tbs

routs or suiscuiraov, IB JUWAMOS:
*er Tear................. ..■tlx Meauiw..........................  ...........*£»•

F«ii<«lirw. IS
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SJXXmI 91^ tajable to Ute order of COLBY A BTOMr is gSS^.1® flJtaKfiSSWSS'JS 

, AD^Tl«»«MT8PobHshed at twenty cents pel UM M 
toefint, and fifteen cents pertln* for each subsequent in- 
MFUOn* • 1
JH^WOM (Hwonttnu*! at the expiration of tbe #»•

^SpHH^neopUittKlfrtt, -> • ; <^,: <.:j‘' 'i: -i '̂ ■

. colby & oBiaE: ■ ■ 
Publish and keep for Sale at Wholesale and Botellaeoaa* 
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